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Wrecks of the Past. 
The following is a list of the great marine 
disasters of the past century : 
The greatest marine disaster of the present 
century was the sinking of the British frigate 
St. (ieorge and Defence, oil' the coast of Jut- 
land. in lxn. hy which *2,000 lives were lost. 
The Amson. a West India mail steamship, 
was horned at sea on her lirst voyage.on Janu- 
ary 4. 1 x.Vj. and 10*2 lives lost. 
The Birkenhead, an Knglish troop ship, was 
wrecked oil' the* coast of South Africa, on or 
about February ‘20. lxf»*2. and Job out of the tigs 
persons on board lost. 
I lie < 'ity of (dasgow. with -ISO on board, and 
tiie ( ity of Boston, with the same number, 
were never heard from after leasing port. 
The Arctic was in collision with the Vesta in 
a fog oil New fonndland on Sej {. inU r *20. ls.Vl, 
and 370 out of 400 passengers and crew wa re 
The Collins Line steamship Tarilie sailed 
from Liverpool for New A ork in January. 
lx.H*. with lxtj on hoard, and wa-* ne\cr !u-a?•<i 
from afterward. 
The Austria, a British steam emigrant sloop, left Hamburg on September *2, ls."*s, ud was 
burned in midocean, all but 07 of hi r o.'is 
s ngei-s and erew being lost. 
The i’onion::. an American ship, !* :i L;wi- 
P'"’l "H April 27, lSV.i.aml was wreck. ,! m th> 
l n-h coast. Of the 47.** persons on oard on!\ 
*24 were saved. 
lie Whit. xj;- r 'fi amship AlkieT was 
w r. ckcu mii tie eeast "f \ev:i *-• otia on April 
L 1x7;;. and old out •■! In r !‘7b passengers and 
crew W Cl e lost. 
In tin* same yiai in Noveinher. tic Freneh 
steamship \ i!!e du IL-nrc was in eollisjoii with 
tie Kngiish ste.ami r Lodi Karo, and sunk in 
Iw elvo minutes. 217 !i\es being lost. 
The ear 1 x7x w a u.,usually prolilie in dis- 
asters. I lie Metropolis, from Thiladeiphia for 
Tara. Br: l^\ent ashore on the coast of North 
Carolina on January 13. and of her 2*:u passen- 
gers erew fix old) were saved. 
Ju'» '"in- months later the Herman iron riad 
nros>.:- Kiirfurst wa- »unk b> the l\miig 
V» ;u in:, of the sai:ie licet, and m ar \ 300 li\e> 
ln-t. 
1 hi Si i tember •’> 1 the vui iot st< nm r I*: 
ce-* Alice was sunk in ‘it I iiame> k, tin B\- 
v.'eli ('as? !e, and boo Ii v — lost. 
1 he iast ,.f tin } ea *s seri ■ s of di- ',c; s was 
t:,t sinking *.f tin Tommcraiiia. of Ham- 
burg Line, near i>ovi ! Kngland. in N.r. 
by lie sailing \oss,-i A!«i Lilian, wln-n V» !i\. » 
wen I os t 
< »:i January In. lSs*J. the I iainem g-An rica.i 
"• 1« a me r t iml.j-ia was <unk >iV Boikum tie 
Fuglish steamer xiilt.-m. «>•,; ,,{ 17: r.. 
board on!\ xl wen* .•«!. 
’ll" < i' ;> o; < oluiubu-. from Lost r 
>,i\ann.di. w.i.l av|jM|-e ,,n i)l(. |>e\u 
near <»■ 1. Head, oil .Jaeiiarv Is. lxx|, an 1 
lives w. re lost. 
In lx^i;. '.it Man ', 13. the <, um. 1 -i -amship 
Oregon w as run into "ll‘ i n Mand S ,m un- 
known scle oner and sunk in a siioj t tin ’1 he 
pass, ugel-s 111 (I er« W (if t:ie < >|\ go|| V l*c .ill 
x:'hut tiie mystery of tin- schooner w a- 
in cr si,1 vo!. 
Ntw York and Ohio. 
The full vote ..f \. w Y«*rk <‘:H- w :- | .0:’>*..- 
ik»<» in t<m?id numhc,--. which <'mk. |), ;J; 
In 1 *mom; av .-,t. i ./■: <r:, t»«*■». 
litmtii.glop. I’,..., t*2.(111.:. This i- j»u! i;- 
in fa'i.ug -ii' -h,.-<- ih- |• r« -id alia! elccti. n 
i"M -<f i ::;.»>(}♦»; J *. til ..Tali' »v.!ii.-i io:« <1 
:»7.(M»0: Lab >r iiuTe :-*- ».f non. ami a IV 
ill'll <11 f 17,(|<MI. 
T! total \.<l< of (Olio at liii' ]•<■<•« lit ■ «-ti> n 
v .- 714 bti>. :,_-:iin-t 7«*i.liM:; i.-.-t year ami T '.'dsci 
"> 1 *•''•*»• The lol.tls on t!i.» (. <\. 111 o ole are : 
i '* r;ik• r; iLpubli an. Mo(i.o;{7: Lowell !s im- 
•; at. :;:;:i.20b: Sei:/.. Labor. *21.71*..': "tn- iV-~ 
hihirioii. 2!>.7mo: s< attoring 14. !• <•••:>r 
Powell, 2:>.7'i2. 
The dream of a pond; r.<u- w h: !• 
Licet ■ <■; the lip f his b il, 
I a 1 torui 
1 .. v. warm 
» hie-.- !i should happen l*■ m: 1. 
I >r. nut .1.1 '! aim.ai.t ua it. any !■ m. 
~-1.s. Iik'.v »*\'er. .o infaliihle. 11 you ,av n 
i• *i•' "iih no appetite, tortured will. -Irk i. 
■'"■he and I'ilior..- yniptom-, the-t. sigh* ir.d a;, 
that >• need I»: l*iv.e‘- IM.a-ant 5 •..• 
tviiei- l'!i*'. will ••ure yam. A!1 druggi-t-. 
'd Man e ;;<ned an old fa ram r. i.-itiug 
N- v. 'I .! k vv .111 ill p* u-c. •• ii ere .- «d .< whev 
li.i. V plill tet ih for tW i" 11! V live cents. ! I go 
a;.d ha\ e mi Pi. .mi W ■ a v e at- !• ■ li 
a chance." 
alh -1 mm 
1 h Iteaie ••life 
\ exchange -ay *• vim riear <•••■ 
• iy halve ■ \e,-pt the pai l.»ria<r ..<•!. 
get. hilt) to d>< any Ihiilg except by -i.ilvi 
• hri -I; n la gi ter 
Blo.ni Will Trii. 
Their i- no .,;ie>iiot, ah.ml il b!.:o 1 vvlil toll — 
• ■specially ir it j» oi mu in id.i. Itlotehe.-. 
eruption.-, pimp!*--and noil.-, air nil symptoms of 
u: 111 pure hr..,.;, dm n. (he ‘.up n •• ..J the 
hv. \\ hi- .iiiporiaut rg a ..i- t«• pi-.pcrl 
*i in u> lunetii.n of puriiying ami a-.u-ing 
im- hloo.:, impurities a <■ r.arried t<. all parts <<i the 
system, and the symptoms aim' referred to are 
merely evidences «.f •'.< -tniggle .>f Nature t" 
throw off ihe p./.-omms germ.-. I uh >dci v.am 
ing nr heeded in time, serious results are certain 
<•» h do w .-ii Imiiiai ng in ii\ er or kidney disorder-, 
•>'■ 1 uh o, ousumptioi.. Dr. I'iere'e’s (.old-: 
T- -a. |i;-n.\C!A Will prevent ami elite IP'S, 
*'■. h rest <1 the liver to a headh, eondi 
lion. 
•hiu. t ton --ghue :.a:uh -<i •-nIh miattracting 
:i '1 *• ,i, .o' alP i.iion In Cotton, although Mr 1 Mil. I li f Id.gi.imt allinns that if would hr much 
moix la- leal if the arm-were iax-keh olf. 
To (’arc a ( otigh, t<< relieve a!i Irritations of Mr 
Ihroai. to ie-tore perfect .-<mn<lucss and health to 
the lung-, il-e 1 MC. WlSTAIC’s P\i.-\.M olWll.J. 
( ill lent, whieii is -(ill prepared with the same 
'■are a- when it was introdiu e»l to the pul.liehy Dr. 
Wistar. over forty years since 
No mallei h<>w good a eiiaiaeh a deaeon m.iv 
have, lie cannot pul a live l-.liar hill m the plate 
which ha- .hi-! been p:m-< d, and make change for 
hiiu-elf without mi-.using Hie suspicion- of the 
ongregati-<n 
(icncru! (.rant Vi-ited everv eivili/ed roiintry ; 
'••I in .Ml tils fru'.rl- he iuid never seen a more 
ellV»uual re it ied y P. com h- aiul colds than Adam- 
■•u Ih'lanP- balsam, --dd hv di uggi-fs aiul deal 
at :r» cent Trial si/e 10 cents. Large TA cents. 
\ ppMfluT was complaining of the littleness 
and inattention <d his congregation, when an old 
deacon -poke up and said. •Hungry .-liccp will 1 x'k up t < the rack if there is hay in if." 
Ii is wise to provide against emergencies uIdeli 
are liahli to arise in every family. In sudden at 
lack cold, croup, asthma, ct< ,ahottleoi' A /e. 's 
(:luTry I’celoral w ill pr«»\ e a never failing remedy 
I inner Kaseoin—"1 do wish the threshing inn 
■ him vv oi.d I come around this way -loimny lias 
com-- nil, pa. that reminds me!" Teaeiier v\anted 
me to tell you lie vv a- eomin’ to our house i<< 1 .»ard 
next week.” 
There is no doubt about the honest worth of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as a blood puriiier. Thou 
-and-, who have been benefited by its use, will at- 
test its virtues. This remedy cures li.craiid kid 
ney eouiphiiiit, and eradicates every trace of dis- 
ease from the system. 
I‘a," said little Johnny, "teaeiier is thinking 
:d«»ut promoting me.” "How do you know?” 
‘From what she said to-day.” "And what wa- 
thatv" “She said that if I kept on I’d belong t<> the 
criminal class.” 
A t.'lft lor All. 
In *«rder to give all a chance to test il, and In;*; 
In r.,n\ ii.rcil uf its wonderful curative power*. In\ 
Kind's New IM« overy for ( onsnmpt ion, ( ough.** 
au'l * olds, will In-, lor a limited time, given away. i'iii> oiler i.* not only liberal, Imt shows unbounded 
aith in the merits of this great remedy. All who 
fuller from ( ouglis, Colds, ( oii>mnj'tion, Asthma, 
-rouehitis, or any all'eetions of Throat. Chest, or 
Lungs. are especially requested to call at It. II. 
Lundy's hrug Store, and get a Trial IJoltle l ive, 
Large Lotties £1. 
Lve ni'ist have felt that she had lost one of the 
ehief jo\ s of fresh love w hen she retleeL d that she 
could not ask Adam If she was the lirst woman 
she had over carol for. 
Renew* Her Youth. 
.Mrs, I'hndic Chesiey. I'etei >011, Ciav Co., Iow a 
L'lis the following remarkable storv, the truth is 
vouched for hv the residents of the town “I am7-‘> 
'cars old, have been troubled with kidney com 
plaint and lameness for iiiauv years; could not 
dress nnself wit it* ut help. N«*w 1 am free from 
all pain and soreness, and am able to do all my 
own housework. I owe my thunk.* to Lleetrie Lit 
ters for having renewed my you'll, and removed 
completely all disease and pain.” Try a bottle. •'•Oe. 
and $1. at U. 11. Mo>d\s hrug More! 
“What 1:. ’I'opliet do they want imitehe* for'" 
J lii-is an ex' lainalion we bear<i on the ,-treet tIk.* 
other day. li struck us as a •juite pertinent in 
«iulr. Why should they, indeed? 
Rules 
for the care of tin sick. IL-w to cure disi .-use, its 
symptoms and causes, and other information of 
great value will be found in old hr. Kaufinann s 
great book; UK) pages, lino colored plates, send 
three J rent stamps to pay postage !<• A.P.Ord 
way & Co., Los to u, Mass., and receive a rnp\ free. 
•‘Ah, me," be sighed, “it is a cold world. The 
rain falls alike on the just and the unjust.” “Yes, 
rloiiii," said his wife, “and that ought to be a source 
of great consolation to you. You have no reason 
to complain.” 
Advice to Mother*. 
Mkk. Winslow’s Soothing Svuijf for children 
teething is the prescription of one of the best female 
nurseuand physicians in the United States, and has 
been used for forty years w ith never-failing success 
by millions of mothers for their children. During 
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoat, griping in the bowels, anil wind-colic. 
By giving health to the ehiId it rests the mother. 
Brice 25r. a bottle. Iy4s 
Mrs. Giimby bad just read of the New York 
man who came home at three in the morning and 
captured a burglar in the house. Mrs. Grimby put 
the paper in Hie lire, saying to her sister, “1 
wouldn’t have Grintby see that story for the 
B«eltleu*8 Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruiser 
Sores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or mouey refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by Richard H. Moody. 
Mr. C. L. Staples of North Haven purposes send- 
ing tw'o of his vessels (the C. 11. Haskell ami Amy 
Wlxon, Capts. Fred Lewis and Willie Brown) to 
Ipswich Ksy. trawling, the owning winter. Mr. 
staples believes It preferable for the vessels to die 
in the luumess rather than at the wharves. 
The Oldest City in Mexico. 
il l.a. Till: AXC'IKXT C’EAW.K OF THE RACE. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Tci.a. Mfxico, Nov. IStli, IssT. According 
to the Persian poet, Saadi, there was once a 
trihe of Armenians, none of whose people 
were ever known to die the natural death. 
Once every year, on :t certain festival day, 
when the entire population was engaged in 
sports. Manx indix i.luals would suddenly pause 
in their eecupatioiis. make an obeisance to the 
west, and. drawn !»y some mysterious power, 
’•tart "ti in tii dir* «•»i»»n of the setting sun and 
disappear. to I e seen no mole forex cr. 
Siiinewhat alter this fashion, on a eertain 
great jirsln «lay in the City of Mexico, we 
w r Maidenly seized l>\ tin: roving impulse, 
hade our friends a hasty <u/inx. and disappear- 
ed.--temporarily, at least. And so we came to 
Tula, one of the oldest inhabited cities in the 
world- —» e.Id. in fact. that the dale of its 
founding is !n>i in oiiscurity. 
To reach Tula you go northward from the 
< ity of Mexico about fifty miles, via. the Mcxi- 
«n < mitral railroad through the great Span- 
Mi drama-.* eip <-a Vd KiTajode Nuchistongo; 
through ihi «piaint suburban xillages Atz- 
rnp»\ I : Im-pautia, Ciiautithm and llue- 
1:■ : « i 11 t!:< ridg of mountains tiiat 
'"Mis Hi !ir• nuo>t hjtrri* r around the Valley 
of Mexico ■*i;d rea<li our destination within 
six hours of in, line of starting. 
Ihaut i ful T a! Though grax with age and 
w rip!-, led \\ d ii t r:;diiiou>, no pelican describe 
its xecediu : ; icturcHjuciir'S and tlie iudclii.- 
be giauiour f romance wiiii-h hangs about 
the place, surrounded on all sides M hills of 
basaltic ro.-U. the <•-mpa' t little town is built 
of siom.s : ti from the ruins of ancient 
cities. Over ; h< d »<>j of insignificant pul-\ 
ms. and in lie walis of many lowly homes, ; 
one m..> liltd !*lo. k of basalt covered with re- 
.mbie e:;r\ i’.ig- toads, crocodiles, .serpents, 
phou.d Wiii ; ; rs and undecipliernhle iiierogly- 
| hi'-- v ia. j5l the morning of time by 
s. for, it. ■: people 
A' for beiihru Tula, m arly tluee centuries 
and a baif a-, o i; u. a city of considerable im- 
portune. to i! i: -•-.nish invaders; ami here 
w; i n: : ! mo-: in,posing cathedral. V-'hicii 
!" an inscription on the w all 
from til* I I doll, l! i- :t superb structure. 
will: 'oft ;:i:,,* d < iiings. and ri -h paintings 
"Id-ii ;m. mol i as well as antiijuity. i'.s- 
'• a h- tin \ Min. supporting tbe dead 
hr:-;. iva. > remarkable. no her b.autiful 
on-'1 II I h-‘ n :-g.o,_> ami \< a ruing love of a 
aiotla i’s 1 .!!;•_ I,*i : are admirably depict- 
.. t m a; ! i•! t aat p-adod- -among 
xx l. eij it:!- < : i » i- most famous wen 
:■ 'Viiiiiin | ninth.g- I »\ tb most 
>:i* m:m-!e i pnni'h iingeis. Same of Ha m 
Cl • \i* 1. a.' !;, at M •lai.g*-. < nernt.x a* 
M'-s| it la u, 'i *•; o/.tlan. > -ulman an ! A \ ;i«m pi-: t■*. 
Ti" ’1 uia r* -s ! u:i i* d b\ a high xva’d. 
with J lo p-iio!i-s. wlliell MMWcd f < •* 
'.efelie«* ... : -a:; wllel: si m-t AM fie- Wepe 
also fm !' ami •.mis. f refuge. 
Tim near-1 !:'•> Yula runs half around the i 
town, and lb. la.lrond crosses it o'.er :m old | 
-ton-- bridge, arep.. .. jimi with a parapet which 
■eai-- an ii!---- ;p' •>:. u; -u a t.r :. stating that 
w i'i 1772. i I !-. is pleasant 
It- p nt-.ii.:n- •: :.i de;> < ll *\vei s. 
witii j! pi : 1- ibi-iim; diih-< enter oi a 
si- I.• n ! .• tile plaza js ;t 
small side ! by a eourde of 
piMim-urdiiM -bb. 1 through ’-he heavy 
hi hands am' vmir reahm 
TI n o i!.i• *• pa *:io{.s. < :n ii with a : 
i' i; | »i; '.i\[ hung in coti.spifinm.s 
i'vsili •; ai e .*| among the boitles 
.. 
1 
••- ui >itioked herring. 
’■ r ea i; r w i\ ui gr< -r* cur- 
tail! e.t ri- :s|:. iniortwin-'d wifi; tnari- 
irolds. i 1. t ltd. < t; ■ «,; bearing 
.> i11i--l-a: am oil about, ami 
pc.-skill-. ! f iloilii; !ra Wil i'i-111 the -UC'U- 
'■••a. fa- entU!\' -sdap.t. ahutliid. < >11 
d p.n 1 -»• 1 I ft: !:*• a; r arly everv 
•hr. u; in >■ y :r f 7 pubpa-i -.•••. Ss. mugs it mi 
laid i *.!■•'• * <i with ;< •: \ ics an 1 ro>es, 
am! > an saints --.lei tic-erueilixes. 
TIios. .... ... ievve a. wax of mixing 
l»oi!t j• r\ :,u : it .ion v. id, !la ir potations 
in ti.: most -u: pri-baj- manner. For example 
tin- door --.f a / "bjurr b ;it 'Flalpam, 
xvlli'li i- ■: d" i to (■ nnid'r■■ n't I tins, ap- 
p- r >Ie 1 V\ o. g Vi-r-e. of it* ■ fplix ;del>- 
in Sp-ssu-!:. of coiii>i: -wliicli ! have trail -la’ed 
ini > : ip* ujo : 
i.i-ptor -isvim-! 
Ai Is dr:i:K it. 
ha!:. : i w Me.*’ 
?c i> in Tula, 
1 \ 1 iii.iii nj 
mih'*’! *!.' i'crfe. to lApiuoxa; a shop 
f !i* r i! m •!•«•! mdisc with tlie ambitious 
i !ii i of I,« Lion ■•tii" i^ and n 
j :!'n. <m|]. I i. i» I «i.• i I *ii indicias. i- :ii :• sk us mosi. 
!ii* iii. '-riuli- ! ii- th Tollen. or 
Tollaiit/itmo <*f the Toitees. *>o ole-tire is the 
origin of the am i \ >i«-\ cans that tin* wisest 
savant has not Ihvii ah! lo locate their birth- 
place wiin certainty. Their traditions iva.-h 
more lain a thousand years 1m for*• the 
••on.hi-.r “f < h.M.l.u! :i is imp*>~-i 1»! to deter- 
mine c\ \r\ly w !;• r» to draw the I in-' of division 
i.otwrcn iii'lo; m-i tradition. We max a—.-ri 
with positixm. however. that, then annuls 
•!’*■ nm'oui to I hi-,i r Jar ha- k :ts the sixth 
••utiir;.. Tin-- wi'.i! i « .11:i;• u> :<> the annals 
«'f the To5!,..-w. t ii•»11!; ;!: :»; * \ is known 
1 *’ haw n inhabited l<\ wi!-; people main 
centime- iiofi.r- that ra<<■ <"in;o into promi- 
liete-i In tho Valle) of Mexico alone there 
wore the Xiealaneas. the Stonnes, the Olmee» 
and 1 he Topanees. 
A- the history of > .e; people begins with 
tallied uiaiitand a -real llood. tradition tells 
ns that there w : ,* giants in tliose days, and all 
ill arly lril.es preserved stories of a delude 
wtlieh covered • ii« ir portion of the earth and 
destroyed ad its iuliahitants. it is believed 
that Hies, tabled monsters of the morning 
IwilLhi were „ood natured men, but very 
a/\ and i!»»-> <ie*laved all strangers who 
unwed amoiiLT them. At la-t the eaptives be- 
calm o. inline; -.us that they turned upon the 
uiants and s!.-w them in tiieir sleep, having 
iir-! di ijeoed tiieir wine. 
The Tolte< Tollrrutt, nieaniii” artiiieers or 
architect* wep «|nip.* eivi!i/ed wlieii they lir.-t 
appear in tin- pa ires of history, practicing agri- 
culture and undi-rstaiidin^ many arts. Beinjx 
dri\en hy invading strangers from the country 
in which they had lon^ been settled, they 
journeyed southward, halting at intervals h»ni? 
enough to plant corn and cotton and to gather 
in tin crops. Their annals tell us that the 
migration Is ja;i in the year **!. Tecpatl.M or 
•V.Mi <»f our ( iiristian era. They called the 
country the !>fi ll>'< itn.: J'/njui/tnu -hut 
win re it was located. no human l.ein^ knows, 
xe.-pJ that it was somewhere ill the North. 
Speculation points t> the oldest remains of 
civilization in the Inited States,-—those of the 
Mound Builders, whose vast works in the 
Ohio and Mis.-issippj valleys ware erected so 
lourr aao that n *t even tin* faintest tradition re- 
mains uf tlie erectors. 
li :< <«*rt:i111 ihat the Moumi Builders wire a 
civilized race, wry dillereiit from the savages 
that surroiindiMl them, or those who have since 
swept over the country they once occupied. 
That they extended their sway as far north as 
Lake Miperior is known from o! I shafts dis- 
covered i:: the copper mines, ami detached 
masses of ct.pp.T ore, with the wedges they 
used at work. But that region must have been 
merely an outpost, for ail their great works 
are in the *i»uth. Besides axes, adzes, lance- 
heads, knives. He., explorers have found in 
those mysterious mounds pottery of elegant 
design, ormim.-nts of silver, bone and mica, 
and of shells from ? ie Mexican (Julf; also im- 
plements of nhsoUon the volcanic glass melt- 
ed in the lurn.n «•> ot l'opoeatipetl and Ixtaeci- 
huatl, used by the ancient Mexicans for spear- 
heads. knives, etc. thus showing that the 
Mound Builders must have some connection 
with Mexico, if they did not actually come 
from there, since this product is found in its 
natural state m>vvhernearer the Mississippi 
valley than the .Mexican mountains of L’erro 
(iord’o. 
There an-« \ idenecs also t ha' they possessed 
th“ art of spinning and weaving, wbi-h was 
unknown to lie I odians of the norlii. but prac- 
ticed many centuries ago bv those of Mexico 
ami tin \\- si Indies. It would seem that 
wh -i» these Meimd Builders were driven from 
their country, they took a southerly direction, 
and after long wandering arrived in M< xieo— 
at hast we I vc hundred an 1 ti-lty-live years 
ago: and many believe that in performing this 
southward migration, they were only returning 
to the land from which their ancestors hud 
strayed in lie earliest years. 
At any rate, from out the darkness of the 
pil'd they sii ld« lily came into Mexico, and 
linally settled at Toiiantz.ingo. in the year 700, 
where they founded this city of Tula. Histori- 
ans tell u> that Tula already existed, an ancient 
ami desirtcd capital under the name of Man- 
licni and that thcToltccs merely repaired and 
renamed it. Be that as it may. the scattered 
line of earthwailed houses, occupy ing the ridge 
of hilN oil the northern edge of the Mexican 
valley, overlooking the Bio Tula, remain to 
show where stood the ancient capital of the 
Toltee empire 
Tin Toltee monarchy in Mexico commenced 
A. D. t»07. and continued till about the year 
104X1. each monaich reigning fifty-two years; 
or if he died before that time, his successor 
was not appointed until the cycle was com- 
pleted. They seem to liave favored the arts 
of peace more than those of war, and their civ- 
ilization was of a higher grade that that of any 
nation which succeeded them. They invented 
that wonderful Candidas system which was 
long usoil by all the people of Mexico, tluM'on- 
struction of which must have required a per- 
fect knowledge of Astronomy. 
The historian, Clavigero, says that in the year 
IXJO, they assembled all their wise men, prophets 
and astrologers, and printed a great hook, which 
they called Troamoxtli, or Divine Book—the 
Toltee Bible. In tills sacred work was not only 
represented the origin of the Indians, but— 
strangely enough, the confusion of tongues at 
the building of the Tower of Babel, aud the 
eclipse of the sun which occurred at the death 
of Christ, as well as numerous prophesies con- 
cerning the future of their own empire. 
It, was somewhere in the tenth century, thir- 
Ing the reign of Topillxin, the eighth sovereign, 
that the Toltee empire began to weaken. It is 
said to have come ulioiit through the love of the 
Kuipcror for strong drink—so in the interests 
of prohibition, let us point the moral by re- 
locating the talc. The legend runs that one of 
the Toltee nobles, l'apautzin. succeeded in in- 
venting a delicious drink from the maguey 
plant—supposed to he the identical pulque of 
to-day. Wishing to bring the new beverage into 
royal favor, he sent his only daughter—Xochitl, “the Flower of Tollen”—as cup-bearer to the I 
King. Xochitl (pronounced Hor-cheat-11 ), 
was very beautiful, and so pleased was old ! 
Topeltgin that, after he had guzzled an iuordi- i 
natc amount of her father’s pulque, he caused ! 
the youthful Hebe to be shut up in his pal- 
nee, where he kept her a prisoner for main 
years. 
So it happened that c ivil wars arose, to which 
famine and pestilence were added, and by the middle of the eleventh century the great Tol- 
tec empire had perished from the earth. The 
famished and plague-stricken people, believing 
Tula to be accursed of the gods, deserted the 
capital and scattered to the southward over a 
wide expanse of territory. But it was only as 
a nation that they disappeared, for many of 
th‘*m continued to live in the country and" ex- erted an important interest upon the various tribes that later invaded the valley of Mexico. 
After the scattering cf the Toltecs, about 
fifty years elapsed before the territory was in- 
vaded by another powerful tribe. These were 
the < ’hiehimecs, said by some historians to be 
the oldest nation in Mexico—probably because 
the name, 7# ichimce, was also applied to all 
unknown tribes. At one time they were a bar- 
barous people, wandering naked in the moun- 
tains. Tht\ were not famous for conquests, 
but took possession of all territory they found 
unoccupied. In course of time they became 
civilized and established a monarchy which 
counted fourteen kings and continued four 
hundred \ears, from the years 11*20, to the 
coming of the Spaniards in l.v20. 
It did not take long for the vagabond Chlehf- 
mces. prowling around the borders of Tollen. 
to discover that something Inn I happened in 
Tula; so they sent scouts into the Toltec terri- 
tory. who returned with the astonishing in- 
formation that the city was deserted and the 
nation gone. So they cautiously advanced in- 
to tile land of their once powerful foes who 
bad ranked so high above them in the arts of 
< i\ ilization, and finding the magnificent temples 
and palaces of Tula entirely empty, they took 
possession of it. unmindful of the wrathful 
gods. 
At various periods during the 1*2tli and ldtli 
centuries, different tribes came straggling into 
tin Valley of Mexico. The most powerful of 
these were the .Xn'iimfl/tr/ay. “children of the 
who came from the land of Aztlan. 
There were seven tribes of them,—the Mexi- 
cans. Tlaseallans. Culhuas. Tiahtucas, Chal- 
ciu-se. Tepanceas and Soehinihas. Where was 
Aztlan. the “country < f herons.” nobody 
knows. Various writers have assigned them 
to nv many localities, ranging ail the way 
If ■ n the <; 11!f of California to the <>ulf o‘f 
Mexico. Certainly it was northward from 
'Pula—but tor good reasons, It is believed by 
many that, like the To!tees, the home of their 
ancestors -perhaps age* hi fore- h:nl been in 
the far Soulh. 
About tlie year 11 ‘MI they readied Tula, the 
eit> wide!, tin- 1 oltecs had abandoned one hun- 
d:*<• *l and lifty years before; and iicre they tar- 
ried idne years. From this race.—the Naliuat- 
la; as. sprang tin Aztecs, or early .Mexican, the 
name being derived from their birthplace, the 
unknown Aztlan. Fanmf. B. Ward. 
A Strange Story of the Sea. 
Twenty-six years ago a little «hild toddled 
i'i v u*. it.- mother’s doorstep on the shores of 
il;,ifrimou hay to it- playground on tlie *mootli, 
;•! lihly be,.el.. w In •re it was accustomed to pass 
tiie sunny horn- in innocent play, gathering 
shiny -hells, bright pebbles. and nay sea mosses 
to ai ry home to add to little hoard of treas- 
ures. There was no thought of danger In the 
mother's mind as she saw her little one go with 
unsteady steps down toward the shore, where 
tie wavelets hipping on the strand, were 
Throwing up tlie objects for which the little 
i1*.!:1 .. i' made a daily search. The hours passed 
and ::l length the mother, becoming anxious 
at the proiongf’d absence of her baby went to 
the door to cal! her home. She scanned the 
long stretch of tlie bench. 1 tit the little one 
was nowie-iv to he seen. The tide which was 
at the ebb when the I ttle one left her home had 
come in, and then was nothing hut white 
and to be -* cn as far as the eye could reach. 
A search among the neighbor** houses brought 
ic» tidings of the little one. and the mother, 
now thoroughly alarmed ...--isted by other mem- 
ber- of the family, began an aim *w- search for 
the mis-.ing babe. The afternoon and evening 
w-»rc away and through the night the friends 
and neighbor.- kept up the search among the 
sandhiiis and shrubs which lined the beach, hut 
w ithout avail. Not a tra.cn could be found of 
the child. 
The hour- lengthened into days and the 
wear' ll had been abandoned so far as hopes of 
finding the child alive were concerned, hut stiil 
tiie sorrowing mother made her daily search 
along the beach where her baby had been wont 
to play, hoping to find something which would 
give at least a dew to the fate of her darling, 
one day. third or fourth alter the disappear- 
ance ot tlie child, the mother found a little 
bundle of clothing, wet and torn by the waves, 
which covered tiie remains of her little one. the 
body having been east up by the sea during the 
night. 
Catching the body up. she ran with it to the 
littic house from which the light seemed to 
have tic.I with the loss of the child. 
The little body was prepared by tender hands 
for burial, hut it was found that*the right foot 
of tie little one was missing. It was supposed 
that tiie child had fallen from a reef of rocks 
which ran out into deep water and had been 
drowned, and that some lisii or sea monster 
had oaten ollthe foot. There se» med to he no 
mystery about the death, and the other child- 
ren of the family were wont to listen with 
awe as the mother told fn the gloaming, how 
the little sister wandered away from home and 
was drowned. The children grew up and mar- 
ried and had little ones of their own. and the 
grandmother told again to a new set of auditors 
how her little baby girl went out to play and 
was killed by tlie cruel sea. 
Simple as the death of the child seemed at 
tin time, it turns out to have been one of those 
mysteries of the sea which are only revealed by 
accident. A short time ago one of the sons of 
the old lady, and a brother of the lost girl, pick- 
ed up on the beach apiece of a large ahalone 
shell which had been thrown up by the tide. He 
was attracted by the bright colors of the shell, 
and as he turned the shell to look at the inside 
lie was astomished to tind attached to the inte- 
rior of the shell the perfect representation of a 
child's shoe. Even to the little break in the 
toe, where the leather had worn away, every 
detail was reproduced in the brilliant co*ors 
which arc characteristic of the interior of the 
ahalone shell. Littic thinking of the mystery re- 
vealed by 1 lie reproduction by nature of a 
balivV> shoe, the young man carried the shell 
home as a curiosity. The first person to whom 
lie showed it was liis mother. No sooner did the 
old lady see the curiosity than she exclaimed: 
“it i- my baby’s shoe! The shoe of my little girl 
that was lost twenty-six years ago.*’ 
Tlie rest of the family ridiculed the idea, hut 
going to a drawer, such as most mothers have 
in their house, she produced the mate to the 
shoe. A careful comparison showed that the 
Mme-inerusted shoe in the shell and the me- 
mento of the dead child, carefully kept by a lov- 
ing mother through the long years that she had 
mourned her little one, were undoubtedly 
mates. 
I In; mystery of the child s death was reveal- 
» d al hist. Any one who knows the nature and 
habits of the ahalone can readily understand 
what occurred. The little one had*ventured out 
in the rocky reef, and in her clambering had 
slipped from the slimy, moss-covered rocks in- 
to the shallow water below. 
Perhaps nothing more than a wetting would 
have happened to her, but as fate would have 
it her tiny foot slipped between the rock and 
the edge of a huge ahalone which was clinging 
to the rock. The shell at once closed on the 
teuder ankle, and the little one was a prisoner, 
to be held till the rising tide swept over her 
and put an end to the inuocent life. It may be that she was thrown into the water and held 
by the vice-like grip to the univalve so that her 
agony was brief, or she may have been held un- 
til the slowly rising waters choked her feeble 
cries for help. 
Sueli cases are not unknown. A few years 
ago a Chinese was frequently seen in San 
Diego whose right hand with the exception of 
the thumb and foreliuger, was gone. The story 
told by bis mates was that while hunting aba- 
lonos on the reef bo incautiously inserted his 
lingers under the sharp edge of an ahalone shell. 
Before he could withdraw them the shell had 
closed down, lie lay on the rock held hv the ; 
hand till the tide began to come in. Seeing his 
danger and realizing that lie had only himself i 
tu depend upon for aid, lie managed to get out 
hi> knife with his left hand and by dint of hard 
work hacked off the imprisoned fingers and re- 
leased himself. 
On another occasion a gentleman connected 
with one of the newspapers in this city was 
wandering with some friends on the reefs near 
Cypress Point at Monterey. His companions had gone ahead, and as he hurried on to over- 
take them he slipped in a hole on tlie reef. 
His foot went into the mouth, as it may be 
called, of an ahalone. To his horror he was un- 
able to extricate himself. It was just about 
the turn of the tide, and realizing his danger 
he shouted lustily for help. Fortunately the 
other members of the party were not too far 
away to hear him and they returned to his 
rescue. One of the party stripped and plung- 
ed into the pool, and with a large knife cut the 
cartilage with which the moliusk held the shell 
clasped to the rock. Had help not been at 
hand be would have been drowned by the in- 
coming tide, and in all probability bis fate 
would forever have remained a mystery. [San 
Francisco Chronicle. 
For the Public Good." 
More proof that liquor saloons arc run 
for the “public good:” Two young fellows, 
hoys III fact, eoinc over to this side of the riv- 
er, run the rounds of the gin mills and beer 
shops, got on a railroad freight train while 
they are half wild with drunkenness, jump off 
and one of them has his legs cut off', and will 
probably die of his injuries, while the other is locked up because lie is disorderly aud 
abusive in his maudlin condition, which wasso 
had that the next morning, when he awoke in 
lock-up, he had no recollection of what bad oc- 
curred. These young fellows ought to appreci- 
ate the advantages of drinking rum, arc they 
will no doubt lie willing to certify that the li- 
quor saloons and licensed and run for the puli- 
lie good. [Jersey City, N. J. Evening Jour- 
nal. 
Eule of the Koad. 
AX INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS PROPOSED FOR 
IMPROVING SIGNALS AT SKA. HOW HIE 
USEFULNESS OF THE LIKE SAVING SERVICE 
MAY BE INCREASED. 
Among tbe desiderata of the times is a ma- 
rine signal to diminish the chances of collision 
by indicating the course being steered by vessels 
during fogs. It is particularly important be- 
cause of the large passenger traffic by steam- 
ships, which have increased enormously in 
size and speed as.wcll as'numbers of late years. 
The London Hoard of Trade has recently is.-ued 
the following caution : 
Tbe Hoard of Trade desiresjo call the atten- 
tion- of shipowners and shipmasters to the 
wording of article It) of the regulations for 
preventing collisions at sea:— 
Article It). [Making any course authorized 
or required by these regulations a steamship 
under way may indicate that' course to any 
ship which she has in sight by the following 
signals on her steam whistle, vyz:— 
One short blast to mean. “I am directing my 
course to starboard.” Two*short blasts to 
mean, “l am directing my course^to port.” 
Three short blasts to mean. ‘*1 am going full 
speed astern.” 
The use of these signals is optional, but if 
they are used the course of the ship must be in 
accordance with the signal made. 
By which it will he seen that these signals 
were never intended to he used during fog, but 
only in cases in which a steamship lias another 
vessel in sight. 
This ease shows the great imprudence and 
danger of altering the course of a vessel to 
avoid another vessel which is not in sight and 
whose position it is impossible correctly to 
determine. 
The Maritime Register well says; “This 
warning shows In the strongest manner the 
necessity of adopting at the earliest possible 
moment a system of signalling-—the simpler 
the better—that will indicate the position of 
vessels moving through a fog.” 
INADEQUACY OF THE PRESENT INTERNATION- 
AL CODE. 
The present code of signals i- exceedingly 
crude. One blast of the steam whistle signifies 
an intention t<» pass to the right, and two to the 
left. For fogs and thick weather there i> pro- 
vided only one signal, a prolonged Mast at in- 
tervals of not over two minutes. 
This is clearly inadequate, imagine a steam- 
ship at sea breasting a strong northerly gale, 
the air opaque w it h driving snow which deadens 
every sound but the noise of the waves and the 
howiingof tin* wind through the rigging. The 
shriiiesi shriek ot the whittle could not he 
heard by a ve-scl half a mile distant coming 
down before the gale directly in the steamer's 
course. Assuming that tic.-’united speed of 
the two ships is thirty miles an hour, two min- 
utes will suffice to close the half mile gap be- 
tween them and bring them together. 
But even if heard the sound would indicate 
only t lie presence of the steamer without giving 
any intimation of her dbcctioii. It would be a 
manifest improvement if she were inquired to 
make some prearranged signal which would 
plainly announce to all within hearing not 
merely her nearness hut how she is steering. 
Such a signal must he so simple and so readily 
understood that its exact significance may bo 
instantly intelligible to the comprehension of 
the most ignorant, otherwise it may only serve 
to confuse and mislead at the instant when 
prompt and decisive action may he necessary to 
avert a collision. 
By the recognized “rule of the road at sea” 
the steamer must be kept out of the way of the 
sailing vessels. Should any be near they would 
gladly aid her in this duty by giving her a wide 
berth on hearing her signal. But they <• m only 
conjecture in what direction she is heading. It 
is pure guess on their part. The officer on the 
bridge of the steamer has a slight advantage if 
lie happens to hoar the signal of tiie sailing ves- 
sel, for recognizing by her foghorn that a sail- 
ing vessel is near he can judge from the* direc- 
tion of the wind, if there be any, something of 
her movements. If there is no wind he is a 
much befogged as the skipper of the ship which 
lie* helpless, it may he directly in the stcatm r*s 
path. 
The law provides that vessels under sail in 
thick weather shall sound the fog horn once on 
the starboard tack, twice if on the port tack, and 
give three blasts if sailing with the wind abaft 
the beam. One or two blasts would indicate 
to a seaman hearing it quite nearly how she 
was heading but the three blasts would only 
serve to confound. It is the only signal pro- 
vided by the present regulations* for tiib n 
points, or nearly half the entire compass, it 
covers {joints almost diametrically opposite, 
and judgment as to its intent in an emergency 
might be far as from the truth as the east i- 
from the west. 
PROPOSITION FOR AN INTERNATIONAL CON- 
FERENCE. 
A committee of practical men lias been ap- 
pointed by the Maritime F.xehangc to consider 
the subject ami devise a remedy. Upon their 
recommendation it is proposed to ask the Pres- 
ident (jf the United States to request all mari- 
time nations to unite in a conference upon this 
and other matters a fleeting the commerce of 
the world. 
The plan is to lie commended as the best 
practical course. The ocean, covering three- 
fourths of the globe, is a neutral region free to 
all. Fueh ship upon it is governed only by the 
laws of the country whose llag she carries. An 
international conference such as is propo.-ed 
could hardly fail to result in the adoption of 
kindred laws and regulations for the securitv 
of life and property at sen, and would tend to 
bring closer together the nations of the earth. 
There are many important matters other than 
the “rule of the road.” which the proposed 
congress might act upon for the common good. 
Among these are the so called “international 
code” of the signals. Circumstances have 
changed materially since they were adopted by 
Great Britain in 1850. Steam was then in its 
infancy, and the twenty-knot steamer was un- 
known. A rearrangement is necessary to in- 
sure celerity in communicating. The “ocean 
greyhounds” of to-day meeting at sea have 
scarcely time to inake and answer signals be- 
fore they are out of signalling distance astern. 
The flags used should also be simplified to pre- 
vent their being misread, which is done, as we 
have occasion to note, almost daily. Moreover, 
the code requires the addition of many geo- 
graphical names in common use to-day but un- 
known thirty years ago. 
NAVAL AIDS TO THE MERCHANT MARINE. 
Naval aids to the merchant service is another 
important matter for consideration. Our gov- 
ernment has adopted the wise policy of employ- 
ing its naval officers in time of peace for the 
benefit of the commercial marine. Branch hy- 
drographic offices, located at the maritime ex- 
changes of leading seaports, freely give to 
masters of vessels and other inquirers the lat- 
est information in possession of the govern- 
ment concerning foreign waters, lights, dan- 
gers to navigation, &c. Men-of-war and rev- 
enue cutters cruise for the relief of distressed 
vessels during the stormy season. They are 
also ready to search for and destroy any wreck 
or obstruction to navigation deemed especially 
dangerous. If other nations would do the un- 
it would be for the benefit of our vessels trad- 
ing with foreign ports. 
THE LIFE SAVING SERVICE. 
The same remark applies to our lift: saving 
service. We have probably the most efficient 
service in tile world, and yet lives have been 
lost upon our coasts because shipwrecked for- 
eigners have misunderstood our methods, it the 
best of all systems were adopted generally by 
maritime natious life and property that would 
be lost otherwise would be saved, not only on 
our own but on foreign shores. As our ships go 
everywhere and our people roam over tile whole earth this interests us not less Ilian those 
nation whose laws the Conference would prob- 
ably modify. 
IT.OAT1XG WItKCKK OX TIIK OCI AX. 
The dangers attending Heating w rucks are al- 
so important to consider. How many vessels 
and precious lives have been lost through tins 
medium can never he known. To lessen this 
peril a system might be adoped by which such 
obstructions should lie reported and in extreme 
eases destroyed, with due reference to interests 
of owners. 
No doubt other interesting points would lie 
considered by the proposed international con- 
ference. Of course it could only digest and re- 
commend, subject to ratification by the gov- 
ernments represented. With such safeguards 
it is scarcely possible that anviiual action could 
be generally taken that would encroach upon 
private rights or lie otherwise than for the best interests of all. And even if the recommenda- 
tions of the Conference be only partially adopt- 
ed, it will aid partially, at least, in protecting 
the lives aud property of our citizens exposed 
to the dangers of the seas throughout the 
world. There can lie no doubt Hint ship own- 
ers ami seamen will say. by all means let the 
conference lie held. [ N. V. Ilerald. 
A Woman’s Reason, W. I). Ifowclls's new 
novel, appears in tile handsome Ticknor Vapor 
xeries. The pathos and power of this story 
have been universally praised, and successive 
editions of the Century Magazine were issued 
in order to meet the popular demand for its 
delightful chapters. Many critics bailed in "A 
Woman’s Reason” a return to Mr. Ilowells’s 
curlier manner, full of the thrill of feeling, 
and others have pronounced it an advance on 
any of his previous work. The Independent 
pronounces it “one of ills most finished pro- 
ductions”; the Intcr-Occan praises its “soft- 
ness of atmosphere and exquisite tenderness”; 
and the Boston Advertiser finds it “drawn 
with the hand of an artist—the vivid power of 
imagination in all its potent charm.” The 
Critic says that it will be read with delight, 
“for [speaking of a group of two chapters 
mcrelvj this author, eminent in delicate touches 
and detail, has crowded into this single number 
more dramatic incidents and clever character- 
drawing than lie lias sometimes thought suf- 
ficient for an entire novel.” There can be no 
doubt thnt a great success awaits the book in 
its new and cheaper form, and that Its nobly 
drawn characters will become even more wide- 
ly known among all cultivated readers. The 
lieautiful character of Helen Harkness, and 
the great problems of life that she was called 
upon to work out (like so many of our sisters), 
afford at once the best of cntertuirnueiil and 
valuable instruction to all readers. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The student* of the International Sunday 
School Lessons will find in the December 
Century a timely article oil “The Sea of Gali- 
lee/’ with numerous illustrations from Mr. 
Wilson's photographs. 
Monometallism, bimetallism, and trimetall- 
tsm will he discussed by the lion. David A. 
Wells, under the title of “Changes In the Rela- 
tive Values of the Precious Metal.-.” in the De- 
eeifiber number of The Popular >v-:oiuv Month- 
ly. 
The hading article in the Thanksgiving 
number of the Youth’s Companion i> from the 
pen of Holman D. Waldron, chief clerk in tin* 
passenger department of the Maine Central 
Railroad, under the noli do plume of “W. I>. 
Holman." 
The Popular Science Monthly for December 
will contain articles by l*rofe.-sor Huxley, 
Grant Allen, and the Duke of Argyll; ami an 
interesting bit of autobiography, entitled “The 
lloyhood of Darwin.” from the forthcoming 
“Life atul Letters” of the great naturalist. 
In the December < Vntury, the authors of the 
“Life of Lincoln*’will fully describe Mr. Lin- 
coln’s passage from Springlicld to Washington, 
and tell for the first time all the reasons for his 
secret night journey t<> the capital. In the same 
number they will print the full text of the tirst 
inaugural with all of Si ward’s suggestions, 
whether adopted or not by the President. A 
part of the message will be given in fac-simile. 
A most clever bit of dialogue is “Five O’clock 
Tea," by William D. Howells, in the Christinas 
Number of Harper’s Magazine. It is a kind of 
thing which this popular writer is almost pre- 
toninturally bright in doing. The scene of tlie 
farce is supposed to antedate the similar piece 
of writing. “The Mouse-Trap,” which so 
amused every one who read the Harper’s for 
December, is.%. 
Miss Frances F. Willard, President of tiie 
National Women's Christian Temperance Un- 
ion, the fourteenth annual meeting of which is 
was recent v in session at Nashville, Tciin., has 
written a narrative of the rise and an explana- 
tion of the purpose of this organization, which 
i< by far the largest society of women ever 
formed. It lias a membership of *200,000. tak- 
ing in almost every State and Territory and 
most foreign countries. Tin* essay will lie pub- 
lished in tin* Forum for December. 
It peculiarity of Harper's Magazine for 
D •:•(<» r that it contains no continued stories, 
it i- a viiiiiiiic comp!* to in itself. The short 
stories ami sketches are exceptionally good, 
however. "Inia** is an almost \ ainfuHv, real- 
isti<- t:»iv- by An lie Piv«*s. '’Annie Laurie*’ is 
a pleasing" hit of ti<i!»n l»v Elizabeth Stuart 
i‘helps, with four ilhctrations by Reinhart. 
••Captain Santa (.'Ians’* !s by Captain King; 
“Cr:uh]i). k’s Ileidu st" L i y Franees Courtenay 
Baylor: and a delightful sketch of ‘*llis ‘I)ay 
in Court.’’ i> by Charles E/bert Craddock. 
Air. Murat Halstead, editor of the Cincinnati 
C'ommereial-Cazette. has written an essay in 
which ii<* tabulates the wh.te ami colored vote 
in the Southern States by congressional dis- 
trict- and by States, in suju ort or' the proposi- 
tion that the Deinoeratie party u the South 
has nui’ilicd the war amend nciit.- to the Con- 
stitution. lit declares that the great political 
issue next year is not merely whether the 
Democratic party shall rctain’control of the 
Executive Depariment of the federal (ioverti- 
ment. !>ut whether the country shall run the 
risk "f Democratic control of the Senate and 
the Supreme Court also, by wnieh, he ex- 
presses fear, the war amendments to the Con- 
stitution may be declared invalid. Tins essay 
is contributed to the Forum for December. 
The Northern Cross, by Wiiiis Loyd Allen, 
is tin* latest volume in the Fine Cone Scries. 
Li this breezy and thoroughly healthy story of 
boy's life at school the author proves’his 
ri_rht to a foremost place among the writers of 
juvenile* literature in this country. The story 
is local, ilie scene being laid in and about the 
Heston Latin School, from which institution 
the author was a graduate. It is. in fact, large- 
ly■' record of his own experiences, and some 
of Ids description* of characters and incidents 
an* as accurate as photographs. We are glad 
that iie has put down that prince of school- 
ma-ti r-. Dr. Francis (dardner, "in his habit 
as he lived.*’ so that future generations of 
Latin S- hool hoy* will know something of his 
personality: and so with Mr. Emerson, whose 
reputation as a teacher and gentleman was 
e.jual to that of Dr. Harducr himself. We 
dan. >ay many of the classmates of the author 
will recognize many of the l'uniiv incidents 
which make up a portion of the narrative, as 
well as the actors i:i them. Exhibition day, 
the jui/e drill on the Common and scenes in 
the schoolroom are described with infinite 
relish, and there isn't a boy anywhere with a 
bit of boy feeling about him that will not en- 
joy tin* hook from cover to cover. Price £1. 
D. Lothroj) < o., Poston. 
F‘*tc: >n*s Magazine for December is on our 
table, am! we can conscientiously say that this 
closing number surpasses any of its predeces- 
sors. Ti- steel-plate is one of the finest that 
the magazine has ever given, and it illustrates 
a story of the last century, by Miss Ewell, 
w hich i- i;: it.-eif worthy of great commenda- 
tion. The wood-engraving is a .spirited repre- 
sentation ol' a tobogganing-secnc. Tlie fashion- 
plates and other illustrations are of superior 
merit. The literary portion of the magazine 
deserves the highest praise. Mr. Lucy Hoop- 
er's story. "The Loom at Herons mere,’* is one 
of the nn-d thrilling tales that we have read in 
a long time. "Two < hristmas-Hifts,*’ by 
Georgia Crant. :* new contributor, is a story 
so charming that it proves "Peterson*' has 
shown its usual discrimination in adding the 
author to its list. The other tales, as well as 
the poems, are of the first order of merit. 
‘•Peterson** ends the year with new honors, 
and it has so thoroughly earned the ight to ex- 
pect implicit belief in its promises that we are 
convinced it means every word it says when 
it pledges itself to fresh and increasing attrac- 
tions for the forthcoming twelve-month. 
Terms: Two Dollars per year, with large re- 
ductions when taken in clubs, and elegant pre- 
mium.- to those getting up clubs. Sample-cop- 
ies free to those desiring to get up clubs. Ad- 
dles- Peterson's Magazine. ;lO(» Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Driven "Well Decision. 
FACTS KElSAUPIMi THE OKU.IN. THE AUTHOR, 
AND THE NUMBER OF WELLS DRIVEN. 
It U nut often the Supreme Court of the 
United States passes upon a suit involv ing so 
great a value as was effected by the recent 
“drive well" decision. After nearly ten years' 
litigation, ir. which the owners of the “drive 
well'' patent have uniformly succeeded, the 
Supreme Court, in a decision that took Justice 
lilatchford but six minutes to read, lias com- 
pletely and forever destroyed all hopes of ever 
getting a dollar for the invention. The aggre- 
gate loss is in the neighborhood of $30,000,000. 
The losers by this reverse are those who bought 
of Nelson W. Given, the inventor, the right to 
collect royalt\ in various parts of the United 
States, and the largest loss is sustained by the 
New York linn of Andrews A* Go., long known 
as vessel wreckers. Mr. Andrews is a well- 
known inventor, whose genius has devised 
many novel methods of pumping out sunken 
ships, >aving their cargoes and raising their 
hulls. His linn has spent not less than half a 
million on the drive well patent. The firm is 
worth #1.000.000 and its solvency is not, of 
course, to be affected by this adverse decision, 
but all that has been spent to sustain the claim 
to royalty on driven wells Is a dead loss. 
The story of Green's invention is a queer 
one. lie was educated at West Point, but has 
always been regarded as eccentric, having 
strange ideas in religious matters and spending 
a good deal of money on spiritualistic medi- 
ums. In J5HH, while a resident of Cortland, 
N. V., he raised a regiment for the war. His 
men when mustered in were encamped on the 
fair grounds at Cortland, and the distance to 
water being inconvenient. Col. Green conceiv- 
ed the notion that he could secure a supply by 
sinking a two-inch iron pipe with a perforated 
point or section on the lower end of it. He set 
two soldiers at work with two sledge ham- 
mers, and in two days' time had a good pump 
in working order. When his regiment went to 
the seat of war they carried sledges and pipes 
to put down wells when settled in a permanent 
camp. There was seldom need for such wells 
in army life, and Green thought little about his 
discovery until the war was over, when he ap- 
plied for a patent in isfifi. Two years later Ills 
application was granted and he'began to sell 
territory. Andrews A Co. bought nearly the 
whole United States, Green retaining New 
England and making his home in lio.-ton. 
where he still lives. 
In ls(>8 the tirst successful windmill for 
pumping water was invented by an old Indian 
missionary named Wheeler, up’In the Apostle 
Islands in Lake Superior, and the two inven- 
tors locked arms and swept the prairies of 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois and Minnesota. It is 
estimated that there are not less than 40,000 
driven wells in Iowa. Michigan has 25,000, and 
there are so many in Minnesota that the 
Grange voted #25,000 to pay lawyers to fight 
Green’s patent. In all the level prairie country 
it was a very simple thing to drive an iron pipe 
down twenty to fifty feet and attach a pump, when there would be as good a well as a week’s 
digging at a cost of $4 or $5 a perpendicular 
foot could give. Texas, Arkausaw ami Mis- 
souri farmers all went in for driven wells, and 
it is said that there are not less than three mil- 
lion wells of this sort in the United States. On 
each of these the owners of the patent propos- 
ed to collect a royalty of #10. Where an un- 
usually large pipe’ had been used or there were \ 
exceptional circumstances connected with the 
application of the method a larger royalty 
would have been demanded. For Distance, on 
the gang wells which Andrews & Co. put down 
to supply a large portion of itrooklyn with 
water, where there are several hundred driven 
wells ten to fifteen feet apart, a special royalty 
would have been expected. 
The farmers from the first resisted the de- 
mand of the drive-well “ghouls” as the West- 
ern papers called the owners of the patent, and 
it is stated by attorneys who have been employ- 
ed on the case that not over $25,000 has been 
collected. Where this has been paid to respon- 
sible parties, the people who paid It can now, 
of course, recover It If they will take the 
trouble to sue. 
Cm?itl) Pftoi&b. 
The Buck Memorial Library. 
Through the courtesy of the I'nion Publish- 
ing Co., publishers of the Rucksport Clipper, we 
are enabled to place a cut of this building before 
our readers, with the following account of It 
from our esteemed contemporary the Clipper: 
I hiring the life of it. I1, lltick, Esq., lie many 
times expressed a great interest in the matter 
of establishing a library in this Ids native town. 
Yet tlie cares of ids immense business in \ w 
'iork, no doubt, prevented him from carrying 
out "ids {dans while alive and caused an omis- 
sion in Ids will of providing for its establish- 
ment. Ills widow and daughter Emma, under- 
standing well the wishes and desires of Mr. 
Buck in the matter, undertook two years ago 
to carry them out, and the result Is the beauti- 
ful Ruck Memorial Library, erected on the cor- 
ner of Main and School streets, a cut of wdiicii 
heads this article. This building is built of 
Rlue Hill granite and lined with brick. Its ex- 
terior, as is shown in the cut. is of a tasty de- 
sign and pleasing effect. The interior is tinish- 
ed in hard pine, coated with a hard oil surface 
showing every grain and natural spot on the 
wood. The lower walls throughout arc sheath- 
ed with beaded finish, while the upper walls and ceiling are coruscant cornices nud frescoed 
in panels, the whole effect being beautiful ami 
pleasing to the eye. The library room is in the 
west side and is 20x17 feet, with book alcoves 
13o®K»l-'or*\. 
on tliroe sides and a finely finished open fire- 
place on the other. It is lighted !>v three large 
ami costly hanging lamps. The reading room 
is in the east end and is 23xl!> feet. This is iii- 
ted np with a very nice large hardwood table 
and has a fire-place, over the mantle piece of 
which a fine crayon portrait of Mr. Buck looks 
pleasantly down upon the visitors. Two very 
pretty chandeliers containing two large lamps 
depend from the ceiling. The port-h‘and hall 
are lighted by large dependent lamps. The hail 
is 10x12 feet and the attendants room at the end 
of the hall is 10x7 feet. Adjoining the attend- 
ants room is a cloak room and the entrance to 
the cellar. The cellar containing the furnace, is a model of neatness and workmanship. 
This building with all its appurtenances has 
been deeded to the following named truster-: 
S. It. Swazoy. <>. I*. Cunningham. N. T. Hill, 
1’. Spofi'ord, A. L. Skinner, (ieo. Blod.m tt. It. 
15. Stover; to have and hold the same for the 
use of the people of Bueksport. The old social 
library organized in the year IsOO has been 
merged into the new and Isas turned in all of its 
books, about 2000 volumes. Buie* and regula- 
tions will soon l»e announced. The reading 
room will be free to the public. All responsi- 
ble persons will probably have use of the books 
upon payment of a small fee. Mrs. Buck lias 
already left $50 to supply the immediate wants 
for periodicals, magazine, etc. It will he opened 
to the public in the early winter. 
While our citizens are thanking Mrs. Buck 
and her daughter Kmma for this imhpio ami 
valuable ornament to our village, wo hone she 
will also hear the copious congratulations over 
the fact that they have erected a memorial to 
the memory of a beloved hit-hand and father 
that may last for a “thousand years or mole.’’ 
Before it is Born. 
SOME STARTLING STATEMENTS OF OENERAL 
INTEREST! 
Hr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, on being asked 
when the training of a ehild should begin, re- 
plied, "A hundred years before it is born.” 
Arc we to infer from this that this genera- 
tion is responsible for the condition of the race 
a hundred years from now? 
Is this wonderful generation the natural re- 
sult of the proper diet and medicines of a hun- 
dred years ago? 
It is conceded in other lands that most of the 
wonderful discoveries of the world in this cen- 
tury have come from tills country. Our ances- 
tors were reared in log cabins, and suffered 
hardships and trials. 
Hut they lived and enjoyed health to a ripe 
old ago. 'I he women of those days would en- 
dure hardship without apparent fatigue that 
would startle those of the present age. 
Why was it? 
One of the proprietors of the popular rente-1 
dy known as Warner’s safe cure, lias been faith-, 
fully investigating the cause, and has called to ! 
his aid scientists as well as medical men, im- 1 
pressing upon them the fact that there cannot 
be an .effect without a cause. This investiga-, tion disclosed the tact that in the olden times ! 
simple* remedies were administered, compound- j 
ed of herbs and roots, which were gathered and 
stored in the lofts of the log cabins, and when ! 
sickness came on, these remedies from nature’s : 
laboratory, w< re used with the best effects. 
What were these remedies? What were they 
used for? After untiring and diligent scare’ll 
they have obtained the formulas so generally used for various disorders. 
Now the question is, how will the olden time 1 
preparations affect the people of this age. who 
have been treated, under modern medical! 
schools and codes, with poisonous and injuri- \ 
ous drugs. This test has been carefully pur- ; 
sued, until they are convinced that the prepara- j 
lions they now call Warner’s Log Cabin Kerne- 
dies are what our much abused systems require- I 
Among them is what is known as Warner’s ; 
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, and they frankly an- 
nounce that they do not consider the Sarsa- 
parilla of so much value in itself as it is in the 
combination of the various ingredients which 
together work marvelously upon the system, f 
They also have preparations for other diseases, i 
such as •* Warner’s Log Cabin Cough and Con- 
sumption Keinedv,” Log Cabin Hops and Hiu-Iiu 
Kemedy.”‘‘Warner’s Log Cabin Scalpine” for 
the hair. They have great confidence that they j have a cure for the common disease of catarrh’,j 
which they give the name of "Log Cabin Kose 
( ream.” Also a "Log Cabin Plaster,” which j 
they are confident will supplant all others, and j 
a Liver Pill, to he used separately or in connec- | 
tion with the other remedies. 
We hope that the public will not be disap- 
pointed in these remedies but will reap a bene- 
fit from the investigations, and that the pro- 
prietors will not he embarrassed in their intro- 
duction by dealers trying to substitute remedies 
that have been so familiar to the shelves of our 
druggists. This line of remedies will he used 
instead of others. Insist upon your druggist 
getting them for you if he hasn’t them yet in 
stock, and we feel confident that those new 
remedies will receive approbation at our read- 
ers’ hands, as the founders have used every 
care in their preparation. 
ueneralities. 
Russia is massing 300,000 soldiers on the (Jar- 
man and Austrian frontier. 
Numerous outrages are charged againt the 
striking Lehigh Valley coal miners. 
Portions of Tennessee and Mississippi have 
suffered severely from forest tires. 
A leaking oil tank at Fort Scott, Kansas, 
caused a $850,000 tire on Saturday. 
The friends of Don M. Dickinson fear that ! 
as he has talked so freely he may lose the Cabi- 
net appointment. 
Senator Chandler, it Is said, is going to make 
a thorough overhauling of the Navy Depart- I 
ment this winter. 
In recent raids upon Nihilists in Russia iso 
persons were arrested. Nine officers under ar- 
rest committed suicide. 
A Vera Cruz paper estimates that the storm 
of Oct. 15 and 10 caused £10,000,000 damage on 
the Gulf coast of Mexico. The injury to crops 
was very great. 
Senator Gormon, the Democratic boss of 
Maryland, has turned out from the Baltimore 
and Ohio Directory John K. Cowan, the reform- 
er. who fought German's tactics in the recent 
election. 
Government detectives have unearthed a 
hand of counterfeiters near Port Huron, Mich. 
Four persons were arrested and complete out- 
tits for making bogus metal dollars and nickels 
were seized. 
The Northern Pacitie railroad refused to re- 
duce fares from 1 to 3 cents per mile, when or- 
dered to do so by the Minnesota Railroad Com- 
mission. The matter will go the United States 
Supreme Court. 
Andrew Onderdonk, of New York city, has 
contracted with the municipality of Chicago to 
bore an eight foot tunnel under the lake four 
miles out to secure pure drinking water for the 
city. The work is to cost $748,000. 
The Grand Army posts of the country have 
voted almost unanimously in favor of the new 
bill to be presented at the coming session of 
Congress as a substitute for the Dependent 
Pension bill vetoed by the President, 
The Atlantic Monthly for 1SS8 will contain. In 
addition to the best Short Stories, Essays, 
Sketches, Poetry and <Criticism, 11 Serial Stories: 
The Aspen Papers, In three parts, by Henry 
James; Yone Santo: A Child of Japan, by- 
Edward II. House, who has lived many years 
in Japan and in this story will describe the 
life, character, and customs of the Japanese; 
and Reaping the Whirlwind, by Charles Eg- 
bert Craddock. It will contain Six Papers on 
the American Revolution, bvJolm Eiske; Bos- 
ton Painters and Paintings, by William 11. 
Downes; Three studies of Factory Life, by L. 
C. Wyman, Author of “Poverty Grass”;"Oc- 
casional Poems, by John G. Whittier; Essays 
and Poems, by Oliver Wendell Holmes; Occa- 
sional papers, by James Russell Lowell. Con- 
tributions may be expected from Charles 
Eliot Norton, Thomas Wentworth Higginsun, 
Charles Dudley Warner, E. 0. Stedmun, J. P. 
Quincy, Harriet W. Preston, Sarah Orne Jew- 
ett, Henry Cabot Lodge, Edith M. Thomas, 
Horace E. Scudder, George E. Woodberry, 
George Frederic Parsons, Maurice Thompson, 
Lucy Larconi, Celia Thaxter. John Burroughs, 
l’ercival Lowell, Agnes Itepplier, Elizabeth 
Robins Pennell, Olive Thorne Miller, Bradford 
Torrcy, and many others. The November and 
December numbers of the Atlantic will Iks sent 
free of charge to new subscriltcrs whose suls- 
seriptions for 1887 are received before Decem- 
ber 20th. Terms: $4.00 a year, postage free. 
Postal Notes and Money arc at tbc risk of the 
sender, and therefore remittances should be 
made by money-order, draft, or registered 
| letter, to Houghton, Mifflin & Co.. Boston. 
A Waldo County Man in California. 
Wf are permitted to make the following ex- 
tracts from a private letter, under date ol' Los 
Angeles, Cal., Nov. 1, from Prof. A. A. Drury 
to a friend in Portland. Prof. Drury, we are 
sorry to say, was laid up with rheumatism at 
the time he wrote, and consequently feeling 
somewhat blue and discouraged. He says: 
In regard to real estate, they say it is rather 
quiet just now, but are all talking of the great 
boom that is to come; and they say it will sure- 
ly come, and the talk is that it will be the boom 
of all booms, and if you should come here and 
see the real estate offices you would realize 
why this is so. It is said that pent up forces 
must have a vent, and a!! seems working with 
the end in view to boom. Whether you will 
be on hand when the curtain rises on the first 
aet remains to be seen. Exchanges and skir- 
mishes are made steadilv, but the rushing | 
boom they talk about is not lu re just now. j 
Since 1 wrote you last I have travelled through j 
some of the many “Paper towns" they are | 
called. Town sites are laid out. water piped | 
to every lot, cei lent sidewalks built, and many 
other Improvements. Hotels are going tip- 
yes. and cottages and houses being built. 1 tell 
you if it was not for the highly favored loca- ! 
tion of this country, It- climate, *-e superior to 
Florida or any .art of the *outh, I would -ay j 
wlmt:: bubble. Hut when l think that when 
fearful gales strew our Atlantic coast with 
wrecks, entailing ft.-arl'ui loss of property and 
life; when the entire north is enveloped in j 
snow and icy shrouds, and fearful blizzards 
sweep our land, stopping transportation and | 
trying to our strength and endurance; when j 
our southern country is sought with feelings of ; 
fear from the result of malarial poison, with 
nothing wild, .rraud, or romantic tn greet the 
eye in changing scenes, romantic sights, or tow- 
ering peaks; where, while winter hoi.!-ail in it< 
icy grasp. a> 1 have said, la-re a!! those beau- 
ties exist and will remain forever, litre the 
orange and lemon hang ripening on the trees 
during that season, while the air is fragrant 
v. itli the bloom of roses, cultivated and wild, 
and the blossoms of the orange and lemon 
commingle with the ripening fruits. The tr- < 
are ever green aml^hcautiful. with pb :ity of 
pure mountain water, and ml the luxuries f 
the temperate zone- as \\< il as tIn• tropical. 
With all that, stiil add the fowls of the air, !>li 
of the sen, and game of the mountains, and 1 
tell you that with the wealth, push, enterprise, 
love of beauty, desire to display and enjoy that 
is manifested in the elements that here com- 
mingle, I cannot see hut what the future of 
California is a grand success, and paper towns 
are surely living realities. 
1 have visited Monrovia. I have looked it 
all over. Not two years since it was laid out. 
It started with $800 and $&*>0 for the choicest 
lots; those lots to-day are going for from $.'»,000 
to $7,000. I asked how many times tin- 
town had been bought am! *oId since it started, 
and they told me that probably not less than 
twenty-live times. Yet then? are beautiful 
granite and brick blocks, as well as handsome 
houses, finished and furnished worthy of tin 
tastes of Lords and Dukes. (Jo then to-day 
and you will find them building and rushed 
with work. Ask them what is to support them 
and they will tell you the wealth that settles I 
there. Tin y want no mamifaetorii>, nor the 
population that such would bring. Other 
places are the same. Well, let us look at our 
own State of Maine. What has made Mt. De- 
sert what it is? Only the wealth that has col- ! 
looted there from our metropolitan centres, j 
Wliat made Florida what it is? Some merits, and 
certainly many disadvantages in climate and 
water; but here all is different, and they arc 
coming, coming, coming from everv Slate in 
the Union; from drouth stricken Texas, also 
from the 75.000 square miles west of Chicago 
where the drouth has ruined the crops, and 
from the cast, west, north and south, to find a 
chance to escape the fearful inclenieueies, to I 
live where those tierce storms do not rage, j 
where the productions are well eontrolled by 
ingenuity and art in many things, and the j 
desire of thousands is to possess, to have and i 
to hold estate and here remain. 
Such do I see that stands a witness to tho 
success of Southern California, to boom it now 
and sustain it in the future, and I will repeat 
what perhaps I have said before, that none 
dare to predict what twenty years will bring 
forth in combined wealth, and resplendent 
grandeur wrought and supported. There will 
probably be a set back, in the bursting of a 
boom, for you know there is a limit, and 
many, very many, arc carrying all they can lug 
and there will he a shock when some will have 
to go by the board, but that will only be to put 
business on a more solid basis and the merits 
of the land, in all its advantages, will shine as 
bright as before. Very truly yours, 
Amuvt.w A. I>nri;\. 
The Panama Canal Dead. 
Private letters received In New York city 
(rota Panama report as follows: No work of 
any Importance Is being done on the canal. 
Two lending firms of contractors are said to be 
embarrassed financially. Another prominent 
contractor claims over $900,000from the com- 
pany. Several important judgments have been 
tiled against the company. Several seizures and 
sales arc advertised. The canal Is practically 
ilead already, said a prominent engineer the 
other day, though the efl'orts ill Paris to gal- 
vanize the remains may keep up an appearance 
for some time to come.' The importation of the 
poor Liberians still continues. They are mag- 
nificent specimens of mauhood, coal black. It 
was fondly believed that they could resist this 
death-dealing climate, lint it lias proved other- 
wise. Of the 282 who were the first to lie 
brought here, 3ti died within four months. The 
statement of M. Hlanehet, in his recent work 
on the Panama Canal, says that the canal has 
already cost over 40,000 lives, aud is believed 
by careful observers here to lie no exaggera- 
tion. 
All the names and addresses of the emigrants 
discharged from the cholera infected steam- 
ship Alesia have been sent to the New York 
State Board of Health, so that they may lie 
watched wherever they may happen to settle. 
The 19tli Maine. 
[Kxtract- from Army Letters from tlic Front.J 
NO. 2. 
The 19tli Maine left IJolivcr Heights ami 
moved along with the rest of the army 
through Loudon Valley, that gave us such 
nice pigs and chickens. Here the 19th got the 
name of being the worst regiment to forage in 
the old 2nd Corps. (ion. McClellan repri- 
manded Gen. Gorham (our brigadec ommand- 
er) for allowing his men to forage on the in- 
habitants of Loudon Valley. Gen. Gorham, a 
grutV old officer, smarting under the rebuke of 
his commanding General rode up to Col. Laxter, 
saying: **< o!., did you ever see a regiment that 
could forage like the 19th Maine?” “No, Gen- 
era!. I never did.” “Then, Colonel, as your 
superior officer I eommand you to get down on 
your knees and thank God.” At Warrington 
village we took leave of our old commander 
(Little Mac) and thousands of his old soldiers 
gazed on him for the last time with eyes dim- 
med with tears as lie rode down the line and 
disappeared from view forever. On our ar- 
rival at Falmouth we went into ramp about 
two miles above Frcderieksburg to await the 
arrival of pontoons to cross the river. There lias 
bca'ii f|uite a lot ol‘ sickness in the regiment 
siiiee the cold, wet weather set in and the sick 
are sent away to hospitals as fast ns possible. 
Our brigade is composed of the 34th and s2nd 
Now York, 15th Massachusetts, I-*. Minnesota 
and 19th Maine, and is commanded by Col. 
Morehead. of Penn. Gen. Howard commands 
the division, and his empty sleeve makes him 
ever welcome with us. 
< M. lho morning of I >ec. 11th the tlnimler of 
cannon announce,1 the arrival of the pontoon 
boats. Soon the order came to fall in ami wo 
packed up ami marched down the river oppo- 
site Fredericksburg to await the laying of a 
pontoon bridge to cross on. All that cold, wet 
day we lay on our arms ami waited for the 
boys who were at work, doing the best they 
coil hi, exposed tv- the lire of sharpshooters 
w ho held the city ami picked oil' the men. It 
was carry out a plank or a stick of timber and 
bring ba<'k a dead or wounded comrade; all 
day tliis wa nt on, until the sun was sinking in 
the we-!, when a call was made for a regiment 
to cross t;., river in the pontoon boats ami 
driu. tli,- rebels out. The 7th Michigan, I 
think, jumped into the boats and made quick 
work after they got across. The bottoms of 
the boats w re stained with the life blood of 
many a brave boy. 
It took but a short time, to complete the 
bridge and the 1-L brigade. 2nd division, 2ml 
Corps, the l‘dth leading, crossed into the city. 
A detail was soon made from the liU.h to go on 
picket. 1 he writer was one of the number, 
and 1 assure my readers that it was a lone- 
some. dark night. \\ hen daylight came wc 
found ourselves in front of a rebel battery ami 
tin y w* re getting ready for business. My po- 
sition came near a large oak post and I stuck 
to that post like a flea to a dog. Soon the ball 
opened and shot and shell llew thick and fast 
fora few minute-. Then orders came to join 
the regiment supporting a battery shelling a 
rebel battery that was annoying cur bovs, 
d lie siieiN came numerously, bursting close 
and causing the boys -lodge. It annoyed 
(bn. Howard very much, ami lie called out: 
“Attention l!»th. don’t dodge boys. The dan- 
ger is ail over after the report.” In Ie«* than a 
minute a shell burst within a few feet and 
• iim ker than thought down went his head onto 
Iih hor>e. The boys all saw the performance 
ami with that rare familiarity with superior 
uiii,vr> which is only tolerated in the midst of 
danger, called out “Don’t dodge. (Jen., the 
danger is ail over when you have heard tin1 re- 
port." A smile was visible <m the old lieucr- 
ai’- face through the smoke, lie could take a 
joke as well as give one. (>n the third day our 
brigade was ordered out onto the field to make 
a charge up the heights. After we got into 
position we formed in line of battle, the Iflth 
leading. Ours was a new regiment and it was 
sa d by -onto of the veterans that they put us 
in from fearing wc might not have backbone 
enough to follow. He that as it may, they nev- 
er had oecasion t* do it again. Scarcely had 
wc form- d when tin rebels opened a cross tire 
at dose range, and never lid -hells tly faster 
tbna they did for a few minutes. Orders were 
gi\< n to lie down and they were ven readily 
obeyed. The l'Uh being in tin; lead got a little 
she!tor and the other regiments in our rear 
con! i not stand the lire, ami so got out tin 
best they could. One -hell that passed over 
Co. K. UUb. and burst in tie; 15th Massachu- 
setts killed twelve men ami wounded many 
\\ iiy w >• Wi rt: put in there ami not ordered 
!•> make the charge up the hill will remain a 
my>lery to many. \V'<■ lay in that position, suf- 
fering terribly from cold, until midnight, w hen 
Gen. Howard eame onto the t'..-Id cheering us 
up with the report that we should soon be re- 
leased. W e picked our way back Into the «it\ 
having lost many of our best men and accom- 
plished nothing. I don’t think there was a 
man in the army ;except possibly the com- 
manding General) who had thoughts of suc- 
cess. It was send in one command and get 
them cut to pieces and then send in another. 
The Irish brigade was sent in near where we 
were and nearly annihilated. 
<>n the night of the third day we recrossed 
the ri\er an-1 marched back into our old quar- 
ters and laid down to reG, not e\en pitching 
our tents. In the morning ii was raining 
great guns, and the boys were soaking wet, 
hungry and tired. Then Is when the home- 
sicknevs comes in. \\ hat would your huml le 
servant have given to have been out of that 
place. Hurt'.side had gained nothing and lost 
thousands of his best men. It was a loiielv 
time for many days after this battle. 
Falmouth, l>ee.’, isnih 
The Bark 0. D. Bryant. 
\ 1i0N01.ru tkaim.u m n:i> m* idi: a>- 
SKNiiKU TKAl'I'IC. 
I lie bark ( 1». Br\am, w hi< h was recently 
purchased by KenttieM A ( o., and which ha> 
been chartered by J. 1». Sprccklcs A Bros, for 
the Honolulu trade, yesterday finished taking 
in cargo, and will sail to-day in command of 
< ‘aptaiu John I. e. The Bryant will be the 
largest trader going to the islands, being able 
to carry 1000 tons of sugar, llcr commander. 
Captain Lee, is -me of the best known masters 
on the coast, having been in command of the 
harkentine Hiscovery and the Fureka. He i> 
noted as having made the best average passage 
to the inlands, having on one occasion made the 
trip in 10 days o hours, and on several occa- 
sions under 11 days. 
Since they came into possession of the vessel 
the Messrs. Kenttield have spared no pains or 
money to make her in her appointments one of 
the finest vessels leaving the port. Her cabins 
have been refitted and upholstered in a manner 
equal to those of an ocean steamer, and she 
has accommodation for twelve cabin and eight 
steerage passengers. The fore cabin or dining saloon is titled with Fastern pine, the floor 
covered with linoleum. The after cabin i> 
finished in tine woods and upholstered in 
crushed olive plush. A tine antique oak side- 
board with beveled mirror adds to the tine 
appearance of tlii> cabin, while colored glass 
lights on either side, those to starboard being 
green, those to port red, add to the line eflVet. 
The after cabin and the captain’s stateroom 
are carpeted with the finest hrtissels. On the 
port side is a hath and toilet room, etc., and 
the hark is provided with a line library. 
'Hie C. I>. Bryant, as to her cabin fittings, is 
without doubt tin? finest sailing vessel leaving 
this port, and she will no doubt prove a favorite 
with passengers traveling to and fro from here 
to the islands. A large donkey engine has 
been placed on board, and the sails and anchors 
can be raised and the pumps worked by steam. 
A number of passengers have engaged berths 
on the vessel for the downward passage, and 
she has a large cargo. At present she hails 
from Searsport, Me., where she was built, but 
on her return will register from this port, to 
which she is a credit. [San Francisco Morning 
Call Nov. 12. 
The Temperance Issue. 
The New York Tribune in a lute issue has a 
very strong article upon the wisdom of direct 
and above-board dealing with the temperance 
issue. The errors of the Republican canvass 
in New York are now admitted to be in a nega- 
tive policy, or at least an undecided oue, on the 
liquor problem, and in an unfortunate nomina- 
tion at the head of the ticket. The theory of 
the Tribune that practical measures against 
the liquor business strengthens instead of 
weakens the party is correct. Its statement 
that “courage is the best policy” is sound doct- 
rine. Courage and a movement forward in 
Massachusetts on the temperance issue did much 
to semi up the plurality to nearly 18,000. The 
sooner It Is everywhere understood that the 
Republican party Is divorced from the saloon 
influence, never again to lock hands with it. 
the sooner the great moral support of the coun- 
try will come to its aid against the vilest com- 
bination that ever assaulted good government. 
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Concerning Third Parties. 
We print by request the call for a conference 
of the so-called Prohibitionists of the 3rd Con- 
gressional district. This is a courtesy we have 
extended in the past to political opponents, 
but we never felt less inclined to grant it than 
in this particular case. Such a movement can 
only result in strengthening the free rum IX- 
loeraey and weakening the temperance cause. 
•.i is not doing evil that good may come from 
it. but simply doing evil under the name of 
Prohibition, and no good can possibly result 
from it. The 3d Congressional district is too 
solidly Republican to be a fleeted as a whole by 
this inconsiderable faction, made up in part no 
doubt of honest and well-meaning but certain- 
ly misguided men. the tools of others ambitions 
or pt cuniary ends. Rut in the close legislative 
districts it is possible for this third party to de- 
feat the Republican candidate and elect a 
Democrat, who will do all he can to secure the 
repeal or prevent the enforcement of the pro- 
hibitory laws. No thinking or well-informed 
man, who knows what the Republican party of 
Maine has done and is doing in behalf of tem- 
perance, will act or Note with a party that i> 
simply an annex of the Democratic party and 
so regarded by the Democratic leaders. 
I here i' another “tmrd party’ m Waldo 
county, or rather in this city, for despite the 
dibits of it- promoter* ii does not seem to 
hive made much headway outside. This is 
the antipodes of the rrohibition party, taking; 
the latter name in its real significance. It is 
f-»r protecting the rutnsellcr in hi.- illegal traf- 
fic, approves of the murder of otlieers when in 
the discharge of their duty, sneers at the high- 
est legal tribunal of the State and at the laws, 
and thus. a> Mr. Savage said in his sermon 
Sunday morning, makes a hid for anarchy and 
puts a premium on socialism. These, at least, 
are the principles—or lack of them—of this 
third party n< indicated by their accredited or- 
m. The Prohibition party is a Democratic 
annex, without deliberate intention perhaps; 
but this other third party is a part of the 
Democratic machine, engineered by a few for- 
mer Republicans, who take this in. to 
•ratify their revengeful spirit. “And h. ig 
looked" to C»e Republican party “for bread, 
on the very first scarcity they will turn and 
bite the hand that fed them." 
The Republicans of Waldo county should 
steer clear of both these third parties. They 
should regard with suspicion and disfavor the 
man. or men, who seek* to draw them into as- 
sociations designed to deliver them bound 
hand and foot into the ranks of the enemy. 
'Idle campaign of 1 sss i> near at hand, indeed 
has already begun, and Maine will load oil* as 
UMial in the Presidential battle. The vote of 
this Stat<- in September next will be looked for 
with Interest all over the country, and a rousing 
Republican victory here will do much toward 
ensuring Republican victories elsewhere in 
November, and the sucet-> of the national 
ticket. To bring about this much to he desired 
result the work should begin now, and con- 
tinue until the day of election. 
other mutters of greater importance have 
prevented mention until now oi the political 
idiocy of the writer in the Boston Advertiser 
who proposes Conkling for the next President 
and assumes that no one else can carry New 
York against Cleveland. Life is too short to 
expose in detail the silliness of Mr. Henry R. 
Llliutt. Fur example, he asks himself what 
the situation is, and answers as follows: 
(irant is dead, Arthur i< dead, Logan is 
dead. Hdmunds is not available. Blaine has 
had his chance. It is a qnc-tion if he will run 
again, especially now that New York has set- 
tled back so solidly in the Democratic column. 
There remains Sherman, of whose feelings 
Mr. Conkling would not be tender. Senator 
Allison and various “dark horses*’ whom he 
Would not deign to recognize as rivals. 
It is said that C onkling would not he tender 
of the feelings of Sherman, and the egotistical 
and supercilious Presidential aspirant must 
have written or inspired the remainder of the 
sentence, in which it i< said he would not 
deign to recognize as rivals nu n who are his 
superiors in every respect. It is not surprising 
l> read farther on that President Conkling 
‘■would make his Cabinet ollieers black his 
b jots *; nor that he is tilling a ‘'bad" for ser- 
vice in the* future. JIc will need it. and it will 
have to be a bigger “barT* than the one Tilden 
emptied in vain. The assumption of this 
writer appears to be that Conkling i- to have 
the Republican nomination; but the facts that 
thi- recreant son has acted with the Democrats 
ever since, in a political sense, he hit otf his 
nose to spite his face, and that \i may well be 
doubted whether lie could carry hi- home dis- 
trict,—if running on the lb publican ticket, 
take him out of the list of Republican candi- 
'lutes. His proper plsu-c wouM lie on the ticket 
with st. .John. 
Evidently the lieu. Frank Jones did not call 
on tiro. Bust. Tic- frog. Age last week print- 
id an article captioned “Jones and ] I is Beer," 
in which it is -aid that Jones contributed seJU,- 
ooo to secure < levelnnd’s election, and in eon- 
sequence was given a controlling inti lienee in 
tiie distribution of the offices. It is further 
a-serted that Jones subscribed the 1*20,000 and 
then made hi- brother friend- pay in that 
amount to him. -o that tile “influence” co-t 
him nothing. This illustrates the smartness of 
done- a- well a- the civil service reform pro- 
fession- of the President. The above state- 
ments the Age copies for what they are worth, 
but with the endorsement that. “The facts, 
doubtless, are somewhat as stated, and con- 
cludes: 
Mr. Jones is an owner of the Boston Post, 
the organ of the Kndicotl. Saltunstall. mug- 
wump democracy, which is not in accord with 
the democratic organization ; and the president 
in hi- purpose of carrying out his non-partisan civil service policy, has doubtless been inclined 
to harken to the Joneses, rather than to the 
democratic organization of Maine or Massa- 
chusetts. 
Evidently Jones did not call at the Prog. 
Age office, and it is sad to note this lack of har- 
mony between the organ ot rum and the brew- 
er of beer. 
The New York “World has published a letter 
from Augusta captioned “The Maine Law in 
Danger. Farmers and Liquor Dealers combin- 
ing to have it repealed.” The statements 
which follow are what might be expected 
from the head-lines. Even the Lewiston Ga- 
zette, which with other Democratic organs is 
circulating this letter, calls it “The New York 
World’s latest Maine Yarn”; and it might be 
added that the yarn is spun from the evidently 
lively imagination of the writer and has a very 
slight basis of fact. The laws are distorted 
and misrepresented; and while it is true that 
the minute faction which form the “third 
party” are working in the same harness as the 
rumsellers, the statement that the country 
people, the grangers, are combining with the 
“old rum dealers” and the anti-temperance 
men to secure the repeal of the liquor'laws, is 
widely at variance with the truth. But that 
is only to be expected of all Democratic cam- 
paign material. 
A correspondent sends ns a defence of Prof, 
(iowen from attacks of tin Prog. Age, but it 
seems to us that Mr. Gowen is quite able to 
take care of himself, ami if not, that the een- 
sure of the Age is rather to be desired than 
otherwise. Our correspondent concludes with 
saying to l'rof. Gowen: “We kindly ask, as 
temperance men, tl.at you may never again 
lower yourself enough to send a Prohibition 
article to such a ■ um sheet as the Prog. Age.” 
How about the assistant rum sheet in this city, 
which also published the address, with an 
apology designed to reconcile the rum element 
to this unlooked for departure? 
An Augusta special to the Portland Press 
says that Hon. Orville D. Baker, now serving 
hi-, second term as Attorney General, will not 
be a candidate for the office a third time. The 
prominent candidates for the position thus far 
heard from are Hon. C. E. Littlefield of Itock- 
land, and Hon. F. A. Powers of Houltou. 
A XeW York clothing firm created a sensa- 
tion and collected a mob last Week by advertis- 
ing boy’s overcoats worth $2 at 25 cents each. 
Nearly two thousand overcoats were disposed 
of, but they were in proportion to the boys as 
one to one hundred. 
A boy of eleven years died in Philadelphia 
last week from cigarette smoking. And yet 
the dudes still live. 
A Gardiner dry goods dealer Is named Little 
but he is a big advertiser and docs a big busi- 
ness. 
Democratic Tariff "Eeform.” 
With the coining session of Congress the 
Democrats will retinue their tariff tinkering, 
ami it is understood that a hill has already been 
agreed upon. The free list they propose in- 
cludes lish and lumber of all kinds. mauufac- 
tured and otherwise, staves, pickets, laths, 
shingles and clapboards. This would strike a 
deadly blow at Maine interests, as a large part 
of our people derive their living from lish and 
lumber; but Maine is not a Democratie State 
and Ibis tarill bill has been specially designed 
lo favor the Cleveland States at the expense of 
those opposed to the free, trade Democracy. 
The Portland Press says: 
The Canadians would gladly give to-day a 
liberal sum for the use of our markets. 'To 
compel us to open them has been the motive 
underlying all their persecutions of our (idling 
vessels. And now come the Democratic lead- 
ers and freely offer these markets to the < ana- 
dians for nothing. Cndouhtcdly we might 
get for them the privilege of lisliing within the 
three mile limit and the privilege of buying 
bait in Dominion ports, but the Democratic 
freetraders are generous. They offer them 
without money and without price, of course 
if this gift were accomplished, it would drive 
our lisliing industry out of existence. Hut 
what matters that to Mr. Carlisle? Hi- State 
has no fishing industry. The whiskey making 
industry of Kentucky would not be hurt. 
What matters it to Mr." Cleveland? The States 
on which he relies for re-election care little for 
Hie fishermen. The Solid South ha* no lisliing 
j industry. Hood care i* taken that nothing in which that section is largely interested is left 
unprotected. The duty on sugar is only slight- 
ly reduced, though the sugar growers of the 
country number but a very few persons. They 
j happen, however, all to reside in Louisiana. [ which is one of the States relied upon to elect 
the Democratic candidate for President. The 
wool growers of Ohio max safely be -nerili ••■d, 
because Ohio i> a KepuMi-an State, and there 
is no hope that the I i.mocra'v can eairv it: the 
fishermen of Portland and tiloueestcr max 
safely In* abandoned because Maine and Massa- 
chusetts are certain to be is. the Kepid'h. an 
column; for the same reason max the luud ei- 
mcn of Maine, and Minnesota ai d Wis-un-in 
be left to the tender merries of Hie Canadians. 
Hut the whole country must » compelled to 
pay tribute t<» a few hundred sugar planters in 
Louisiana, for the State i- De nocratie and i- 
one of the states relied upon to elect Mr. 
Cleveland next year. 
The Water Supply. 
At last Hclfast lias a water supply, and 
through all the streets o! tlie city to-day run 
clear str« ams,tobe usi 1 for domestic purpo;*. 
or for extinguishing tires, and with sullieient 
head to play over the highest buildings. Thi* 
ought to be a source for general congratula- 
tion, and tile do'.irnal feels a pardonable pi i.i.• 
in tile efforts it ha- made to 1 *r:11;; aijf.it thi*. 
result. The work of agitating I'm* a ui.lu* 
supply was begun in its columns j«ars 
ago by the late \V. II. Simplon. an l lias ] (vn 
continued unceasingly. Not only an abundant 
-upply but pure and wholo-onie water wa» 
emandod, and in view of what !m* hajipcned 
it may well be doubted whether but f«-r the 
agitation in the latter direction \v* sl;ou!d iia\e 
bad any water in the city to-day. There is no 
question as to the purity of the supply from 
Cold Hrook. ami this has induced many to 
bring it into their houses and shops tiii- season 
who would have waited for a lime hud there 
been only the main reservoir » draw from. 
The carrying away of tin- lam, therefore, while 
a misfortune, was not so great a loss as it 
might have been, and we are not sure 'out that 
in the end it will result to tin* 1- neat of the 
company. They will now have tic ivmu! from 
the city and from private tak r^. an I with ex- 
perience to guide them tiia dam will be re- 
placed next year by a structure that will with- 
stand even the worst freshets in tin. imp t• u- 
l-ittlc River. Apart from the mishap to the 
dam the work seems t<* have been a success in 
all respects, ami our people have found tho-e 
engaged in the const ruction clever and n urti 
on- gentlemen, who will ■!« part with t!i good 
wishes of every one. 
liov. Hod well is one of the moving spirit** in 
the New York and Huston Rapi 1 Transit Com- 
pany, now engaged in building u direct lim of 
railroad between Hoston and N> w "i ork, which 
is to shorten the distant- between the two 
cities to 200 miles and the :ime of travelling to 
three hours. This is two hours le-s than the 
time required on exiting routes, and two hour- 
time on this line, like an inch on a man’s nice, 
ini alls a good deal. That the new line will get 
the lion’s share t the passenger trallie be- 
tween New York and Hoston may be regarded 
as assured. Then it is prop. >ed on the new 
road to have no crossings at grade, no sharp 
curves and no wooden bridges, so tint safety 
is to go hand in band with speed. Hut speed 
with our busy Americans i- the lirst considera- 
tion. The Rapid Transit < ompany is to build 
the road and lake its pay in bonds and sleek of 
the railroad company, and none of tin -tuck 
will be sold or delivered until the road is com- 
pleted. Its co.-t will be about £10,000,000. 
Among the recent seizures at the express 
olliee in Hath was a live gallon keg soul C. (). 
1). with £7.7»o painted on it. and the Independ- 
ent says; “Thu* this saloon keeper pays !>7 1*2 
cents per quart for his whiskey. From each 
quart after ‘watering stock* he will manage 
to obtain 20 or more good ten cent drinks and 
will thus make over 200 percent, (nearly OOd 
per cent) on hi- investment. Customers can 
easily reckon hi- profit-*. Profit on rum is 
large and this i* on. reason why prohibith n 
doesn’t prohibit.’4 
We warn our fishermen to look aft. r this 
international lisp commisM'on now silting at 
Washington. See to it that the\ arc not sold 
out. For one. we have not the'most implicit 
confidence in it, and believe it will bear watch- 
ing. [Hueksport ( Upper. 
Of course it will bear watching and no 
patriotic American can have the slighest conti- 
nence in it. 'Hie commission was not authorized 
by Congress. It originated with Secretary 
Bayard, whose ideas are to sell out or give 
away American rights and American princi- 
ple*. 
It. was said that Gov. Bodwdl did not dare 
to appoint special liquor constables in !’• nob- 
scot county, but in this, as in other instances, 
the Governor has shown that lie has tie* cour- 
age of his convictions. 
Kverybody will regret to hear that (borge 
Francis Train has reconsidered his resolution 
to expatriate himself. It may be added tint as 
a scheme to boom a lecturing tour bis first an- 
nouncement did not work. 
Wormwood is the name of a Maine editor 
aud he is gall and wormwood to his less enter- 
prising contemporaries. 
The Interstate* Commission has struck oil at 
last. It is overhauling that gigantic monopoly 
the Standard Oil Company. 
Belfast Is said to he a “dry” place just now, 
so far as rum is concerned, but there is an 
abundant supply of water. 
Water, water; every where/ 
In Biiiek. Thu mercury took a tumble this 
week. Sumlav night at St. i’aul it was 22 be- 
low, at Bismarck 24 ami at Fort Buford 2.8 be- 
low.At the monthly meeting ol the l'ort- 
laml Club Momlay evening, Hon. W. W. 
Thomas, Jr., ex-Minister to Sweden, and 
Speaker Littleiield of the last House of Rep- 
resentatives were guests of [he club. Speeches 
were made bv both gentlemen.The Citizens 
Convention held in Boston Monday evening 
nominated Nathaniel J. Bradlee for Mayor....". 
Maine ice-men are preparing for their winter's 
work. The outlook indicates a large cut this 
coming season.The Governor and Council 
were in session Tuesday ami tixed the valua- 
tion of the Maine Railroads as a basis for dis- 
tribution to towns of the railroad tax collected 
by the State. All the nominations of a week 
ago were confirmed, including those for special 
liquor constables in Sagadahoc and I’euobscol 
counties. Adjourned to December 7th.The 
Democratic majority in Virginia is only 42(i. 
Herr Most, the .Socialist has been convicted. 
His counsel will move for a liciv trial.The 
Republicans of Boston have nominated Thomas 
J. Hart for Mayor. 
ft is u ow stated on authority that Gladstone 
will visit this country early in the spring. 
There is trouble between French Canadians 
and the Salvation Army in Quebec, which may 
lead to a serious disturbance. 
The Japanese newspapers arc out with the 
announcement that Mr. Blaine is to visit that 
country in the course of"his trip. 
The municipal election in Providence shows 
the Democratic majority of 2,100 last year now 
changed to a Republican plurality of 1,127. 
After one of the most exciting contests in 
the history of Georgia. Atlanta, on Saturday, 
voted against prohibition by a majority of 
Potter Palmer, the Chicago millionaire, was 
earning $10 a mouth in a country store in 
Pennsylvania before he went to the Lake City 
iu I860 
Charles II. J. Taylor, American minister to 
Liberia, has resigned his post. The climate is 
unhealthy, and he is disappointed in the char- 
acter of the civilized negroes sent to the coun- 
try. 
The last mail from the Upper Congo says 
that Tippo Tib had not sent the promised car- 
riers to Stanley’s rear guard to convey stores 
for Emin Bey. Stanley proceeded without 
them aud many men died from starvation. 
Rev. n. Spurgeon's Withdrawal from the! 
Baptist Union. 
To Tin: Kmron of tiik Joi'hnak: In a recent 
issue «>f your paper, your London correspondent 
gave many interesting facts concerning Mr. Spur- 
geon’s work, his audience of 0000, liis college for 
theological students, his orphanages, his “Treasury 
of David,” etc. Hut the writer’s statement that 
the great preacher had severed his connection with j 
the baptist denomination is incorrect. In tiie first 
place the “baptist I’nion” is a voluntary associa- 
tion of the baptists of Great britain and Ireland. 
It has no doctrinal basis, no executive capacity, no 
power of discipline. For some years past, Mr. 
Spurgeon has been a member of this body. Ile- 
centiy the great biblical preacher, who never fears j 
to draw l.is Damascus blade in defence of revealed 
t-.T.ih. has obsened that some of the baptist mln- 
bsters belonging to the ‘‘Fnion” have been preach- 
ing nnscriptnral doetrim \\ ilit loen disseminat- 
ing \iews at varSuncc with the Word ol- God, Mr. J 
spurgt on could have no fellowship. Accordingly 
be dclined his position in the Sword and Trowel— i 
:t paper of which ho is K liF.i in the follow ing j 
paragraph : 
“During tin; past nionih many have put \ > ns the 
anxious question: ‘What shall we do.-’ To these 
we have had no answer to give except that each 
one act for himself after seeking direction ol' the 
Lord. In our own case we intimated our course 
of action in last month’s paper. We retire at once 
and distinctly from the ttajiii '. Lnioi:. The bap- 
tist churches* arc each one of them -elf contained 
and independent. The baptist l cion i> only a 
voluntary association of such churches, and it is a 
simple matter for a church or an individual to w it h 
draw from it. The union, a.s at present constituted, 
has no disciplinary power, for it lias no doctrinal 
basis whatever.ind we see no reason why every form 
of belie! and misbelief should not he comprehend- 
ed in it, so long as immersion only is acknow ledg- 
er! as baptism. There is no use in blaming the 
union for harboring errors of the cxtrcmesl kind, 
f<*r so far as we can sec, it is powerless to help it- 
self. ii it even wished to do so. Those w ho origin- 
ali\ founded it made it ‘without form and void,’ 
rad so it must remain. At least we do not see any 
likeiih ■ I of a change. A large number have this 
;at- of things in admiration, amt will go ..n witli 
have n Mich admiration, ami therefore we 
.. :.scd from it. lint we want outsiders to 
.\ tint \\*c are in no w ise altered in our faith, 
in our denominational position. Asa baptized 
believer our place is where it always has been.” 
i 'I i;o “baptist Fnion” of Fngland differs ossenti- 
ail\ fr.iin the baptist Conventions and Associa- 
tions in America. Our Associations have disci, 
idinar, power. They cun expel a church from the 
1 odv if dial church departs from the faith, or 
employs a minister who preaches unseripturnl 
!o< Lrii.e. but the baptist Fnion has no such au- 
I bioriiy. Wire Mr. Spurgeon In this country, he 
canid, -d our denominational gatherings—einhrne- 
j inga- they all do nearly three million eonnnuni- 
j rants—call t;> account men preaching lieretieal 
\icw to our churches. In that case lie would not 
I he under the necessity of taking the course now 
j pu dished to the world. What he has done is .-imp- 
ly v.iiledawing from a voluntary association, 
j bans n as tin; bapli.-*. Fnion, because it retains 
men who hold and teach their opinions which do 
‘••t accord with the Sacred L a< rd. Hi ,e„n be 
lief, and hi- •!, .1 uniaat; mil loyally and position 
remain unchanged. <;i:o. L. n n>. 
belf:»'t. Nov. •>, 
(iood Templar*. 
N» w Lodges have i:*.i«*l\ Leix rgani/.xl: ; Feed-, 
Menu.:, New Sharon, Wed Path and Ml. in w it 
I erry. The order i- booinir.-. 
4 frgani/.» r .J. 11. Hamilton will immediately make 
•mother lour into Franklin and i;:. ;• :«*t counties. 
II. let organized eLdit saw Lodges since the * 
toher session ot the brand Lodge. 
Tin. brand Seeretan in lately retched a new 
Mo.-\ of Lodge charter* of a new st\!c. A supply 
« new rituals t correspond with the new unwrit- 
:> a ork i« iwpootcd x ry miou, ;;n<l new dige.-ta 
« as I;, nc \t year 
At 111*, rei-t al session of the brand Council at 
V* atei \ d!i to a largo numher of Deputies wa- giv- 
4 n the i. w nnwiitten wuik and it will thus be dis- 
.-e:...: a» lad as possible among the Lodges 
in t' Mate. 
I lb Lodge L\cchtive ( onimittee lias 
:t, i\ been reorganized to till a \ucun< y caused bv 
tin- removal fr«m» tile state of Ih v. b. W. .Jenkins. 
The e i:;is done goo«l work in tliL city Pi 
aiding the enforcement ot ia>v against riimsolling. 
In> ictn No. >ol ''tMiv.imnt, which w..s leekoned 
*»ne of the weal; Lodges a year ago, has improve l 
wondei fully and done good local ellcctive temper- 
a:uv work. I M. Fowler Is dejmty; Will. Cush- 
man, < T ami V. s. F.wvler, see. It L bound to 
live. 
Lillian P. bobbin:-. of this dtv, assistant 
tc;n iu r ::i ;!, IFgii i.o d, lcccntly read an e.-.-av 
bo fore l»e If a t Lodge, entitled, “TL FiLct <d‘ 
Alcohol o:i the Human system." il.e essay is 
publi.-Ldiu tin December number of the Temper- 
an < beco d and lias been much complimented. 
Cco. 1.. Jirackett Lodge Ni 17 (*f .laek.-on re- 
turns 7n members this •piarn r, with \V. F. Warren 
( Templar; .Jennie ( mxford, Vice T.; .J. IF Me- 
Kinley, See.; Ora Morion, Trcas.nnd F. IF ltrown, 
I’“put; The l.odge meets Thtir-day evenings in 
it~ ow n hall a>;d will be L years old next month. 
'There has been » Mate c ommittee ... tLr: «- ;;p. 
pointed to take c harge of the matter of aiding in 
Fa: enforcement of tiie prohibitory lav. in the State, 
consisting of be\. W. Melntire, .). W. Mitchell, 
and F. c. Ib.lt. < Ulier state temperance organiza- 
tions are invited t>< raise similar committee s for 
concerted action. 
There were t«» be se^-ions of the district Lodged 
of Androscoggin, Cumberland Mini Kennebec, NY,V. 
'll), and o£ lVnob.- t Dee. i.t, at Dexter, (.rand 
Templar Dow will probably visit Ciimherland 
I"'g’e t s» 1 ago Lake, Counsellor Hamilton the 
Amlro.-voguin la -eat -oiilh Lew Hon, and See- 
vet ary Hrarkett ti e Kennebec Lodge at Hiver-dde, 
and til-- «1h JViu.’o*c«/i Lodge, at eaeh of which 
the m w work will be xcmplilicd. 
freedom Lodge has adopted the following "In 
-Me a viam” on tin- death of .John II. Finch : 
^ **'Mhl I mpiar- of Freedom Lodge No. 
ii; eonncil u~s» mbleil do in commemoration of our 
de;>a; ted l.rother John !’. Finch, express one love, -ympathy and re-pect. <>ur love lor hi- upright hb'. unremitting zeal, and indefatigable labor in 
Iu»iv eau~« (»ur sympathy for ids immediate 
coma iions \\i o have lo>t a near and dear friend, 
a., the community w ho have lost a public bene- 
ta tor. «hir le-peet for his steadfastness of nur- 
l-"-r aia! exemplary Christian character. That 
while we I .Ye, sympathize and respect, we mom:, and deplore bis removal from among us and v, Idle 
Hilly realizing that we have lost a noble man, a 
lo\mg brother, an earnest worker, an eloquent 
orator, an elm lent leader, a wise counsellor, and a 
true and tailing! friend, yei, v,e can but feel that 
tne p.s.s i- ours, his the gain. That he has been 
but initialed into the (.’rami Lodge above. "The workmen die. but the work goes on.” 
He *l\ ed that a due space of our Lodge ISook \>::h a- margin appropriately draped in mourn be -aeiedly -it apart, for the Keeord of this 
Memonam, to remain as a perpetual memento of il:« love, Imnor, and esteem with which we cherish 
tin- memory et our departed brother. 
'dount llpseri Correspondence. 
'• Hakisoi:, Nov. *JHth. School in district 
No. i, < r set; Wall district, is taught by the veteran 
tc.n b. Mr. it. '[. Atherton, of Mount Desert. 
scho. ! in district No. :> will begin under the In- 
'Dtietii n of a Mr. Kumincll, of s,al Cove. We 
hear that Mr. It. is a lirst class teacher. 
1 he •> d Mr. Abraham Stanley, who was lost 
in tne -aturuay s south ea-t gale of a week ago by 
tin* upsetting «»1 Ids skill', has not been found al- 
tbo’igij e\erv lb*rt has beet, used to recover it. 
Mr. Mm:ley ri sided on Mittons l.-laml and started 
about ■» L. M. in Ids skill’ to go to Little Cranberry 
i-le alter hi mail. He landed, got his mail and 
started for home at dark although itwas blowing a 
gale, lie was urged not to take the chances of get- 
ting across, llut he started and owing to the dark- 
ness could be seen only a short distance and was 
not seen afterwards. The next day pieces of Ids 
boat were found scattered on Milton Island and at 
N. H. Harbor and other places. Judging from the 
wind and tide at that time he must have got nearly 
across. It is thought by some that he must have 
been run down by an incoming coaster for his boat 
to be smashed into so many fragments. 
Maine Central Institute. 
We are indebted to J. II. Parsous, A. M., Princi 
pal, for the Catalogue and Triennial of Maine Cen- 
tral In-'Ctute at Pittsiicld. The following arc the 
graduates from this section in the class of 1887: 
College preparatory—Fred J. Chase of Unity; 
Normal—Win. C. Libby of Belfast and Clara J. 
liichardsnn of Clinton. First class: Scientilic— 
Winnie M. Weymouth, Clinton; Normal—Eben L. 
Cook, \\ ost Troy. Second Class: College prepar- 
atory—Wilson C. Marden and Boscoe I». Melveen 
of Swanville, and Ciiesuian C. Sprat t of Last 
Palermo. Normal—Annie M. Berry, Burnham; 
Bertha Decker and Gertrude llawcs, Clinton; 
Julia C. McAllister, and Gertrude Weymouth, 
Burnham; Lottie Staples, Belfast. Third class: 
College preparatory—Jessie L. Cook, West Troy; 
Leonard A. Davis, Burnham. Scientilic—Anna 
Gctchcll, Unity. Normal—Lizzie Webber, Clinton. 
Academical—Lizzie Getclieil, Unity; Fred W. 
Berry, Irving G. Dodge, Pearl Libby, Wadsworth 
Pease, Burnham; llarry W. Littlefield, Brooks; 
Samuel C. Moore, Belfast. Department of Music 
—Anna ami Lizzie J. Gctchcll, Unity. 
Mr. MlllikenN Lecture at North Penobscot. 
To THE KDITOlt OF TIIE JOLKNAL : 1 CllcloSC for 
publication a notice of the lecture or Hon. Seth L. 
Millikeu recently delivered in the M. E. Church at 
this place and published in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can of Nov. 17 : 
The recent lecture here by Hon. Seth L. Milli- 
ken, on the “Crusades of the Middle Ages,” was 
an eloquent production, and was a clear and inter- 
esting synopsis of the religious history of that 
period. A better and more valuable sermon has 
not been preached here for some time. Mr. Milli- 
ken was enthusiastically applauded at the close. 
His very Hue lecture was highly appreciated 
by the people here, and in our humble judgment 
will take rank among the best specimens of modern 
eloquence and true literary merit. 
J. M. Hutchins. 
North Penobscot, Nov. 28,1887. 
Waldo. William Barnes Is at home from Col- 
orado after ail absence of nearly eight years. 
Edwin Jackson of Belfast has leased the John 
Gilmore place and taken possession....Mrs. F. II. 
Curtis is very sick ami failing every day.Mrs. 
N. H. Cilley appears to be gaining and her many 
friends ho|»e she will be fully restored to health. 
.E. L. Bryant is teaching school in Prospect. 
I.M. Luce will teach the village school in Mor- 
rill. Edward Evans, 17. C. Chase and J. G. Hard- 
ing are teaching in town. 
Hews of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The ( luh of Ten, in McCltntock building, treated 
themselves to an oyster supper on Friday evening. 
It.was their 4th anniversary. 
Ephraim Shaw, now in the ice business, has 
rented the farm of Wallace 15. White, of this city, 
ami w ill carry on the place. 
Next Monday evening there will be work on the 
Koval Arch degree in Corinthian Chapter of this 
city. A turkey supper will be served. 
Mr. John Coouibs, of Waldo, now in Montana, 
has bought a sheep ranch of TOO acres and will en- 
gage in sheep raising, lie has been for a number 
of years foreman of a large ranch. 
lint few smelts have been caught in our river | 
this fall. Mr. (Jeo. 15. Ferguson says lie never 
knew the llsli so late and scarce at this time of the 
year. The fish ought to lie plentiful now. 
Mr. Wnyland Knowlton is adding new machinery 
t" ids shoe factory in this city, the latest being a 
new peggor. lie lias orders abend, and thinks ho 
w ill soon be able to build up a successful business. 
1‘elisions have been granted to Albion II. Clem, 
eu r« issue, Scarsinont; Henry .Sleeper, navy, 
original t’nion; Elias C. Silver, increase, .Jeffer- 
son; Isaac F. Cook, reissue and increase, Monroe; 
Charles ('. silver, .Jefferson. 
Hr. Fuller, (dentist) ot Cnity, lias contributed 
to recent numbers of F< rest and Stream a series of 
interesting articles on “Tn•tiling on the Fassaduni- 
lo ag." Ti e trip was enlivened by killing a bear 
and capturing two cubs. 
I'nder the law each Keprcscntativc is entitled to 
mileage to and from Washington at the rate of 20 
cents a mile, and Representative Mlllikcn, whose 
la me is Ti*;j miles east of Washington, will receive 
f the next 'ougress .*S2M. 
Tin. Mr. Waldo Craiiite Works at Frankfort are 
reported lo be doing an excellent business, with 
extensive plans, s-aneuhat out of the regular line, 
for the winter’s war!;. Some fifty men are to be 
employed tlir-eigii nit the season. 
Mi. N. E. Keene, of tld rity, received a telegram 
Friday .fating that Ids brother, .Joseph S. Keene, 
of M.d. ueague, Mass., was deail, and left lmme. 
diately for Massachusetts. The deceased was about 
<)•’» year* of tige, and a native of Montvillo. 
Tin* following business men had water put into 
their ."tores last week : Ellis & dim ami Alden 1). 
Cliusc on Church street, Masonic Temple Assocln- 
ti• and Coorge <>. Kailey Main street, W. C. Tut* 
t'■< .iiui Cap:, i.. F. iiranilmll, Howes building. 
A c«»od Ipha. It has been suggested that the 
Republicans of KHast form a club, as tlieir breth- 
ren are doing all over the State. Next year will 
be a pp sidentlal year and it is none too early to 
begin < pi-ration.-. \\ hope the club will be organ- 
i '.ciI at once. 
doiics A < o., niarketmen and bakers, of this city, 
have bad much trotilde in the past with intemper 
an baker.-. Mr. W. E. .Jones, a son of the senior 
Member, having learned the trade, Is now In charge 
of the baking department, ami Is making excellent 
bread, cake and pastry. 
w v. re aware that the force of the water from 
the h\drams is very great, hut hardly expected It 
'•mild -weep the clothing from .singhi’s store, as it 
did at tic reveal li: ..and scatter it through all the 
out-huildiug.- and lumber piles in the vicinity of tin* lire, in some eases even stripping the buttons 
completely from the coats. I Camden Herald. 
TI v Salvation Army meetings at Knowlton’s ball 
•"i.tinne to be dir turbed by hood limit} who go there 
for that purpose. <hie night last week there was a 
disturbance and when Mr. Jipson attempted to 
make an arrest, a dozen jumped on to him. An 
example ought t<> he made bv sending a disturber 
UjAil. 
Ti;v : uvd. «.t the West Hotel, Minneapolis, had 
fca-t l i' ah giving Day, judging from the dinner 
hill of fan- sent us by Mr. Ralph M. Perry the 
a> i.-t:u.t steward. To read it is almost enough to 
persuade < ne to * 11• • xv Greclev’s advice and “Go 
West.’* 
'1 in; >i iti.kmbnt. Our supplement this week, 
in addition t<* the usual amount of special corre- 
spondence, contains a column each of Generalities 
•' ';11 Maine news; Waldo County Horses, an appeal 
for Dak Gi'o\e ‘"cminary, News of the Granges, 
notice, of local artists, lish and iishing, the Phil- 
i l»r;vk pedigree, real estate transfers, etc. 
The Oak Jlill Granite Company, of this city, is 
-till working its quarry, but will shutdown when 
tin- deep snows come. The gang at the sheds will 
w ork ail w inter and is now engaged on a job for u 
••emeu ry at Pittsburg. One more cargo of paving 
.. ill be shipped to Boston before the river closes, 
w Inch will nearly complete their contract. 
PiviidiM s. At a meeting of the directors of 
the I’cll'a -t A Moo-ehead Lake Railroad Company, 
held Tuesday afternoon Nov. •ill, a semi annual 
dividend was declared, payable on and after Dec. 
1st as follows: (in preferred stock, 3 per cent; non- 
preferred l.lb per cent.The Belfast savings 
Bank has declared a semi annual dividend of 
per ci.l, payable on and after Dee. 1st. 
George H. Pitcher, late salesman for W. II. Mil- 
iii.cn A (. o., of Portland, who has been having a 
bearing in the municipal court of that city for cm- 
bo/.zling a small -um from the lirm, was discharg- 
ed Nov. TM, there appearing to lie no ease against 
him. Mr. Pin-la r'sfriends here all looked forward 
coniidently to this result, and it is said he will now 
sue Miiliken A Co. for damages. Mr. P. is a son 
"f Daniel W. Pitcher, formerly of Belfast. 
Thanksgix ing day was unusually quiet in this 
city. The factories and a majority of the business 
places were closed. The only labor done was by 
the Italians employed on the water works. Re- 
ligion' -crvi-cs were held in the morning at the 
North < him h. The usual family gatherings were 
had about the well tilled tables, and in the evening 
there was a dance at the Belfast Opera House un- 
der the management of the attaches of the hall, 
| with music by ^anborn’s orchestra. 
\\ •• have ]■«•'•<-ive*l a copy of the Thanksgiving 
dinner bill of hire of the Presque Isle House, Pres- 
que Lie, Me., W. Weeks proprietor. That Mr. 
Weeks i.nows how to run a hotel was well demon- 
strut' when he was the landlord of the American 
Hoii-e in tliis city, and since he went to Aroostook 
In* ha added t<* his well-earned laurels. The din- 
ner lull of fare before us would do credit to a much 
larger place, and we are sure that the viands were 
ideelv cooked and nppctizlngly served. 
While attending a Fanners’ Institute at Cherry- 
held recently. Mr. A. I. Brown, of this city, In 
cor.versation with Mr. I). W. Campbell, the local 
member of the Maine Hoard of Agriculture, ex- 
pressed a wish to go on a deer hunt that he might 
obtain a buck's head for mounting. Last week 
Mr. I trow n received the head and antlers of a lino 
six years old buck, a present from Mr. Campbell. 
The antlers are large and wide spreading, and when 
mounted the head will make a handsome ornament. 
A Woman Who Stays at Home. Mrs. John 
Hall, of this city, who lives on Miller street be- 
tween Cnion and High streets, dined Thanksgiv- 
ing Hay with Mr. am! Mrs. K. A. Staples, and al- 
though in good health this was the IIrat time In 
twenty-one years that Mrs. Hall hud crossed 
Church street. During those years she has not 
been on Main street, or “up town” us it is called, 
nor ecu the ears, although living within hall of 
the depot. Mrs. Hall may wellcalled “a home 
body.” 
ilou.-i: Notes. Mr. Snow, an employe on the 
water works company has bought the trotting 
horse Fred Logan, formerly owned by Major Has- 
kell, of Wntcrville. Fred Logan was sold to Bos- 
ton a number of years ago and was recently brought 
hack to Maine by Mr. Grinned of Searsport. The 
horse, now twenty years old, had a reputation as a 
trotter has won many races, frequently trotted 
over the Belfast course, and will be remembered 
by our older horsemen. The horse Is yet able to do 
good work and looks as fresh as a young colt. 
Logan is of Knox bloo t and was sired by .Tulcs 
Jugerson. Our Montvillc correspondent has 
something to say of Kim wood Stock Farm, our 
Monroe correspondent writes of the stock at Birch 
Grove Farm, H. K. Haley proprietor; and in the 
supplement will be found sonic interesting notes 
on Waldo county horses from the Kastern Farmer. 
Steam Eit Notes. The steamer Electa arrived 
from Bangor and Castine Friday, aud resumed her 
route, having been put in first-class condition for 
the winter’s service. l)r. Walton, her owner, came 
<lown on the boat to see liow she behaved and was 
much pleased with the improvements made. The 
Electa has been sponsoued out so that she floats 
one foot lighter than formerly, adding greatly to 
her capacity and stiffness without in the least Im- 
pairing her speed. The work has been done in the 
most substantial manner, and the “boat coppered, 
with sheets of extra thickness along and above the 
water line as a protection against icc. The Klccta 
is doing n large freight business....The steamer 
Lucy I*. Miller, which has been running between 
this city and New York during the past summer, 
has been chartered for the route between Halifax 
and St. Johns, Newfoundland, and will run there 
in the future....The Caroline Miller loaded 1,000 
Christmas trees for New York at Itockport last 
week....The Lewiston has been hauled off, and 
the Katahdin has taken her place, leaving Boston 
yesterday afternoon, with Capt. Marcus Fierce in 
command and Purser Eaton in the oilice. 
Madame J axai'SCIIEK. The appearance of 
Janauschck at the Belfast Opera House on Satur- 
day evening next, in the character of “Meg Mer- 
rilies,” will be a dramatic event of more than or- 
dinary interest and significance. No one lias play- 
ed the part since Charlotte Cushman’s time, and, 
except Janauschck, there is probably no one upon 
the English speaking stage to-day who could ap 
pear in it with any chance of success. The sale of 
scats for the Belfast night opened yesterday. We 
take the following from the Philadelphia Record: 
During the past week the greatest of living 
tragediennes lias been playing an engagement In 
this city which lias been heralded as Janauschek’s 
farewell to the Philadelphia stage. It is insisted 
by the great actress’ manager that after this season 
she will play no more, yet this will seem almost in- 
credible to those who but yesterday witnessed 
Janauschek’s superb acting. Tragic actresses are 
not to be bad upon call—least of all those who, like 
Janauschck, join to magnificent gifts the serene 
poise, technical <|iiality and absolute mastery of 
expression that follow only upon a long and varied 
experience. Unless physically unable to act, an artist so richly endowed should not leave the stage 
until the sacred lire of inspiration shall begin to 
burn dull and low. And Mme. Janauschelt lias 
I never manifested a fuller and more complete grasp of the resources of her art than during her engage- I n lent at the Opera I louse last week. 
The streets of Belfast have never been muddier 
than they were the first of the week. A Rockland 
man would have felt quite at home hero. 
The laying ot the water pipes has interfered 
necessarily with the gas pipe and caused them to 
leak and Mr. Pierce lias been busy of late repair- 
ing damages. 
There will be 400 additional boxes put into the 
Belfast post office, making nearly 1,000 In all. The 
work attending tho enlargement of the office will 
be completed In about ten days. 
Mr. A. C. Sibley lias put up a lantern near his 
house on High street. That neighborhood has 
been very dark and the light is appreciated by resi- 
dents there as well as the passers by. 
The latest art craze in Belfast Is the decorntingof 
bean pots to l»e used as scent jars. Percy San- 
born is kept busy painting them and when they 
leave his studio they are very handsome. 
F. If. Francis A Co. Main street, Belfast, have 
added a repairing department to their boot and 
shoe store and secured the services of Mr. Ed- 
ward Stickncy, late of the firm of Cates A Stlck- 
ney. 
The Penny Post, of Portsmouth, N. II., says: 
“Belfast Is one of the most beautiful seaside towns 
in New rniglairl or out of it, and it is destined 
t) be a most famous summer resort In the near 
future.” 
Mr. Ceorgc O. Bailey who recently bought the 
Priest house on Church street is making some re- 
pairs, and Mrs. Priest is moving her furniture to 
Stockton and w ill make that place her home for 
the present. 
A plan, the front elevation, of Hotel Crosby, 
may be seen at the store of A. A. Howes A Co. 
Mr. Howes said it was a source of regret that out 
of 1400 voters only 85 are represented as stockhold- 
ers in the enterprise. 
A petition Is in circulation ask lag the (Govern- 
ment to appoint one Homeopathic physician on the 
.State Board of Health. The term of one of the 
board soon expires, and the petitioners think that 
all the members should not be of the same school. 
The first real snow storm of the season occurred ! 
last Thursday night. About tw o inches of snow 
fell and Friday morning the streets presented a 
wintry appearance. The boys got out their sleds 
and made the most of the snow' while it remained, 
but the rainy and foggy weather w hich followed 
soon took It away. 
Mr. Pierce Iuik completed the side-walk on High 
street from Beaver to Miller street. Temporary 
steps will be built up to the main steps of the Lib- 
rary, and next spring permanent ones will be built. 
A new walk w ill be built on Miller street from 
High street to the Methodist church, and if the 
w eather permits new crossings will be laid. 
We have received the Ariel, for the fall term, 
published by the students of the East Maine Con 
ferencc Seminary at Buckaport. This is one of 
the best numbers of this excellent school publica- 
tion timt we have ever seen. The editorials and 
items are well written and the paper is a very in- 
teresting one to former students at the E. M. C. S. 
Mr. Franklin U. Cray, of this city, who for 
many years has been connected with the store of 
E. Know 1 ton, w ill enter the employ of the Buck- 
eye Mowing Machine Company, of Worcester, 
Mass., Dec. 15th, and have charge in the state of 
Vermont in looking after local agents, etc. Mr. 
Cray is familiar with this machine, is an enterpris- 
ing young man, and the company is fortunate in 
obtaining his services. 
The Police Bill. There is an ordinance be- 
fore the city government to establish the annual 
salary of the police at $350 each for two persons, 
the fees for making arrests to go Into the city 
treasury. This bill passed the board of aldermen 
in August, but was tabled in the common council, 
and Is now before a committee on conference to be 
reported next Monday evening. The bill will do 
away with the pernicious fee system and ought to 
pass. 
The Unitauian Kstektaixment. This after- 
noon and evening and to-morrow (Friday) even- 
ing the fair and entertainment under the auspices 
of the ladles of the Unitarian society will take 
place in the Belfast Opera House. The prepara- 
tions, in part, date back to a year or more ago in 
consequence of the postponement of an entertain- 
ment then proposed, and the musical ami dramatic 
talent in which our city abounds having been cn 
listed In behalf of the coming event success is en- 
sured. See the advertisement for further particu- 
lars. 
Mr. James Mitchell of Belfast Is now engaged 
in making railway surveys in Aroostook in the 
interest of capitalists who have in view the build- 
ing of a railroad from Houlton to Patten and 
thence through the town of Sherman to Medway, 
thence along the west side of the cast branch of 
tin* Penobscot river to a point of connection with 
the Canadian Pacific Kailway some six to ten miles 
west of Muttawamkcag. The scheme also em- 
braces the building of 13 miles from lloultou to 
Woodstock where it will connect with the New 
Brunswick Railway. This will give almost a direct 
line from Mirimachi to Montreal. The Canadian 
Pacific is expected to lease the whole line when 
completed. 
In the Stokes. Those who make a speciality 
of holiday goods are now displaying their wares 
and the general remark Is that each year such 
nrticles are more and more attractive, while the 
prices remain reasonable. Some have already 
made their annual announcements through the 
advertising columns of the Journal.A. A. 
Ilowes & Co. are to have water put in their store 
this fall and will use a water motor to run their 
eofi’ec mill ...Mr. 11. J. Locke has added a new 
and handsome side case, the work of Mr. F.ben 
M. Sanborn, to the fittings of his jewelry store on 
Main street, adding much to its convenience and 
attractiveness....Swift A Paul have been improv- 
ing the Interior of their store with paint and new 
fixtures. 
HOTEL. MEETING. A meeting of the stock-hold' 
crs of the Belfast Hotel company was held last 
Friday evening to discuss the situation. A com- 
mittee consisting of S. W. Mathews, I. W. Parker, 
A. C. Burgess, I. T. Lovejoy, J. T. Pottle, M. li. 
Cooper, and K. P. Walker, was raised to revise 
the specifications and report at a meeting on Tues- 
day evening next and Messrs. A. C. Sibley and 
Charles Baker were added to the committee to 
solicit subscriptions to the stock. Mr. Lewis, the 
architect, has gone home, and it is believed that no 
more work will be done this fall. The foundation 
Is now complete, the sills ami Door laid, and the 
foundation fully protectee! for the winter. Work 
will be resumed early in the spring. In the mean- 
time the committee is canvassing for stock and 
meeting with success. The building will be com- 
pleted in early summer. 
After His Moxev. Mr. Frances Whitmore, of 
this city, says that in 1852 he went to California. 
The voyage out was made around the Horn and 
took nearly live months. He struck It rich on the 
North fork of the North Cher, and in a short time 
had $0000 worth of gold dust. He placed his 
riches in the lining of his boot leg and tramped to 
San Francisco where he took a steamer for home. 
On arrival in New York he converted his gold dust 
into gold coin and reached his home iu Waldo with 
$0,000, having been absent but one year. This 
raised the curiosity of his neighbors, and the ex- 
citement was increased when a man claiming to 
be a detective put in an appearance and said there 
had been a robbery committed in California, ami 
hinted at murder. The assassin was described, 
and the description exactly fitted Mr. Whitmore, 
and the neighbors were ready to believe any thing. 
It was then suggested that Mr. Whitmore could 
get out of the difficulty by paying $1,000. The 
alleged detective was a fraud who had followed 
Mr. Whitmore from California and he subsequent- 
ly became involved in a scandal and left town. 
UiiUTuit >OTfc8. ino union services Thanks- 
giving Day at the North Church were largely at- 
tended and the sermon by Kev. It. T. Hack Is 
warmly commended by all who heanl It. The 
pastor’s theme w as Peculiar People, under which 
head lie described the New Englander, or the 
Yankee as lie is more commonly called, his char- 
acteristics and bis achievements. Statistics were 
given to show what Maine lias done toward creat- 
ing the Great West. We had hoped to have print- 
ed the sermon in full this week, but Mr. Hack was 
averse to appearing in print at present....Last 
Sunday Uev. Geo. E. Tufts closed ills sixth year as 
pastor of the Baptist Church in tills city, and at 
the close of Ills sermon lie gave a brief summary 
of the work done. In addition to his duties In this 
city Mr. Tufts supplies the Morrill and Northport 
churches on alternate Sundays part of the <lay, 
and holds meetings in six school houses in the out- 
lying district, holding meetings regularly In some 
of then; during the week. He lias preached 538 
sermons, conducted 874 prayer and conference 
meetings, officiated at 152 funerals, received 8£ 
persons to membership in tiie churches in Belfast 
and Morrill, and during the six years lias been, 
absent but one Sunday through illness. This is a. 
record of which Mr. Tufts may w’ell be proud...- 
As announced Rev. J. A. Savage of the Unitarian 
Church gave a sermon last Sunday morning om 
Law and Order. It w’as a very able and instructive 
discourse and one designed to do much good. The 
origin of law and Its fundamental principles were 
traced, and a high tribute paid to the schools for 
the work done in behalf of good citizenship. Ref -, 
crence was also made to the work of the churclie* 
In this direction. Speaking of those who are im 
the habit of sneering at the law's of the laud, and! 
of encouraging those w ho violate them, the speak- 
er said that such conduct w as a bid for anarchy 
and a premium on socialism. The Inconsistency 
of those who declare themselves opposed to sump- 
tuary laws and yet favor legislation against the sale 
of oleomargarine was pointed out. In closing Mr.- 
Savage spoke of the steps taken to form a Law' 
and Order League In this city, and expressed the 
hope that all the churches would unite in this 
work, which Is to be conducted on a non-sectarian 
ami non-partisan basis. He thought the time pro- 
pitious for such a movement, and referred to the- 
success of similar organizations elsewhere. He 
hoped all present would attend the meeting called 
for Wednesday evening ...The subject of J. A. 
Savage's sermon at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday morning will be, "The Rise of Christian- 
ityThe Unlversallst pulpit will lie occupied, 
next Sunday by Rev. H. G. Dunhaui, of Massacliu 
setts. The regular monthly collection will b» 
taken. 
Will Frankfort News Gatherer send full name 
and address? 
Brooks, Frankfort and Tremont items received 
too late for this Issue of the Journal. 
Mr. W. E. Hamilton lui9 his green houses piped 
for hot water and Is nearly ready to lire up. 
Thomas II. Marshall Tost, G. A. K. will elect 
ollicers at the meeting to he held this (Thursday) 
evening. 
No. 2 of Uccollcctions of the 19th Maine, and a 
letter from Prof. A. A. Drury at Los Angeles, 
California, will he found on the first page. 
Dr. P. E. Luce, lias taken up his residence in 
Belfast, and may be found at. the McLellan house, 
over Primrose Hill. For his ollicc hours, see his 
card. 
The next meeting of the Scientific Association 
will be held in Woodcock’s studio next Tuesday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Joseph Williamson, Esq., 
will give the address, his subject being, “Pre- 
historic Maine." 
Trial of the Water Works, it is expected 
that the works will be completed this morning, in 
which event the chief engineer of the fire depart- 
ment, Mr. H. E. McDonald, will have a test of the 
hydrants this afternoon. 
Mr. W. E. Marsh, of this city, has handled the 
past season, 40,000 dozens eggs. He has disposed 
of his stored eggs and is now handling fall stock. 
The market on stored eggs is overstocked and the 
outlook is not encouraging. 
We invite special attention to the following 
holiday advertisers: II. A.standt, No.f» Main 
street; J. S. Caldwell A Co. first door below Star- 
rett’s; Poor A Son, High street; Dwight I’, rainier, 
Masonic Temple; A. A. Ilowes A Co.; W. C. rut- 
tie, photographer. 
The Mathews Bros., of this city, manufacturers 
of doors, sash and blinds, say that the past year 
has been one of tin* most prosperous they have had 
since they began business. They have worked a 
crew of forty-live men whlclqls a larger force than 
usual. The outlook for next year Is bright. 
Mr. Edwin I). Reed, of this city, died at Bangor 
Wednesday of typhoid fever, aged about ;5ij years. 
Mr. Reed was employed at the Belfast shoe factory 
until recently when lie went to Bangor to work in 
the factory there. He was a member of Waldo 
Lodge, No. 12,1. O. O. F., of this city, and an ex- 
cellent young man. He leaves a wife and one 
child. His remains will bo buried at Milford, 
Me. 
A Chicken mioot. The chicken shoot of the 
Cottrell Bros. Thanksgiving Day at the foot of 
McGllvery street was well attended. The con- 
testants paid ten cents for each shot at a target at 
a distance of sixty-five yards, and three shots in- 
side of a five inch ring entitled the marksman to a 
chicken. About 100 chickens were disposed of. 
The best shots were John Healey, Fred White, 
Bert McCorrison ami Charles R. Coombs. After 
the supply of chickens gave out, the winners put 
up theirs, and the fun was continued. 
What an IssuitANn: Man savs or on; Wat 
KK WoilKS. Mr. Ilinklcy, of the linn of Scull A: 
Bradley, Boston, and ehairinan of (lie Waldo 
County Board of Fire Insurance, was in Belfast 
yesterday, privately looking over the Belfast wat- 
erworks. He was idea sod with Ids hasty Inspec- 
tion, but said that later a committee would come 
here for a general inspection. Mr. ilinklcy sug- 
gested that the chief engineer of the lire depart- 
ment be made an inspector of buildings, and that 
he should make himself familiar with their con- 
struction, so that when a lire occurred he could 
work Intelligently. He said that care will have to 
be exercised as otherwise, with the large and pow 
erful force of water, more damage would iv ult 
from water than by lire. Mr. 11. left for home 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Smiting Items. Sea farers will be interested 
In the article on the “Buie of the Road,” on the 
llrst page.Schr. Onward has hauled up at 
Hucksport ami schr. J. 1*. Merriam at Winterport, 
for the winter....The Bangor Whig reports very 
little lumber coming down river, and that the 
vessels in port last week would probably take all 
there Is to be shipped this year....Captain John 
11. Drew, of Unllowcll, (“Kennoberkcr,”) sailed 
from Philadelphia Wednesday for Padang, Suma- 
tra, anil the far East. Ho is entering on his fortieth 
year at sea....Capt. Sherrer, of sell. Scotia, has 
sent to Belfast for the measurement of his vessel, 
with a view of having new sails and rigging fitted 
here. The Scotia was recently wrecked, condemned 
and sold in Florida... Rufus Condon, of this city, 
son of Capt. Rufus, Condon, of sell. Benj. Fabeus, 
has been placed in command of the George K. 
Hatch, of Boston, a three masted schooner of 37* 
tons, built in Pembroke in IS74. Capt. Condon 
has been mate for many years, and thoroughly 
understands Ids business. His friends here con- 
gratulate him on his advancement.scb. i'aia 
gon, of Belfast, arrived at Bangor on Thursday 
last after a passage of twenty-nine days from 
Ell/.ahcthport ...Sells. Charley ISucki, Bangor, for 
New York, and Menawa, Bangor for New Be 
ford, put Into Belfast yesterday for crews, whiih 
will arrive on the Boston boat this morning ... 
Sell. Geo. B. Ferguson has been hauled tip at this 
port....The barkentinc Frances towed down the 
river Monday as far as Winterport, and Tuesday 
towed to Rockland where a crew awaited In r. 
Pehkonai.. Mr. C. R. Davis arrived from Bos- | 
ton on Thursday morning’s boat to eat his Thank 
giving dinner in Belfast, and returned t«. the Hub 
Monday... .Mr. K. O. Thorndike came home from 
Boston to spend Thanksgiving_Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Poor and children and Mr. Augustus Berry 
and Miss Perry spent Thanksgiving day with Mrs. 
1*. Pendleton Jr. of searsport. It was one of 
many family reunions on that clay_Mr. Ralph 
W. Hersey, formerly of Belfast is at present in 
the employ of the Fresno Raisin and Fruit Bark- 
ing Company of Fresno, Cal., the largest concern 
of the kind in the world .. .Mr. E. 1>. Hurd arrived 
here last week and spent Thanksgiving, returning 
to Boston Monday.Mr. Clarence Trussed, of 
Weymouth, Mass., came to Belfast, Ids former 
home,one day last week. ...Mr. Byron Wilson and 
wife, of Massachusetts, arrived in Belfast on a 
visit one day last week. ...Mr. Charles s. Bickford, 
who had been visiting Boston, returned in season 
to eat his Thanksgiving dinner at home_II. N. 
Lancaster was taken suddenly ill last week, l«ut is 
now better....Mr. L. A. Dow and family, of Brig- 
adier Island, are in Waterville, where they will 
pass the winter, returning in the spring...... 
.Mr. William Barnes, of Waldo, has re 
turned home from Colorado alter an absence 
of seven years.Dr. G. Ludwig and wife, of 
Portland, are visiting in Belfast, the guests of Mrs. 
H. II. Johnson... .Mr. J. B. Pend leton, of this 
city, a student at Bowdoin college, will teach a 
term of school tills winter at Islesboro....Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Mullen, of North Haven, were in the 
city (Hi Monday, coming in on the morning train 
and leaving on the afternoon boat for home. They 
had been away on an annual excursion, the trip 
extending as far as New York. Mr. Mullen was 
for several years Deputy Collector at North Haven 
but recently resigned....Mrs. s. T. Gray, of Wal- 
doboro, Is visiting in this city.Mr. Augustus 
Perry is at Mr. W. K. Morison’s store in this city, 
as book-keeper—Hon. Seth L. Milliken, of this 
city, starts for Washington the last of the week, 
to enter upon his Congressional duties.Capt. 
James 1£. Perkins, who recently sold out of sell. 
Meyer & Mulier, arrived home on Wednesday. 
liiK Hater Works. Pipe laying having been 
nearly completed the steam pump at Little Liver 
was started at 1 p. m. Saturday and the work of 
tilling the s tandpipe begun. This is necessarily a 
slow process, as the pipes have to be tested and 
the hydrants opened to permit the air to escape, as 
otherwise everything would be blown sky high. 
Men follow along and when the water begins to 
run through the hydrants they are shut oil’. Only 
a part of the system was opened to receive watt r 
Saturday. At 0 o’clock Saturday evening the wat- 
er had reached Salmond street on Northport ave- 
nue, and pumping was then discontinued. Sunday 
morning what was thought to be a leak was dis- 
covered at the foot of Murphy’s hill, but it proved 
to be 6urfuce water which had followed the trench 
down the hill. At noon Sunday the steam pump 
was started again and at 5.40 p. m. water entered 
the standpipe, and the section including a part of 
Church street and nil above it was filled, rump- 
ing was then discontinued. Mom lay morning a 
leak was discovered on Northport avenue near the 
house owned by F. A. Carle, and repairs were 
promptly made, in the afternoon pumping was 
again resumeel and Tuesday all the pipes in the 
city, except on Union street, were filled, and all the 
hydrants save two were ready for business. 
When the hydrant near Mansfield’s store at the 
foot of Main street was opened a solid stream of 
water was thrown against the foundry building. 
Some difficulty was experienced in closing this 
hydrant, a stick or stone having become lodged in 
it. Later the hydrant at the corner of Main and 
High streets was opened and the stream struck the 
stone post at IIowcs’ corner, opposite. The stand 
pipe at this time was about half full—Chief En- 
gineer McDonald was notified Tuesday that the 
hydrants were in working order, and that if a lire 
occurred the works would be in condition to ex- 
tinguish it....The Italians worked all day Sunday. 
....The work of pipe laying was completed Wed- 
nesday, the last section being on McUilvery street. 
The last few days powder was used in blasting, 
the supply of dynamite cartridges having been ex- 
hausted .A hydrant near ex-Mayor Swan’s 
house on Church street was opened Sunday, and 
the water came out with great force.Work on 
the temporary dam at Little River is progressing 
as rapidly as possible, and the pipe leading to 
Cold Brook dam has been covered with earth to 
prevent freezing. 
Lincolnville. Miss Anna Fernahl has return- 
ed home after a year’s absence in Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire....Mr. Will Stevens is teach 
lng on Acre Island.The school at Morse’s Cor- 
ner is uuder the Instruction of Mr. James Small of 
Camden.Wc had the pleasure Thanksgiving 
night of witnessing the drama “Down by the Sea” 
at Scarsmont village ns presented by the Camden 
Dramatic Clab. The piny is a good one and the 
parts were all so well taken that we will not par- 
ticularize. Ttie people of Lincoltiville have miss- 
ed a line entertainment by the Club’s deciding not 
to come here with tliclr play....Mrs. A. L. Horton 
and daughter of Camden visited friends in town 
last week. 
Eight hydrants can be concentrated on the new 
hotel in case of tire. 
East Tiiokndikk. About three inches of snow 
fell last Thursday night, and Friday we had our 
first sleigh ride for the season....Everett M. Hig- 
gins, who has been at home on a short visit, re- \ 
turned to Massachusetts last Thursday. lie is an | 
assistant in the Lawrence industrial school. 
Mrs. .Sarah J. (.'ole and her daughter Sadie L. (.’ole, i 
have gone to Philadelphia to spend the winter.... I 
Mrs. Win. Lord is visiting friends in Portland. i 
School in Dist. No. :) began last Monday, S. C. ! 
Files teacher. 
C A stink, Fnlon Services were held In the Ini 
tarian church on Thanksgiving Day. In the pul- 
pit were lour ministers. Revs. A. E. Ives, j. li. 
Cushman, J. F. Locke and A. W. Anderson, all of 
whom assisted in the services. A most excellent 
sermon was preached by Ke\. Mr. Locke... .Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, who has lately been preaching in 
Shirley, Mass., preached In the I'nitarian church 
on Sunday, the pastor being absent-Prig Wood- 
bury, Capt. Cvusgrove, about whom some anxiety 
has been felt, arrived in New York, from Fenian 
dina Friday, quite a number of days overdue. 
Capt. \\ S. Jirown, who lias been stopping at 
home awhile, started on Monday, to resume com 
maud of the brig.Sehrs. Emma Creeii and 
•Josephine of l.angor, commanded b> Copts. Win. 
Smith and .Janies N< non of this place, arrived 
Siinoay am! will haul up liciv for the wilder. 
Sch. Regulator Da- just taken a cargo of ore at 
K -icr mine, and is re;,d> to -all for Portland. 
M*>uuii.i. I'he funeral of Nellie. daughter of 
Alfred .Jackson, was held at tie church Tuesday of 
last week. I» \. 11. < \\ *• iit w-.i’tli addressed a large 
audience from .John (> :its. There were ..vcr sixty 
in tiic mourning train... Mr. Wentworth occupied 
t!:e pulpit again last Sunday gi\iiigan excellent 
discourse from Proverbs t»;i: 7_pi v. Ccorge F. 
Tufts will preach next. Sunday A. M.Oscar 
Moil e has gone to New .Jersey, w heie he w ill >pcnd 
the w inter canvas-ing for a book entitled <oi,\ei- 
sati*,n> on the I'.il h w hile Della spends the w inter 
in Hostoii atteding the New England t oimervatory 
ol Music... .M r. .James sheidon arrived In town 
last week, lie has been ai.-cut in ('(dorado and 
the far we t for nearly nine ycai ...Mrs. Mary 
Thomas and two children, f sv arsinont, moved 
hist week into the house formerly occupied by 
Timothy Heath.... D. o. Ilowen is at Augusta this 
week attending a -e^j,,,. ,,j the Trustees of the 
Insane Hospital. 
m:aks.w«in.'. Mis- Lizzie i True lias arrived 
home from Haverhill, Me-., where she lias been 
spending a few weeks.Mi-- via M. Maddocks 
began a selmol in Enion Monday.Mr. u. p. 
1* idler, our Supervisor, i- to teach in Appleton 
tliis winter....Miss Maud Mu/./.y, accompanied by j 
her sister Mary, has returned to ISm ksport where 
they are to attend the winter term of school at the 
Seminary....Mrs. Lucretia Plaistedand herdaugh- 
ter have situations in the Seminary hoarding-house 
at IJimksport.\n elfort is being made to raise 
money to buy a street lamp, t. > be placed al the cor 
ner of Main and Water streets_The entertain- 
ment given here by the Camden Dramatic Club 
Thanksgiving ev was a very -ueee -ful one, both 
socially and financially... The village -chools open 
next Monday with the same teachers as in the fall 
term....We are ready for winter now for we have 
had our fall rains and mini, so that everyone is sat- 
Isiied. Monday was the muddiest day ..f the sea- 
SwanVIi.u:. Mr*. M: al loft on the train 
Monday f«u* roily....!-'. Y,\ Miller, i.f Chelsea, 
Mass., was in town fora <i;s\ or two tin* ilr-t of the 
week looking after hi* fanning interests liere_ 
Pomeroy A Cree'cy have hauled tip tl.eir Hirer-!: 
ing machine, havingthreshed I.UtiO hn.-hel-of grain 
the present fall. it. N. Mrown has a lew lots to 
thresh before hauling ::p his mac■hinc. The thresh- 
ers are unanimous in reporting a small amount of 
grain for the amount of straw threshed_Wilson 
( Manlen arrivetl home from the Maine Central 
Institute, Pittsfield, last week, lie will teach the 
winter term of school in Dist. No. «i_Win Clem- 
ents i- having a cancer removed from his cheek by 
I>r. Cole....Onr local carriage Imihiers, s. Harri- 
m:ui A Son ami Cunningham loos, have near!' 
completed a nice lot of jumpers_T. C. Smart lias 
his ham. nearly hnisheil. h is a well proportion- 
til, nice looking barn. (dir farmers sinmlil not 1 
be unmindful of the fact that a few humlre«ls of 
hay from cm-is ••no Would be iinrdlv misseil at home 
ami the same wmiM i t- gratefu’A :c reived by our 
burne'l out t ouusman-rl he water in Swan Lake 
is low for the time of year ami there Is linn Sly suf. 
fieient hen 1 for Cunningham Pros.’ gri.-t mi!!. 
Stockton. Tne young holies in town will 
vender tin* popular drama, entitled “Kebecea’s 
Triumph" this \Thur*day, evening for the benefit 
of the engine company, and hope to see a large 
audience. After the drama the hoy.will have a 
dance. Ilnnimanhs orchestra will furm.-li music. 
The ndmi.-.-ion fee ;• placed at tin* small sum of i:> 
cent-, hoping all will atiemi. Dame tickets ;{.*> 
cents extra ...Mr. !•'. I!. Cousens has a paint shop 
in the .'la nic bl.ck-surprise ).allies were 
given t-. II. It. 11ichborn and ( apt. William Mc- 
I 
Donald last we«*k and a pica-ant time reported at 
[ both... .The arrivals the past week are ( apt. Kd. 
ilichborn, Dr. II. (b Jiic-hhont and wife. I’. (,. 
Crillin, L. ! ( uminiug P. * >. and l-\ liich 
born. J>epartures- Miss He lie I.anpiier and Mi.-s 
Hattie Cummings to Ka.-t orlaml, Miss M..ra 
Moulton, Mi s I.. A. Me.niton, Mis>o. A. treat. 
Miss May Trent and .Mi -' Orilla s. Merry to Mas. 
saeliti dts, ( apt. Kd. Hichbovn t > Uostoii, L. I 
Cummings to I’ortlami, 1 •. Crilliu t > mouse 
N. 'l-Tiie schools in Dist. No. 1 begin next 
Monday. The high ohool v. ill he t.-nighr bv Miss 
Annie C Iderw ootl, of Viuulhawn, an 1 the Inter 
mediate by V; v staples, of stoel.toii. 
Moniku:. -.ir .i -pomh lit month visited 
Mireh (.rove l-arm. II. L. Haley propric-tor, wlu re 
is to he found a i-tabic of tin* most v;tlualde horses 
in the county and worthy of any good horseman’s 
attention. Kir»t is Hu* noted horse Constellation, 
too well known for any further mention. Next 
comes Da\ Dawn b\ .1 tidy Ad\. rate: Huy Wilbers 
by (.cm W itle. -; Knox ( bief, by Maimer Knox; 
Knox Chief, dr.: Pleiades, by Constellation; Med 
Sprite, h\ Watcliinau; Woodlawn, dr., b\ Wood- 
lawn: !•« m, breeding not known; Crcy (iirl, l*\ 
(.rev Lagle : Kmpress, by Kmperor \\ illiam; Mali 
ma by < on. tcliation; Kaimia by ('••i:.-iel!atioii, 
(tliis is the most perfec t mare I e\cr looked at; 
Lament by Constellation (this horse took the -2nd 
premium at tin* State fair for a gentleman's dm- 
ing horse;) duliett by Ned; Cromwell, and Smiley 
by King 1‘hillip, making IU line bred horses. Mr. 
Haley bus in addition a mini iter of horses ami colts 
to break and handle and also lias a number of pure 
blood Chester swine, smith Down sheep and Hol- 
stein cattle.A :■-booting party was held at the 
village Thanksgiving Day. A. L. Newcomb and 
bee (dements chose sides for a supper at tin* hotel 
and Newcomb's party wen. All -poke in praise 
of tin: upper furnished by Landlord Colson. 
Kcv. K. ( Haskell will de liver a temperance ser- 
mon at tin* meeting house next fume lay at 1 o'clock 
P. M.Henry Webber is going into the manu- 
facture of cedar oil as soon :* -■ lie r;m get his engine 
and neoe-'.iry machinery. 
Wint1:uim>i:t. Mrs. David Carlton, a. widow 
nearly 7-‘* years of age, has since the last day 
of August spun, doubled and twisted skeins of 
stocking yarn, knit four pairs of mens mittens and 1! 
pairs of men’s stockings. She lives alone about 
1 '* miles from the Ullage and walks in once or 
twice a week to do her shopping. She left recently 
for Hampden where she will spend the winter 
with her niece Mrs. Mary Simpson-One of our 
carpenters on reading die item in a late issue of 
the Journal in regard to the champion shinglers, 
remarked that Searsport people could save some 
thing by sending to \Vinterport for workmen as 
they would not use as many shingles by more than 
1,000 on a side of a roof of the dimensions stated in 
the item-The W. 11. C. was inspected on Thurs- 
day evening, Nov. 17ih, by Mrs. Clayton, of Ban- 
gor. A very pleasant session was held and the 
Corps was highly complimented on the excellence 
of their work — Howard Lodge, !•’. A. M., gave a 
turkey supper on •Saturday evening, Nov. 10th, in 
honor of the accession of some new nu mbers. <>w 
ing to the storm their number of visitors was not 
as large as anticipated, but they report a good 
time ...Mr. A. E. Fcrnald has returned from Ids 
business trip to Boston-Mrs. s. Stubbs and son 
and Miss Lizzie Chase have returned from their 
visit — Mr. W. II. Dunham is spending his vaca- 
tion in town—Mr. uni Mrs. Fred Atwood went 
to Boston last week — Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, 
widow of tin* late Thomas McLaughlin, died of 
pneumonia Nov. 17th, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Men, of Bangor. Her re- 
mains were brought here for burial Saturday .... 
Thanksgiving services were held at the M. F. 
Church Thursday morning, and a very appropriate 
discourse was given by the pastor, Bev. \Y. Bald- 
win.Little Li<la, the daughter of Mr. Charles 
Nason, met with an accident on Thursday which 
came near being a serious one. Her father left 
her in the carriage for a few minutes w hen the 
horse took fright and van, throwing her out very 
near a pile of rocks: but fortunately she did not 
strike on them and no hones were broken — Mrs. J. 
F. Hussey has returned from a visit to Minnesota. 
...Mrs. Walter Haley ami daughter have return- 
ed from Boston-Miss Lizzie Haley commenced 
a school near White’s Corner on Monday.Capt. 
E. F. Littlefield and family left on Monday’s boat 
for Boston. They will go from there direct to 
New York, where they expert, to meet Capt. C. K. 
Littlefield, and after remaining there a few days 
will leave for Winter Bark, Florida, where they 
expert to spend the winter.Mrs. W. H. Dun- 
ham returned to Boston on Monday’s boat....Miss 
Blanche A rev left on Tuesday for Bangor where 
she expects to spend the winter. Among those 
of our students w ho will attend school at Bucks- 
port this term are Klbridge Fcrnald, Charles Carle- 
ton, Sophia Chase and Lena Snow—licorgc Pratt 
Lodge will celebrate their first anniversary on 
Monday evening Dec. 12tli. Foxes are said to tie 
very plenty In some parts of the town — It is said 
that our neighbor licorgc (.rant is a crack shot, 
and that he had great luck with the birds on 
Thanksgiving Day..Mr. John Carlcton is at 
work on the corn factory strengthening the founda- 
tion.Mr. J. C. Atwood’s many friends will be 
pleased to learn that he has been able to walk out 
a short distance several times during the past 
week. 
Bearnport Loral*. 
Monthly collection at the M. E.Church next Sun. 
day. 
A. E. Nickerson Is loading sch. Brunnettc with 
hay for Boston. 
Capt. Joshua B. Nichols and family left Wed- 
nesday to join the ship S. I*. Hitchcock. 
The Cong. Society’s sociable meets with Mrs. 
Mary A. Nichols this, Thursday, evening. 
tjulte a delegation went from here Friday to 
work In the straw shop In Franklin, Mass. 
During the absence of Miss Nettie Mathews, or- 
ganist at the Cong’l church, her place will be sup- 
plied by Miss Lena Blelhcn. 
Capt. Norman Dunbar and family left for New 
York Monday to join ship Win. Mctillvery which 
is loading for San Diego, Cal. 
Mrs. Albert V. Nickels, who has been the voyage 
with her husband, has arrived home accompanied 
bv her daughter Desire and son Willie. 
The biggest porker we have heard of in town 
was killed Wednesday by Thomas Rich, it was 
fourteen months old and dressed 5">0 lbs. 
Sell. Banner made one of the latest trips Into the 
liver of any of our bay coasters, she went up 
Wednesday to take a load of lumber to Rockland. 
Election of officers at the Post tills (Thuisday) 
evening. A free clam chowder will lie served to 
the members of the Post, audit is hoped all will he 
present. 
A fine crayon picture of Senator J. C. Nickels Is 
to be seen in (j. F. .Smith & Son’s window. It is 
the work of J. F. (Jerrlty & Co. Bangor, and it Is 
an artistic production. 
( A. Woods now acts as conductor on the Bel- 
fast and Searsport stage lino, Bickmore having 
met with an accident by a slip on the ley walk 
when jumping from the stage Friday morning. 
A correspondent of the Portland Evening Ex 
press who lias boon tig tiling up the statistics say s 
“Eight, hundred of our people have died or moved 
away since the census of lssojwhen wejiad 2, 
Inhabitants.” 
News comes from Dlxlleld that F. (. Nichols, 
who is employed in the spool mill there in charge 
of one of the roughing machines, had sawed Ids 
right hand badly, completely severing the cord of 
his fore linger. 
Weave informed that ('apt. David Nickels is at 
Dr. < Jordon's private hospital, Portland, ami not at 
the Maine (Jeneral Hospital as reported la t week. 
We are pleased to learn that the captain i- ct.nva 
lescing rapidly. 
Mr. I’.lnkr, w ho Is in tin* employ of .1. M. Savary 
& Son, cut his foot badly Monday. lie was attend 
dl by Dr. Davis who found him in a very feeble 
condition from loss of blood. The cut is on the 
instep and severed an artery. At last accounts the 
young man was doing well. 
How A FtUMTNK W AS LOST. OllC Of mil* eltl- 
zensa few years ago invested four or live thousand 
dollars in lots in Minneapolis, but by llnnncial re- 
verses soon after was obliged to sell at a very 
small advance. The same lots are estimated to I e 
w orth a quarter of million dollars. 
The citizens of Sears port are requested to attend1' 
a meeting at Lnglne Hall Saturday evening Dee. 
:ld at 7 .10 o’clock to see wlmt steps can be taken to 
revive business in this town. This is for tin? in- 
terest of every one. Come one! Come all! Rally 
to the support of business in our grand oh! tuwn! 
The concert of the Cong’l >unday schc.nl wa> 
largely attemled. A feature of the concert was 
the reading of the .Scriptures by the school, etteh 
lass taking up and repeating a verse in turn of 
the MV Chap, of .John. A collection taken for the 
benefit of the library of the school amounted t ten 
dollars. 
A Cask ok Kidsaitind. A Bhldefcrd despatch 
of Nov. 211(1 says 
William Richards, William Canton and Mr 
Michael Canton, all of Buxton, w ere arraigned in 
.Judge Kmtnons’ court in Saco, Wednesday alter 
noon, charged with kidnapping a girl named Lillian Ulcliards, who was bound out ny the town 
of Scarsport, several years ago, to iier uncle. 
(ieorge Richards of Ituxton. site remained w ith 
the latter until Monday, when William Richards, 
another uncle, took her from school and carried 
her to the house of Mrs. Canton. The defense 
claims that the child w as cruelly treated by ticorge 
Uichards, in conseouence of w hich the charge oi 
kidnapping cannot lie sustained. 
The case was continued at the request f .Judge 
R. I*. Taplcy, counsel for the defence. 
Kish warden Wldteomb was latch at "wan Lake 
looking over the spawning bids and f.umd that 
poachers have been taking trout that were -paw n 
ing, as nearly four quarts of their eggs were -'••al- 
tered on the shore. The eggs came from the tish 
after they wore taken out of the w ater. Some of 
our 'portsmen are very indignant, and feel that 
men who do work of this kind by night are of the 
meanest order. Otir lisli wardens, backed bv an 
indignant public since the incident mentioned 
above, are more determined than e\cr t.. ferret out 
the guilty parties and oiler a rew ard of iift\ dol- 
lars to any person who will furnish evidence that 
will conviet the poachers who are netting trout in 
'n interesting description of the bark ( I*. 
Bryant, now in the packet service between >an 
Francisco and Honolulu, is published on the tir-t 
page. 
The line American clipper ship. Prank IVudh 
ton, ( aptain Nichols, now lying at Mission U liar; 
| j. is perhaps the only sailing ship in the world on 
which a paper is printed. Captain Nichol- has on 
board a printing press and several fonts of type, 
and several time.- during each voyage in the la-t 
ten years lie has published a paper, called t!a 
Ocean ( hronicle. The paper is very unique in i- 
w ay. and Is w idely copied m Maine. toe ai. 
from w hich the captain hail-. aptain NiclioN In 
his wile and two young daughtc*. on b..,u the 
Frank Pendleton with him. lie young !:i• i.• 
Misses Nancy I*, ami Mamie | Niclmi-, d:t a 
paper called the Rolling Billow. 1: appear -emi- 
occ.asionally and is set up and printed by the cap 
tain. The young ladie- are only 12 ami I » year- 
old respectively, hut the article- that emanate 
from their pens, -onictiims comical, sometime*, 
philosophical, are well worth perusal ami go t• 
-how what young lad’e- can do at sea to pa-- 
away time that will be of interest to them-c \< 
aod their friend-at home, j San I-ram i--• M rn 
ing < all Nov path. 
Yl.\\l mavi s Rev. W. M. Kiu.mcl, I 'noci-a 
list eiergyman from Rockland will preach at the 
l uiou church, at tie- place, next Sunday.... Mr-. 
Betsey S*,impson’.« funeral took place ia.-t Monday 
and was made doubly sad by the death of Mi 
.James TuO'ncll while attending the funeral Mi- 
T. left home In her usual health ami in twenty 
minutes lier dead body was taken to tk- ln-ii- 
'-he leaves a husband ami two daughter- Mr- 
.losepfi Porter, of this place and Mrs. Bradbury ot 
t *nioii The new boxes for the post Hire have 
arrived and will be put in till- week .. .There was 
a masked ball at Roberts Hall on Tli:mksgi\ing 
day. At the rille match, same day, Warren Drey- 
got the prize rille. Dray D. R. Doak and A. I!. 
Yinal all made the same number of poin: lui; 
agreement the rille went to Drav. 
Montvii.i.i;. K. 1*. Walker <>r the tinn of Walker 
A Littlefield has bought the latter inierc-t in th»- 
stock at Klmwood Stock Karin, and the farm 1- 
still under the charge of K A. Bunker. Tin '. wili 
winter seven horses, among which we lind Mor 
gan Knox by Gen. Knox. Morgan Knox i- a Mark 
stallion of good size and line aetiou and has some 
excellent stock in this and surrounding town-. He 
has never been used much on the track, hut >•’ 
tained a record of 2.40 the present season. They 
have also a two-year-old stallion, Coporal We-t. 
lb' was foaled June Is85, sire Col. West by i:^ 
belt; son of Kysdyks Hambletoiuan, sire of Hex 
ter, 2.17*4 ; Nettie, 2.IS, etc. Dam by the Coni ■ 
horse, sire of C has. 11. Col. West was bred in 
Kentucky and brought to Maine by C. 11. Nelson, 
of Waterville. He stands 1 74 hands )dgh and 
weighs 4,025 pounds. Dam by Mamhrino Patehcii 
—full brother to Lady Thorne 2.lN‘4 They have u 
handsome four year old mare by the Hender.-on 
horse and he by Wlnthrop Morrill, Jr., by Meta 
comet 2.27; also a two-year-old gelding by same 
horse, dam a Drew mare. Considerable neat stock 
is kept on the farm, including one pair of yearling 
steers that girt live feet nine and ten inches. They 
still keep their Sussex hull, Sussex Boy. Cnderthe 
skilful management of Mr. Bunker the farm has 
been made to yield the present year 115 bushels of 
grain, 115 bushels of turnips, S5 bushels of carrots 
and I’d bushels of beets. The barn has been paint 
ed this month and nresents a tine appearance. 
Birt'KsroUT. In an Interview with Mr. Rufus 
II. Kmery, one of the agitators of the project of a 
new hall for the Masonic and A. O. 1. W Lodge.-, 
we learn that the matter looks quite favorable 
Mr. Kmery says the J. B. Bradley block will 
cut up conveniently, taking the floor on which are 
the G. A. R. and billiard halls, and putting on a 
mansard roof in order to make room fora banquet 
hall and the necessary rooms above. But the 
grand obstacle in the way Is the price of the block, 
together with the expense of making the desired 
additions, lie also says the Deacon Darling !<>t lias 
been offered to him, on which they might erect a 
pretty brick Temple that would he convenient and 
desirable. The 1*. K. Hey wood brick house and 
lot are also offered. Kltlier of the above plans 
would be desirable, but to raise a sulUeient amount 
to take either is a matter of no -mall moment. If 
the members and friends of these orders will only 
take bold with a will there Is little doubt but that 
pleasant and convenient apartments can he had by 
another summer. Let the Mason-and A.O. I W. 
join hands in the matter and buy or erect a con- 
venient building. It Is for the prosperity of these 
Lodges to do something of the kind.....Mr. Geo. 
Rich shot and killed a line buck near the Center. 
It weighed ISO lbs. It was dressed at Patter- 
son A Co.’s market and disposed of at from 15 to 
25c. per lb...-Oliver Doer also killed a buck last 
week In Orland and says it was the largest he 
ever saw. The venison will lie sold at John Hom- 
er’s market and the head will be mounted ...The 
Steamer Mary Morgan Is still lying at N. T. Hills’ 
wharf .. The M. K. and Cong, churches united in 
worship on Thanksgiving day at the Kim st. church. 
....A Buiksport lad who ate Ids Thanksgiving 
dinner a few mile* distant raised his plate at the 
table and said, “give me some more rooster.” — A 
few days since a team from our village was re- 
turning from a drive through Orland and on com- 
ing down the hill near the Grange Hall someone 
discharged a gun cither accidentally or otlu. ru iso, 
in the direction of the team, some of the s)u>i 
striking the wheels and others cutting leave* ami 
twigs from trees over the rider’s head. Fortunate 
| ly no damage was done. 
Saxnir Point. If. M. CriH'm lias gone to Kins- 
man where he has employment in the depot.s. 
<*. Staples went to Boston on Monday to go mate 
of the brig L. Staples.Miss Fannie shute went 
to Belfast last week to visit friends for a few davs. 
She will then go to Boston to spend the winter_ 
Mrs. N.B. Stowers and family left by Wednesday’s 
boat. They will spend the winter in South Wev 
month, Mass. Mrs. C. L. Stowers left liie same 
day for Boston — Charles Perkins and family re- 
turned to Boston this week. .. .Mrs. s. I. Had is 
in Bangor, visiting her son F. K. If ail.... M;; v 
Riehards has gone to White’s Comer where she i- 
to tench the winter school_Mrs. K. p. Harrlman 
and children have been spending a few ii„\ ii, 
Stockton. 
Frkkiiom. There have been two cases ->i |.p 
theria in town during the past week. Thr\ arcd.» 
ing well at present, and as sir*mg sanitary men 
ures have been adopted and disenfretnuts f r. !* 
used, it is believed that the disca-t will stop j„,v. 
-Mrs. A. \V. Cunningham, who ha born sod...- 
gerously sick torn long time with .1 >cri«ms Inn 
trouble, is slowly, but ns it appear." -m i }«. 
ering. The doctor speaks ven cm ■ m ..-- •, > 
eernlng her, and knowing hi ;d .,i,s- 
such cases, we hope and believi Ulii 
She speaks in the hi U>t tern, .t It. Mii-h. i; 
ami says that if it had not bnn i.him i: 
pbeey made last summer conon aing )»■ j. .; 
Would “pass awa> with the tailing |r 
have been true. 
I\N«»\. t.eorm I'oll.t 'tok, f..|i:I •. II •- 
while out gunning la t v.v. : .... 
ami nearly a fatal aecidem. lb- :.i a 
barrelled gun and had discharged one m. ! 
pulled the hammer luck on the oti. i! 
undertook to load the t mpty oarri I \>.p. 
at full cock and the r< .-aIt was t!m e do 
his tlmmb, a pci boated i* t i.: -.<■■■ i, ; 
powder and both eye-eh for pr. a. ", ; 
will be more of su-li acej-lcm- 
if lives arc not !.*st ii will 
will alio,, ila ir ! «■> to u-. :P 
:tl least leach ihem u hi< i: » nu t n*■ : 
escapes from—The l it. sbo ,»< ! • 
Inches of si.ow, hut .1 i.a- ail 
the influence of the \\ ai i. \> ! i, 
muddy and sloppy. 
Weddings of People Vou h,.eu. 
Prof. K.J. Know l! is and Mi >;,.|] \ 
was very <|Uietk man-e l \ Ili a »!..• ;• 
"I' lh*\ I S', "mill*, \\ ai-T\ 1 
olVieiaiing. Prof. Knowlton i- :*«•. 
or of penmanship i:i the V. a !■ ! 
Mr Know >t<Mi f.-rm; riv iv-idr ;■ ! 
dike. 
Mi. lurenee IS. I’.urhiph, :■ id- >• }.. 
bee Journal, wa> unite l hi marri o ; 
Ibiy Jd N"rth sandwich, N. if.. 
Quimby of Mint tow-:, Hi- fat’:. ! 
Iturleigh, state Treasin r..ai:.; y,i.-- 
present a.t the ceremony. 
Mr. M. J. Roach, foe veil !. .« 
the Itangor lfou<e. vu .. j ; 
Jnlms ( atiiolie ( hm-.-i;, •: 
rarmoli. a Very iiard-.a:,.- a; 1 
hidy of tl.at city. 
Miss Lillian hl:m aii. *>i o.;i !.-• ,i 
eemly married at Mills < a' a-,• 
Mr. (lerrit P. Wilde: !!. *...! k.1:1 
is a daughter of < !,n:les kind u !. f. 
last, and the groom : a j:- If 
W 11:i• ow ta r of a lii.- ■ ; ;p 
among the sandw ich i-ian v- k;. 
a member of Mills College o. the < ..f 
all the student* entered lmarlilv .a t! 
lions and do. or.-tbu of t h, <• 
Mrs. Wiltlcr w iil re-:-le a; hoi. n 
Ih\UKKS!-iiaCIIr>OK.v. !.. a. o. 
23d oeettrrcd the marring-- a; m.- i .? 
Parker, dailghte; •. '. i; |- J- v 
erett, of that city a;, ; Mr. il.-rs ,i. li 
of Boston. The g ( 
Hichb.ii :a ! ha i:. 
city and \ h im; > several :« ar- ng-- 1 ,• -p. 
sidurablo time m study and jr.-ei 
olJi. e of Mr. fa iai-ard. T! c 1-rM 
loveliest young ia-iic-. la r-o-, .. 
that < ambridge poss<- li 
couple have the well v. i-he-.■! aii the.; a f 
friends. Mr. am Mi-. i! g t„. 
Wedne.-dny e\ on iug-, M- .: id 
ranicuto ,-ttvet, t 'an.bridge. 
The Volte of a Vit.rnti. 
Ts' lilt: i. air. >5* (»i lilt J.o 
in tin riiu f I'd fast 
by .me Prof, t.-wo, Ml 
consigned J. i'.l.di 
timely grave and now pr- p.-- ; :; 
old parties ill fact. 
don't vote as lie w ant- tin an p. i». 
j 11 light to t 
Id th.'lii liavt just o. a ! ■. .Pi.; 
N'-xv, M r. I alitor, that add-., 
iramie appeal to ih (.raid a i. 
Ill "1 1 p'li-ll." A- \ 
w odd hke to say that if I’n ■ ...v > 
are going to fall in beraii.-c lie pi.--. 
of his friend the other Ih a 
know the (.A.l.'i- » r 
are too old birds to 
hall', so don't .. t 
“ain't built that wa' 
j 
k no\. N J 
Third Conyn s-daaa! rtrnbn'ra 
iii. IV..: illi' 
! ::-ii»- tii.' .".'M .< !\. 
I.* ami !I.;' 1 ■ 
Tern > !a r- II 
]‘ItJ'|>"«• ■ 1 l< i■ :ii.; 
In.Mine’ll.. 'M'\i 
t.» take it-,' top. 
and other mat 
Icrcnec. 
‘i ■ ui' «■»>ini'..il• 
la* :d nl ami i.-t d *. I 
or#! i. 
fiua rial pr. dl.-m. I 
! 1 !1 till- Md • 'll- I VI I"! I 
j vv muM seed 2d > ; ! 
1 
I am.Mini t<> .' 1 It 
willing t-. yiv <• i. 
iii^: it. uivi* i.1 ■ ■ 
ihis iii-trlm. t 
11.v. In. \u :m f 
• In s.. al '.lift'. I*I ~ 1 
U aid '■ m.hC I \ 
1- I ‘lit'!., II. II. !! 
I 
I: 
Tin* Bos'*.:: iri.«:a,. V.tiltl. 
Ni.v Mi 
.-old ye-h lav at 2d .vi ; H i. ■ > 
It'l y'l 11iI..1.* .'. lit 1 ii iii 
|.|\ i- riy t I nt'M ■ 
2i> tt* -is i;' -. and thi- l. •. 
ill..-I '.r tin Ha d, -i. :m._ 
( lift -r |aict an I 'l l\ ! t«> 
1 Hi- iff f;u t.-r\ 11td i* t 1 i <• t ■: n 
2d 
-fid at J- t<- ■■■•nt 
Brail- 111 yood d III;.: d 1 i: ! 
hand picked |a at 2 7 
$2 40 to f?-J 4d *.I — *n*i a 
maud £2 I » t-> J id. 
rv .-farff and i-i iim -: > 
Pota e> in 
II.>'llt.Ml llrl.l. I.- 
of the Nort 
The i"Milii" trade n; a. w 
sale-. N m rh. rn t. rkf -it! 
IMS I.’ ll|. Ml- JUT -. I 
I a tt. i;. UTS. ■ t“ 11 V 
l ain ". .1- of fholta* li 
■'inM<a•, .7 iT >j i> fair y<>. d, 
71, }..>•'r tt. •-r* inar \. .- 1 ! i. 
£I-tjIn; >*ai -tr tvv >7<j>d Win: 
ill sick- spl'iny. 22. t:i -a! 
Feet I, ? 1* 
spot. *21.2d. 
(In.iff ranuy; i»|•}* 11•—. 
l.ard-t.Mi .j J •*.. t.i n.> u -. 
^1 7dtJ2.*2d. nit* iailfV li Ja 
3HiR NEV/S. 
P< )!vT OF KM I A> 
Nov. Srh. Wm. **tf ei> I 1 : !‘. ■ 
24. '• Li/zie Poor, Hi< kt •• i.. 
2-. •' .1 aim lift,! 
-t. -I. III.-, (f I, Id f 
I lost.Ml; >.|f 11. W a I-'. Id an'. ;■ >•! t uvn 
Steven-. Id 
Nt.\. :in. Sfli. ( Inn !'• ki. I k. 
wa, Ajexandfi P; \\ 
5> >11.1.1’. 
Nov 24. Sell I’t n. 1 » la. 
T. Slide) Bart it tt. df. I ii'tan i; : 
toil; s. L. Hav i-, lb ’ur- V u ) rk 
Nov. 21'. sirh. .1. II a !:> V •- 1 
Wade, .1" l\d\v in A Mim cl..- N- 1 
Nov. 30. Sell. K. I Wan 
Mary Farrow ( .•nd. •■.!*•■ l! n: 
Rockland 
Charleston. N-w 2d \ ia > 
Fosj*. Itflla-t. t’lt aia d -t M < ... ..if 
t,a!\ eston, Nov 22 \vriwd sell I 
land, Adams, New York tun fli II 
Cottrell. lla>M il. ! dn i. ». 
Fernainlina. N■ •. 2 < U-a -1 d !, I > 
FletfhiT, Nf\\ \ rk, -i'.;l,. ariivtd -.a ! 
Willfy, 'V ilk Karl.aik It -i-'i \ I ■ v 
Mtiods, KlTllinda I ho- W 11 di '*hi '• in;, 
sail. > 1* Nitrlifoik, Klair, \Na-hii.; i. 
sells Nf .lie A 1 >xm \. \N ii.-t.n. Now Yori. ! : 
Haskell, Haskell, do; < arrtf Id W o-d W 
I>emerara. 
iiutfli Island llarhor. N> .1. ■- ;d d ! M.. 
| tie li Un-sfll. I.arraliei. \'-w 1 .intia:n .or I'1 
delphia ; M a niton, Are >, Vina I!..; n "• N< u 't 
Mobile, Nov 2*2. Cleared ship Joseph, v- 
(Jureli.-tow u. 
Salem, Nov 24. Arrived Im m; ( a: n- I !'• .>• 
iny:, Marshall. Itanyor o»r Ne.v N ■ s k ; h 
K Fer^nsoi!. k'fryn-on. Koinltot. J'.tli. -t I- \ 
It Lewis, Lewis. Kar.yor !'•.*• 1*. i' I, :l ,. 
Past aymiI.i, N>>\ \rrived k I .. "t« t- 
l>uteh, N era Crn/. 
IViisaeola. Nov 2d. \vrived i-ark I'dwaid « 
iny:, How New Ketll't»rd 20th, an iv ed !>riy \m 
Lane, Kinmerstm, Karhadoes. 
New Haven, Nt.v 2d Sailed sell \l.ld stukk 
PendlettMi, Norfolk. 
Perth Amboy, Nov 24. Sailid !i s.u.d.v P> 
(.rant, Boston. 
Boston, Nov 22 (Teari’il -eh lleiakl, II-a 
Mobile; ’20th, arrived -rh \t Hit*. Diinkw. 
Phihidelphiti; 2sth, arrived -t hr. Hie s. 1 *i. io •• 
injf, Fiovvers, Brunswick. 
Banjftn*, Nov 21. Cleared sell Sarah I. I*a' 
Burjreas, New Haven; 22d, Heart .1 sell I).a a 
Freueh, French, Bridjreport, ( 21th, arrivod 
Paragon, Wotul, Idli/abt thport, 2dth, elt ared 
(KielI, Wade, Boston ; 2iith.cleared hari|iic Fran- 
(new), Bonner. Baltinn»re; hriyrs llarrv SievvaH. 
Blake, lhnnltMit; ILavUah, Cottinbs. New )-■ 
Nov. 20th, schr*. Prescott lla/eltine. Kneel." 
Charleston; Para#f'*t». Woods, Boston. 
New York, Nov 24. Arrived sell llarrv \\ hm 
Hojikins, Mlrajrt>ane; ‘2*»th, arrived sell Susan N 
Pickering llaskell. lli*i«yr«»i*; 2«Uh, arrived la' 
Hen Pierep, llarhmloes; elearetl bark .1 " *»’ 
er, Parker. Iii«> .laneiro; 2Mli, arrived ship 1 
( hapinau, l|iehborn, Calcutta. 
Philadelphia, Nov 22. Arrivetl -eh Man I 1 
son, Itobinsou. .laeksonville; ‘2.‘M, elearetl -bip 
v» ;«< h. Drew, IVdang; 2<;tli, arrived sch Mattie B 
•t:;~>ell. < lark, Kennebec. 
Baltimore, Nov 2d. cleared sch Daylight, Ilod# 
Boston; 2s;h, arrive*! sch. Bcnj.Fubcns, Con- 
don, Boston. 
fo«ek;n touts. 
Kii gston, .la.. Nov. 17. Arrived sch. M. B. Mil 
1» r, t Moiant Bav to load for North of 
i Inti eras. 
:<■ 11*•.- \vit -, o. t 1*. A reived hark Fred K 
aid.-, Thorndike. Boston. 
•: ■-ario, * »«■; 11. Sailed bark Augustine Kobbe, 
:man, Kio .laneiro. 
■•''« ii-tda. W I. arrived brig Fidelia, Blake, Ban- 
’lidu, o. t IK. Sailed bark Alden Besse, 
Mvm Tacoma). I long Kong. 
! ■ ’A’e.'i roast of Africa, arrived previous 
-eh Waldeuiar, Coggins, Boston. 
'■ ideo.«• Arrived bark John K Chase, 
Fort la ad :. 11-i proceeded for Buenos Ayres), 
f.a-veloi-.a. \ov 21. Arrived bark John M Clerk. 
Ide .delphia. 
i: K• •»’-. nei 2->. .- ailed ship tiov Bobie, 
I ebard. Ni w York. 
:■« Spain, Trinidad, Vvth Sailed sch Nellie 
'•i"V,.T'1 Keniandina, to load for IMiila 
d-ipbia. 
1 .'bad* ■••-, \o\ saded brig Amy A Lane, 
!. .i.i,. rson. ■>! '1 iio!ii:i-. 
Tara. N*>\ li In port brig Don Jaeinto, 
:: i'll! i. 1..! S. 
<•.<»<: i. sail.-d .-hip William (■ Davis, 
M Mil I t M1: Mtsi KI.I. \n i. 
N..\ s,.!ir. Carrie A. Lane, liver, 
> ■ i"! \<'\i 'i u k, arrived at Quarantine 
>t at < iiarleston. as telegraphed), 
s i: irout Yinalhaven for New 
!•' ii ! ..ni'I Harbor 21st inst leak 
u 11 m-k :• Milken wreck. 
I’-'in. Freeman, from 
N v .1 !v i- rep..I ted lost. < rev. 
!■■■". l**o e.s :to, eh Lizzie 
! f *r Ilemerara. No date, 
!. > m*i-, from San Fran 
j. v N V. 
’• tan* d re\emu* steamers 
■•It. Dr\t« r. Wootibury, Dallas, 
a ! i 1«• ing and proter 
eoa.-i- during the win- 
li 
I 
., tie.* u reeked seiiooner 
-.«> a l'uiit is imieh need- 
n« atthe entrance to Burnt 
i -ids liave gone ashore 
1 dig to make the bar 
'. w lii. !i V'.-link oir Koike 
a a l'.n:i- 'i steamer Politurus, 
■•" I’.itii, Me., in May, 
I.I B. 1\ e!!. of Unit eit\ 
*v a s valued at ;. lid 
■ total loss. 
i- ! Ni' ert has gone ashore on 
l i• ’1 lie schooner 
’■ * dipt. Augustus 
mi f her loss she was owned, 
ar-l the balance by Capt. 
o.ded her. and others of 
■•■•Mr* to,.- net. 
a Pitre, t.ttad. state that, by 
:■•-i -1 :i: iii-e. all port eh urges 
in the iir-t of January, Issh, 
r 1 and other ports on 
"• ■ p its. Ti*e sworn in 
■I'.am lees according 
< '• d.ir <•: Snow A Bur 
N- > -a Nov. 2d, reports 
t*":de e e'.lll'ics of fail' Volume, 
••* ■ '•’■ 1 a' ia hotter, both for gen- 
ii a* !■ ••ii the South, and 
it'd- rates, indicated 
1' lumber loading 
■ Miplaint oi scarcity of 
o' rates are vet quoted 
Brazil ha- also been in demand, 
mi* rate re insi-ted up- 
< a •! '! ••»*.■ a- yet no general 
:i: -t i,l and hack charter 
prod ;■ •: is reported; say a 
• a r: >- with eargo out for 
k with sugar in hogsheads 
eeiit option Molasses at 
•:.'* continues scarce, and asa 
0 pr< tes are ipioted linn. 
1 met with more attention, but 
>•• ami tub rates are demanded 
at final: i. and rates indi- 
u tide'.- ( barter.- Ship John 
V tk Frat;ei-eo, general 
■ t 'oj sparkling Water, from 
1 ■. _ro, and i*a« k north of 
:■! O term-. Sell. Mella M. 
i. iv< West and Moble, genet- 
't. ib'hert ! >orit\, irom 
d t •;.;. s! .:k'» and discharge. 
i !’• '• York to Boston, < )il, 
i!. ( u rei 1, from Darin to 
! ■ < M. per day; free 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A WONDERFUL REMEDY. 
? :.n .'ii 1 Pell- sarsaparilla. I 
..o i: a A nil last fur Seiatira. 
g m. :«•«•! u trill*! prud-ti e the most se. 
ke< p tip. I have 
•• ii! fruii: i l.i:i.w i: has given 
1 !A'*>n till ;.o d<» my work, 
in w ithuut it. Mrs. S. F. 
A Pa. g r. .*»;• ets. per 
~V; F~ 
I.U-. < 1. Haskell, ; 
••Mr.-. Mary K. Towns, j 
Herman (. !iirhl»orn, of ! 
a -I.Parker, of (Jain- 
v.\. i( a -liman stud 
i.i ,a Paul, ,.f Rockland, j 
••• '•*. ilarton and Agnes 
•: 11 Apiiieton. 
> Har\ v P. Hinckley and I 
I r: ii. lo-iti >•! Pduehiil. 
II. ni W. m veils and Miss | 
a !i f 1 dsWOltl). 
O lb. LJ 
A 1.' I d.U-kson, aged 
d •' a wne of .Joseph 
A A \ vx if, ..{ .lame- .1. 
an,:.- and la; s. 
>• !T .P lit, \ l.u-her, aged 7d 
a.. :ici ;. \;len Parker, 
■ ■ un ul and 1 da\ 
■■ N -'-' I eth II I)rake. 
1' a. i■1 i. h- and Jii lay -. 
Pram i- A i» "inghi. a n o 
J. ? a !; i-klaud since !>:<!, 
:: ii.'inlli and I days. 
'll-, .lann-- TullnelA 
I .••ad' :,„d |.. da' 
1 a d liiii ler. aired 7n ve:tr-. 
a. I U d 
Pa !• I, laughter 
•> v d > years. 
.. P ssey stiuson. 
N * ! NVil’ia'n While, aged -7 
■. 1 m M ailac,•, aged 
V I i < .eorge W Law- 
•; .. e.,i 
v 17. 1 :i j»t. I.’oheri * Wooster, 
a a it I JI •!:,'. 
A •’ Mai I ha N widow of 
o N \«.\ |c. \! iehael |.r\ isOll. 
.*, 1 r, a 
a o ,iV id,.u ■•! (.orhatn 
.1 .'.let I lie it I. -. 
I Ml.ilex Pie- < x. aged 7.'» 
I ’. !•’r« ddie I. if Thiiina- 
! \ 11. .i.um.c- I tray. 
AJ:: \ IJ. Hour;. Pinkhain, 
■a !:• els ia ml. age I -Wi ve.ars. 
-■ \ > ! I. Mrs*. i;:-:e Hanks, aged 
I 1 i> Isle, Nov. in, Fllie, 
'1 K ■■ l1' at. -:ged aO ear*. 
N a. .Mi-. Minnie K., wife of 
car I month and 1 day-. * i -veined Fra/ier, aged lit 
Absolutely Pare. 
•. n '!*•,■ never varies. A marvel of purity, 
\\ liole>oineness. More economical 
,r. kinds nod e.mnot be sold in com- 
multitude (>f tlio low test, short 
.n « i-lio^piintt powders. Sold on I// in 
.lv. I’ iwdkk Co., ]<#; Wall St., 
lyrM 
Dr. P. E. LUCE, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
liHLFAVr, MAINE. 
no! /•- siih n ■< in 11i II'm. II. McLELTiAS 
Ifo.i >, lliyh Strut. tf4s 
» c Hour." 7 to :* A. M.. 12 to 1 am] 7 to 9 r. M. 
wanting photographs for 
— 
onie in earh an it requires some little lime to 
i;i,:-!i tin in. W.C. TUTTLE. 
I'.i 1 fa-t, 1. I*"7- -h\4s‘ 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Covrfftul irerkft/for the Journal. 
r.y r. II. Sargent, No. N Main Street. 
Market. Price Paul Producers. 
♦ l.n^!, 30ri50|(lay V ton, 8.00312.00 
dried t? n», $ at; Hides w 11., 54440 
bu, 2.25a2 no Lamb V' B>, ^ 
MM iliiuii, 2.0032.25 Lamb Skins, 75fiT25 
11-iw es, I..">( 1 a 1.70 Mutton W ft. tig' 
o-i-tiMJ., l8«22!OaU4P bush, 32 R> 4»g42 
I 1" ill. ads 1'otatocs, OOgOu 
Itouud llog if It, 
Straw W ton, 0.0037.00 
Turkey 4? lb, 10*18 
Veal r lb, «§7 
Wool, washed lb, 32 g33 
Wool, unwashed, 24325 
Wood, hard, 4.00g5.00 
Wood, soft, 3.0043.50 
Retail Market. 
W 
IV 
1» irley 4i* bush, 
Cheese P It,. 
Chicken 4? II.. 
< all skins V n. 
i Mu*k v n 
iv-Tgs V do/.., 
Ko a i \? II., 
Cee.se 
Retail Market. 
lie**!", corned, \f tl», 
Itutter Salt, bo\, 
Corn ft’ bush 
11 g!4 
10 S 14 
8 a 10 
12 a 14 
8 a 10 
log l 
t 'racked Corn W bush., 0:* oi I.kerosene,%v gal.,IOgJ2 
•»ru Meal if bush., 00 
Cheese. V ft,, 14 §1 
t' itton Seed tf* ewt., 1.40 
Codllsh, dry, V It, a g 
* Rtnberries tPqt.., fcgJO 
t lover Seed 4? «», Ilf 15 
Hour if bid., 5.00iC.(Jt 
II. ii. Seed if Ini ,2.80S3.01 
Lard if 11., 
Lime if bid., 
Oat Meal V lb. 
Onions n». 
1.0031.05 
5 
3 « 4 
Pollock V lb, 34444 
Pork V lb, agio 
Plaster W bbl., l.OOgl.lO 
ttye Meal V *>, 3 
Shorts trewt 1.20 
Sugar IK lb, Og744 
4aft, T. I., V bush., 45 
Sweet Potatoes f *»,4 §4 >4 
^#12)Wheat Meal ¥ I*. 3*444 
Catarrh Cured 
| Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with 
; distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's 
I Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
I and thus reaches every part of the system. 
| “I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
I Hood’s Sarsaparilla and lam not troubled any with catarrh, and my general health is much 
| better.” I. W. Lillis, l’ostal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis ltailroad. 
j I suffered with catarrh C or S years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., s> 
ingnearlyone hundred dollars without bench 
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was i: r 
Improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, It a 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the eomOiiutlion of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion: 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purities my hlood. sharpens nr. app'etite. and 
seems to make me over.'’ .1. V. Tin oil’s, cs, 
Register of Heeds, Lowell. Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth ns weight in gold.” 1. Hauiunoton, 
130 Hank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. ; six for $5. Mado 
only by C. I. IIOOI) & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
]yr38 
In Buying Your 
Ciiristnias 
iimi. mi 
no NOT FAIL TO EXAMINE TflE STOCK OF 
WE HAVE A MIL LINE OF 
New and Standard 
GIFT BOOKS! 
POEMS, JUVENILES. & DAINTY RIB- 
BON TIED BOOKLETS. 
-A (iUEAT VARIETY OK 
Toilet Srts, Writing Tablets* II room Cases. 
Portemonnaiesand Hand Hays, Photoyraph, 
Aufoyrajt/t and Seraji Albums. Fancy liny 
-Paper, Baskets,- 
TOYS, GAMES, Ac. 
-A LARUE ASSORTMENT OK- 
Japanese Kcse Jars, 
With nlshl, scented Bose leal Pilling. 
--SPKCIU BABOONS IX- 
WHITING DESKS. 
J. S. CALDWELL & CO. 
liclfast, Dec. 1, 1SS7.—J\v4M 
THE GREAT 
TRIAL! 
Before the Bar of Enlightened Judgment! 
Office ok A. SQUIRES & SOX, 
Wholesale Oyster and Provision Dealers, 
Nos. 33 to 43 Market Street. 
Hartford, Conn., 
Fell. 23, 1387. 
Gentlemen : Your medicines are used 
to quite an extent by many of my friends, 
and they give the best of satisfaction in 
all cases. Yours truly, 
ALVIN SQUIRES. 
It) the great trial before the bar of pub- 
lic opinion, the Scientific Remedies of 
Dr. It. C. Flower stand peerless and 
alone. They cure when physicians and 
all popular remedies are powerless. 
They are the fruit of scientific study, 
exhaustive research, and great experience. 
The above letter, coming from so well- 
known and reliable a source, speaks 
volumes; yet it is but one of thousands 
of similar communications that are pour- 
in upon us from all directions. 
Dr. It. C. Flower's Liver and Stomach 
Sanative is a never-failing cure for all 
forms of disorded or torpid liver, for 
dyspepsia, indigestion, malassimilation. 
It Is the best Spring Remedy for general 
debility and lassitude ever prescribed. 
Only $1.00 a bottle. For sale by your 
druggist, who, on application, will present 
you with a copy of our magnificent For- 
mula Uook, free. 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston, Mass, 
IT WASN’T THAT KIND. 
"Mcrtilda, is you in lull with in**?" 
way, Sum Johnsing, cose I isn't.” 
“Slur ’Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns”— 
"Hold on Mister Johnsing, ef you lias tin- heart- 
burn, jest yo go and git a b"\ er them 
WOODBURY’S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
thev will cure your heartburn iminejiately at om-e, 
and ef you sillier from water-brash, Sam,'’they will 
cue that too." 
“Hut. ’Tilda, it aint that kind.” 
"Never you mind, sam; it must lie indigestion 
then what makes you look sodium, and tin- 
O. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion «|iiieker and 
cleaner tliaii you can rob a lien roost, Mister .John sing.—Hood <lay. 
Doolittle tV sinith, 24 and 2<J Tremont St., ftostoii, 
will send a box of Dr. Mark It. Woodbury’s Dys- 
pepsia Killers by mail, to any part ol' the t S.t on 
receipt of 50 cents, or a trial box for 2.» cents. 
Have Y O U ^ e8i1 ^Dwn tc 
DINSMORE’S. 
If you have not, don’t fail to do so. You need 
-a pair of- 
and DINSMOItK will sell you a pair that will 
suit you, and give good service, for LESS 
money than any shoe dealer you ever traded 
with. No shoddy goods whatever. All are 
honest, well made goods, and every pair is 
Warranted! 
REMEMBER THAT 
Our Ladies’ $3 Boots 
arc the BEST and NEATEST Boots for the 
money In the State. And our 
Men’s $3 HanA SeweWeltCoatress 
are the EASIEST and BEST WEARING Shoes 
made. Look at our 
Children’s Solid Leather 
BUTTON BOOTS 
-AND- 
Bop’ Hill Cut Belton ani Lace, 
just the thing for winter. Nothing get* the 
hard knock* and deplete* the purse like Chil- 
dren's wear, and the above will stand the test 
every time. If you buy one pair vou will 
burely come again. 
4#-When you need anything in the Boot and 
Shoe line ami would SAVfc a |»enny, call on 
B. C. Dinsmore & Son, 
71 Milin Street. 
Belfast, Nov. 10,1887.—2m42 
£5 Kinds of Cheese £> 
-by- 
-HOWES & CO.- 
—nave now open and ready Tor sale the— 
1 Largosl m Hiclesl Lit!| 
-OF- 
S) OSD 
; EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST.'! 
^SiLK-PUJSIMiUUDSU' 
-IN NEW COLORS.- 
Capuchin,Chartreuse, Shrimp Pink, 
Canary, Antique, Burnt Orange, 
Heliotrope, Bronze. &c. 
SHAVING CASES, 
$i.nr> to $tt.no. 
CELLULOID TOILET ITS. 
j 
£/..><> to $s.zr>. 
Celluloid Manicure §ets, 
A Or. $7.00. 
Plush Work Boxes Fitted, 
car. to $4.AO. 
COLLAR & CUFF BOXES, 
UOc. to $4.00. 
O dor Ca ses, 
:tOr.to $:i.7A. 
— u!'ij >T« M N < >«•'- — 
./.I PA SES t: IVAI. I. ETS. 
r ilin' VASES, 
TEA VELL1XU CASES, 
POCKET HOOKS, 
LETTER HOOKS, 
Is lIk* #110.1 < \lrr.Mw rvcr offirred hi*n*. 
SA TIX /;/>.!.v.v. 
LEEDS WAHL. 
HAH HO TIX E IM.S7-X 
HOSE JAHS. 
HI SO EE. dV., 
HHA SS l'I.AO OI L'S, 
El TCIl EES. 
S( ().\( 'ES, 
EASELS. 
rAXDLESTlCnS, «IV. 
.Ltpouesi I’tifH r Cutters (choice. ) 
Ai;‘l Xoi'rlt i,‘S lit Su(c/< (y, Elfish, So! i 
Illustruff >1 H>fill's. 
Xeif Jh-sipns in Ii‘> r/Nt-t: it 
E/ush ilroi /;.• <?/i7 Duster Hold, rs. 
M‘orsrlnni ii out! Frr/oh Drier Eipes (hhi 
H>t). 
Fosieood I Fir Erushes, 
A * f? Eerfumes a/of Toilet Coeds. 
Cut Class Toilet Dottles. 
French Sotcio’t Eff inters (’genuine). 
Eotpourri for Hose .Lirs luj ounce, or con. 
CHt Oi'L Mounted Ehotoyrophs. 
h Wo d bnu? sur Drug Business i 
it' ho-t th< HE ST mot E IT HE ST 
MED!rtXES. W< Inn XO CliEAE 
DHl’ii v. IT ti pf rson needs medicine he 
ccafs Ut' EEs!'. Ere script ions Jilled. 
Troi‘ the JiEST end COHEECTLY 
-every time.- 
NO MISTAKES MADE IN THIS STORE. 
Jr.; Our«lrujr trade having largely inn eased lliis 
year we oiler for tin* same quality of goods Iiau r 
priees than any store in tin* eity. 
w i: io .v 3 i a- a 1.1.. 
IE V Oil! "ml /•■"/• til Ox,’ U’fxlx.Jl 
Wm. O. Poor h Son. 
lielfaM, IK*-. 1. I->7.— Iw Is 
sol cun! 
-FO.i- 
HARD AND SOFT 
GQRm, 
-AND i 
It in ml in it fed hi/ evert/ one to he 
the liest Corn rented!/ erer offered 
to the /nihhe. Sent hi/ moil to mil/ 
ltddrenn on reeei/d of price, ‘i~> rtn. 
To hr found mill/ nt 
BOOT k SHOE STORE, 
>1:,in St.. 
Nov.:*, l->7.—1> fli» 
I — 
Belfast Opera House, 
OSK St CUT OS TV, 
SATURDAY, DEC. 3. 
Positively Farewell Tour of the Greatest 
Living Actress, 
JANAUSCHEK 
riuler the management of .Mr. Fra.ik V. Haw- 
ley, in her niat'-hless impersonation of 
Supported l»y her own excellent company of legiti- 
mate actors in the dramatization of .sir Walter 
Scott’s 
'CUY MANNERING> 
Product d in all its original completeness, 
including mm.ic, grand chorus, new and 
elegant costumes, etc. 
PRICES—$1.00, 75 and 50 GENTS. 
Sale of seats will open at the CITY DUUG STOKE 
% Wednesday morning, Nov.:tOtli. 2t47 
FOR LADIES & GENTS. 
FINE GOLD, GOLD FILLED & SILVER 
watchos! 
With IIk■ Improved Waltham, Faha and 
Dauber Dust l'roaf Cases. 
Xcw and rich styles with the ljcst American works, 
all selected with care and selling at 
-GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.— 
-MOW STYLES OF- 
JEWELRY & SILVER WARE, 
i to l in n o irs a xi> s thing s. 
of very superior quality at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store, Belfast. 
Visitors Surprised! 
Buyers Delighted! 
FINE fiOODS a LOW PRICES DO THE WORK! 
We hare just received the. LARGEST and BEST assortment of 
( Iroow^fUrhiture i) 
Ever offered in this city, which we are selling in SUITS or 01)1) 
_ 
PIECES. 
ri I C^eTsT WA~Y DOW 3VT i 
AX ENDLESS VARIETY OF 
Letups k Easy Glairs. j'ms5sb«“*wiiioi Rockers. 
at prices that POSITIVELY CANNOT BE HEA T. Call and see 
for yourselves. We have, an immense variety in every department. 
CHAMBER SUITS, In Pine, Ash, Cherry £ Walnut, 
BEST GOODS .1 LOWEST PRICES! NEW FEATURES! 
EXCLUSn E STYLES! UNEQUALED BARGAINS ! 
WILL DEMONSTRATE beyond a shadow of doubt that it pays to' trade irith 
R. H. Coombs & Son. 
---l|:o:||——- 
Gut Flower© dfc Floral Designs! 
of every description procured on short notice. Best yUtility and at 
/trices LOW Ellthan they can be bought elsewhere. We arc agents for 
XE WMANtli SONS, one of the largest and, most popular Florists in 
the city of Boston. All Undertaking Work a Specialty. 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 Main Street. 
He!fast. Nov. 10, l,SS7.—4\v45 
a-'AimmUtS- JBKMtaSUfeC :-gt~ A*I 
My IMMl-.NSi: and HI VI TIKI L stock of goods 
-suit tide for- 
arc now ready f. > inspection and you are all 
-in\ ited to call and see them.- 
YOI' WILL FIND ('HOICK STYLUS IN 
1TECISWIAR, 
^Collars, ft- Cuffs,^ 
Ms., Hosiery, 
SILK, SERGE £ WO-miR 
UH3RELLAS, 
With Gold and Silver Mountings. 
SILK HATS, 
STIFF HATS, 
SOFT IIATS, 
(APS, 
KlU ( APS. 
SCOTt'H OAFS, 
HATS ami ( APS 
For Men and Bays. 
Ifawcy boms dept. 
i.~ full t > overllowsng with heautiful goods in 
-sl’CH AS- 
Spruce Gum, 
Burnt Orange & Canary, 
Plush Dressing Cases, 
Plush Jewel Oases, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 
Writing Desks, 
BRASS GOODS] 
Candleslccks, ®ccd flaskets, 
Work Baskets, Tables, View 
Holders, ?en Racks, Smokers’ 
Sets, ink Bottles. 
«£.- Hr L*j “_/ _JL JSL. m ! 
Clegant Vases, Rose Jars,— 
PICTURES! 
!/7o//;y>rX, JJtrJ. in//s, (til I\fintin{/s, K<ts< l 
J'xirl Pit-tans, 1‘ictuns J 'nnned and L'n- 
framed, Pastel Pictures. 
ELEGANT BOOKS! 
-FOR ALL.- 
BOOKLETS IN ENDLESS VARIETY ! 
BOOKS FOR BOYS ! 
BOOKS FOR GIRLS ! 
PIKITOliRAPH, AUTOGRAPH I A IU. ■- 
and SCRAP I AlDUtTIS. 
WALLETS & PURSES. 
Card Cases, Cigar Cases 
A Large Line of Amusing and Instructive 
TOYS. CRIBS, 
BUREAUS. BANKS, 
BUILDING BLOCKS, SLEPS. 
It Will l'ay You to Look the Stock Over. 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me, 
A FIXE STOCK AT 
E.F. Hanson’s. 
Old Comforts, 
Portland Cutters, 
Buffalo Cutters, 
Portland Jumpers, 
Brooks Jumpers, 
RAonroe Jumpers, 
All Iron Bottom .Tamper, 
New Style Physician’s Cutters, &c. 
Hi/ Dec. 1st 1 sludl shine the LARGEST 
Stock of .lumpers and Cutters ever seen 
in llelfast. THEY AliE NOWAK- 
HIVING. Every one WARRANTED ! 
and will he. sold at Manufacturers' prices. 
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE THEM. 
I would call your attention to the fact 
that I have opened a 
First-Class PaintShop! 
in charge of IF. A. LEAR, where you 
can get a GOOD JOR AT A FAIR 
TRICE. Bring in your sleighs and let 
ns show you what we can do. 
STORAGE FOR CARRIAGES. 
Will store a few Carriages until April 20th, 
(<il owners' risk) at a fair price. Don't put 
your carriages in some dirty barn, but have 
them stored in a nice clean place. 
E. p. Hanson. 
lielfnst, Sov. 24, 1887.—47 
PATENT 
Dust Proof 
Watches 
were originally made for rail- 
way men, whose service par- 
ticularly required an abso- 
lutely tight closing case. 
They have given entire 
satisfaction, and their reputa- 
tion has spread so rapidly, 
that they have become the 
standard Watches for Millers, 
Miners, Lumbermen, Far- 
mers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
1 raveiers and others whose 
occupation requires a watch 
which is proof against dust 
and moisture. 
Over 150,000 Waltham 
Patent Dust Prooe Cases 
are now in actual use. 
The Waltham were the 
host Patent Dust Prooe 
Cases manufactured, and are 
tiie only ones which com 
plotely exclude dust and 
moisture from the movement 
1 hey are far superior to 
ail others claiming equal 
advantages. 
Each genuine case is 
plainly marked with the 
name and ! rada mark of the 
Am: Umax Walyha:. Watch 
uMi'A.W. 
The uhovc annual watch can he fomi.i ;.i 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
-Also :i full line of. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, <Vc. 
Watch repairing d.iiuj in n tborouch ami work- 
manlike manner. 
State of 3Iaiue. 
Waldo ss. 
CLKMv’.S OlTICK, Sl'l*. .11 !>. ( (H UT. ) 
November 2!»th, A. !>., I*s7. * 
A ,s required by statute I herewith submit a re- 
A |>ort of the “disposition of all appealed cases 
ui«l indictments for violations ol'tlie laws regula- 
lug the use and sale of intoxicating liquors” for he October term of said court, A. 1 l"7. 
state vs. Frank Nash, common seller, continued. 
Frank Nash, common nuisance, continued. 
Frank Nash, keeping drinking house, Ac., 
continued. 
Orman A. Hopkins, common nuisance, 
continued. 
Nathaniel W. Holmes, common seller, nol 
pros. 
Aliucr G. Gilmore, common seller, princi- 
pal and sureties defaulted. 
Manley Ellis Dodge, common nuisance, 
nol pi os. liy leave of court. 
Henry Wvman, single sale, continued. 
Henry \N yman, common nuisance, con- 
tinued. 
John C. Robbins, common seller, con- 
John C. Robbins, single sale, continued. 
Orman A. Hopkins, common nuisance, 
continued. 
Orman A. Hopkins, common seller, con- 
tinued. 
Orman A. Hopkins, single sale,<*ontinued. 
Orman A. Hopkins, keeping drinking house, Ac., continued. 
Thomas Jiaugh, keeping intoxicating li- 
quors for uidawful stile, principals and 
sureties defaulted. 
Charles O’Connell, common seller, *2nd 
offence, continued. 
Frank Nash, single sale, continued. 
Frank Nash, common seller, continued. 
Maitland bmith, common seller; plead 
guilty, continued. 
Maitlanil Smith, single sale; plead guilty, 
continued. 
Gitas. O’Connell, keeping drinking house, 
Ac.; line and costs id-20, paid. 
Nathaniel W. Holmes, common nuisance, 
continued. 
Nathaniel W. Holmes, single sale, con- 
tinued. 
J«*hn C. Robbins, keeping drittkiug bouse, 
Ac.; line and costs $120, paid. " Maitland Smith, applt., unlawful trans 
pollution of intoxicating liquors; line 
and costs $00.7)8, paid. 
Maitland Smith, having in possession in- 
toxicating liquors for unlawful sale, continued. 
Abner G. Gilmore, applt., crime same as 
above; principal and sureties defaulted, 
continued. 
Nathan Morton, applt., crime same, nol 
pros. 
Fred Renner, applt., crime same, con- 
tinued “Law.” 
It. Frank Pierce, common nuisance, con- 
tinued “Law.” 
Abner G. Gilmore, common nuisance; 
principal and sureties defaulted, con- 
tinued. 
Abner G. Gilmore, single sale,2d offence; 
verdict guilty, continued. 
Abner G. Gilmore, common seller, ‘2nd 
offence, continued. 
*' John Dorr, common nuisance, continued. 
John Doit, single sale, continued. 
*' Joseph A. Gilmore, common nuisance, 
continued. 
Joseph A. Gilmore, single sale, continued. 
Fred Carter, single sale, continued. 
Thomas Ifaugh, single sake, continued. 
Thomas Ifaugh, single sale, continued. 
Thomas Haugh, common nuisance, con- 
tinued. 
Thomas Ha ugh, common seller, continued. Clarence M. Knowlton,common nuisance, 
continued. 
Clarence M. Knowlton, keeping drinking 
house, Ac., continued. 
** Clarence M. Knowlton, common seller, 
continued. 
Clarence M. Knowlton, single sale, 2nd 
offence, continued. 
Clarence M. Knowlton, single sale, 2nd 
offence, continued. 
Clarence M. Knowlton, single sale, 2nd 
offence, continued. 
TILESTON WADLI&, 
Clerk Supreme Judicial Court. 
NEW RAISINS, 
“ CURRENTS, 
“ CITRON, 
“ FRESH NUTS 
And New Pj-ieoi* t 
-BY 
STOP! STOP! 
-- 
-—Cordially Invites all to Look Over His- 
now stock or HOLIDAY GOODS. 
v! WE~ INTENDTOTAKE THEllAD'THIS YEAR: 1> 
We fake pleasure In displaying before.the public 
Our Fine Line of Plush Novelties! 
^CONSISTING it OFc- 
Photo Stands, Cuff and Collar Cases, 
Work Boxes, Thermometer Cases, 
HAND BAGS, FANCY GOODS 
OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS. 
Our Line of TowelsftRE COi,PLEfE 
11 uck, Damask, Oat Meal, Turkish 
and ether different styles, having prices ranging from 8c. to 
-$2.00 per pair.- 
MUCH of 
-Added to our already LARGE STOCK of- 
HOSIERS', GLOVES, Ac. 
Remember we hcvs nothing to urge upon you, we only have 
the flEWEST, LARGEST and BEST SELECTED stock of 
gr.o js in ihs city, and our prices cannot be lowered 
——by any competitors.- 
assure you polite attention and perfect satisfaction 
with eyary purchase. 
Don’t Forget tlie Place. 
7T. A. 8TARRETT, 
Ho. 5 Main St., Opp. National Bank. 
YOUR 
~~ 
Where you get well-made, perfect fitting Gar- 
y ments at the LOWEST PRICES. 
Hoys’ Pretty Cape Overcoats iu Plaids or Mixture, J .Yd.on 
Hoys’ flood Chinchilla Cape Overcoats, t Ages 1 to Id, d.oo 
Hoys’ Fancy Cassimere Capo Overcoats, Astracan Tritnmoil, S 0.50 
Hoys’ Serviceable Overcoats in Fancy Plaids or Mixtures, I. d.75 
Hoys’ Chinchilla or Fur Heaver overcoats, > Ages Id to is- l.oo 
Hoys’ Pine and Strictly All Wool Overcoats, ). 5.75 
Men’s Durable Overcoats, well lined. 0.50 
Men’s Chinchilla and Fur Heaver Overcoats. 5.00 
Men’s Full Indigo Hiite Overcoats, fast col rs. 7 50 
Men’s Heavy Cassimere. All Wool Overcoats.. 7 75 
WE HAVE TIIE BEST LINE OF 
FINE OVERCOATS IN KERSEYS, BEAVERS, 
Or Chinchillas, 
K(|ii;ii in the liest Custom-Made, to which wo invite special attention. 
-ALL THE NOVELTIES IN- 
v, CHILDREN’S & BOYS’ SUITS OR OVERCOATS^ 
‘<Every Article Marked in Plain Figures at^J 
Watennan’s One-Price Clothing House, 
-^Church Street, Belfast, Maine. 
Just received eight cases of Christ- 
mas Goods, and non' really to 
show an 
ELEGANT * ASSORTMENT 
OF AIX KINDS 
Plush Goods, 
Boys' Purses, 
Albums, 
Dolls, 
Jewel Cases, 
Combs, 
Brushes, 
Mirrors, 
Silk Hdkfs. 
&c., &C.| 
The Largest Stock in the city. 
=PLEASE GIVE US A CALl.= 
Store open evenings after Dec. 
1st until Christmas. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Uelfnst, Nov. 24, 1887.—47 
-K-A-I-K- 
-AND- 
ENTERTAINMENT! 
Under the auspices of tin Ladies of the 
-Unitarian Society.- 
Belfast Opera House, 
Ha; & Friday, Dec. 1st & 21 
Refreshments and Fanry Articles Tor sale Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening. 
During the evening two Farces will be presented. 
Friday evening. Miscellaneous Entertainment, 
consisting of Kinder Symphony, Maglr Mirror, 
Howells’ Mouse Trap, and Harlequin Dances. 
Dancing at 10 o’clock—SOr. extra. Sanborn's 
Full Orchestra. 
Thursday afternoon and Evenin'/, Admis- 
sion 15c. Doors open at .V 1‘. M. 
Friday evenin'), Admission 25c. Deserved 
Seats .‘15 c. 
For sale at Woodcock's Tuesday, Nov. d'Jth. 
Doors open nt 7.30 o’clock. I Curtain rises at 8. 
HOW IS THIS! 
1200 Bills. Flour! 
to be Nold at a smaller margin of prolll than 
ever sold In Belfast. 
We Nave a Flour for $3.25. We Nave a Flour that 
we are selling tor $5.00 that Is worth tl.SO and 
everyone that has tried It says the same thing. 
Now for 05.SO we give you as good Flour AS IS 
MADE, NONE BETTER, NO MATTER WHAT THEY 
CLAL IT, OR WHERE THEY HATE IT. We have a 
number of; these best Flours made at different 
Mills. We say there Is no need of paying $5.T5 
I fO.OO for Floor when yon can get the same 
IDENTICAL Flour for f 5.50. We guarantee every 
barrel we sell and live up lo ll. 
HOWES A Go. 
Geo.W.Burkett 
Announces tiro Arrival of 
FALL STOCK OK 
1 ADlls & MIsses Fall & Winter 
$?£ HAVE AM ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF 
!N WRAPS, JACKETS, 
SACQUES, ETC. 
-We display a FULL LIME of- 
^Children’s Garments. 
The designsgofgjthese goads are very neat and attractive. 
CALL AND SEE THES3. 
mm 
Special Bargains to be obtained in this department. 
LADIES’ VESTS 50 CENTS. 
-Best Bargain In Belfast.- 
Dress Goods ! 
In order to reduce our L&RSE STOCK we shall make a grand mark down in prices for the next 30 days. 
f 
• 
Having bought these goods last July from the large New York 
auction sales, we are prepared to sail at a LESS PRICE 
than can be obtained elsev-hsre, 
f 
Ceil and see the Immense stock we have on exhibition on the 
2d floor o? our store. Prices very k«w. 
Carpetings, Oi! Cloths, 4c. 
At no time have Carpets been so cheap as at present, and the 
magnificent stock we show ihs trade, and prices so very low, 
should prompt the trade to buy lively and liberal. 
——GrIVE XJSr Jk. O.^XjTJL,.- 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main Street, Belfast. 
NEW GOODS ! LATEST STYLES ! 
at Ijowest -Prices ! 
Boys’ Neat Patterns Cape Overcoats, 
fit $ /. 7V>, *fs2J)0 and -/ to /t? i < ttrs, 
BOYS’ GOOD CHINCHILLA COATS, 
$2.no, $3.00 and $3.30. 
Boys’ Serviceable Overcoats in Fancy Cassimeres, 
12 to IS Years. $2.50, $‘2.73, $3.00, $3.30 and $1.00. 
MEN’S DURABLE OVERCOATS, 
Well made and lined, at $3,00, $3.30 and up. 
-:-Men’s All 'KTool Over coats, 
$0310, $0.30, $7.00 and up. 
/ cAltar tiii: best line of 
File Overcoats is della nil Kersey’s Beaver, 
equal to the bent custom made, to which / incite special attention. 
ALT. TIT!J LATEST VO TEL TIES IX 
CHILDRENS & BOYS SUITS & OVERCOATS 
AT Tin: LOWEST Fit ICES. 
11 PHIENIX now. n EL FAS T, MAINE. 
knitting Yarn 
Scotch, 7 i 
Spanish, 
Germantown. 
Saxony, 
Andalusia, 
and Ball Yarn. 
If'e buy the BUST quality that ran 
be found in the market, and do not 
intend to keep any other kind. 
Please remember that it is poor 
economy and a waste of time in 
knitting a cheap yarn. 
Yours Respectfully, 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Aug. 18,1887.—1*1 
Cigars & Tobacco! 
The users of these know we keep a good line ! 
and sell them CHEAP. 
A. A. IIOWES & CO. 
COLD. 
1 And your Keystone Pain 
Cure to be the best remedy 
for hoarseness and colds *1 
have ever used.—K.II. Adams 
shoe Manufacturer, Lowell. Have used your Key 
stone Pain Cure for live years and lind it an ex 
eellent cure for headache and eolds.—Seth It. Hall, 
wholesale beef dealer, Lowell. 
Goo. II. WeKtgnto, Prop., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
Rotdos 23 and 30 cents. lyrls 
FOR SAFE nv 
A. A. HOWES CO., Relfas. 
Pickets, Sardines, 
All Kinds oi sauces for Meats, 
KETCHUPS. ALL VARIETIES. 
New Prunes, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
—CANNED GOODS.— 
Th<- Urynl Stock and Root Variety ever offer- 
ed la Belfast. 
Howes cfc Oo. 
Parlor to Let. 
A NICELY FURNISHED PARLOR on the second floor of the brick house at the corner of Mar- 
ket and Church streets, opposite the Court House. 
The room overlooks Church street and Is very 
pleasant. Apply to J. G. COOK, 
Register of Deeds, at the Court House. 
Del fast, Nov. 8, l*87.-43tf 
MILLINERY 
v-Of 1887-8.*- 
11' hao< in*/ retunwil from Jtnstmi with a 
LARGE & VARIED STOCK 
-or- 
Choice Millinery! 
that w intend to *wli VEll V ( UEAV. 
( nil and in rnneinad thot we ran '/ire i/ov a 
LAIKIEI! .1 SSORTMEXT at LESS j>r ire 
than yr* ran find elsewhere. 
■•Sailor Hats,- 
TKIMMI I) OR TNrKIMUKlt. SKLLIMi ( IIKAP. 
Ms. B. F. Wells. 
P»el!::st, Oct. l.i, 1*^7.—1141 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Travelling Expenses Induced 
A |:,rl\ will I.ave |{c>s'li»N MuM).A,.l AM'- 
AKV !•:. 1>>>, in a 
New and Magnificent Train ol iVeMibulciS 
Pullman Palace tars, with Pullman Palace 
Mining*! urs Attached. 
-fok a — 
Grand Tour cf 81 Dajs 
I HROUGH l!ie SOUTHErffs STATES. 
""x;co, 
CALIFORNIA. 
"jiodil t: niii.-, w 1th spec hi 1 ten? .-bedim*:-, i»i or 
lie.- t. lil'il:. ail i'icUllc- «>f th: r.-lltc 
»*11*1 ■::iylight ic\v. All tin- |i ij :*i eltio- t«- lie 
i~ Ued, and Ten Pa\s in the ( »i Mexico. "ide 
trip- ; liiimeru;' j>o.int< of inier*. -t. including a 
*i\ I xrurden over tin- 1 icturesquf Mexican 
Railway. with i ~ i ti.» PucUia, the P\ idol 
( hoiula. Tlaxraln, Orizaba, «1 tho Troj A 
Complete It and < : ( 1 i:• »r11i, with eboiet >f 
route* V lag. ."id the tin*- a the Pac> •,]■■ ( n;i-’ 
I. he leaded .it j<i ;i. I'tie Kctendi:: 
tie- .'r.'i nrr. redef *p.c;al c.-eo*a, and the 
tickets tiN.-i gent: i.tt :;ii (rains. 
in iivlii 'i to :.!•• v e. a [.a* t; w a Ii: 
Monday, M.ncli 12. in a tr.::. f \'e<ti!-tiled Pull- 
man I ilae-- < ar- with Di. car, for Tour of i" 
llavs through the Soutiicrn states and Mexico. 
Kates of California Excursion*.—December .*» 
and **: •l itiuaVN 2. i2. and _I; rtiary 2, 7, and 
2o, and March’s ami 12. 2w47 
\V. IL\YM< >N1>. I A. WIinni.MI’,. 
tf?}~"olid f..»- ij."* .. *-i1 .■*. ...• denatsmr 
wle-ther lf-«.K r* latii Mexic « C. ;:! >rnia 
t*>i:rs i* di *ircd. 
W. RAYMOND, 
j:h; \\ ad.ii.gt* n >t. jj>. "eh....! >r :<i< i\,M 
What a Time 
I Topic i'rmeily Lab, trying to sv. allow 
ohl-fashi*-tied i'd! with its I’dm f 
magnesia vainly disguising its I.it:.• i- 
II *s and what a contrast Ayer*s 
I’ills, that have been well idled ired- 
i- at i'll sugar-plums'’ — the only fear l.e- 
in ti:a; j>ids may he tetiipied into 
tailing t.hj .any at a d •- a Put the 
dl < tion-i are plain and sin uld be 
i-tly followed. 
J. T. Till. I > < : Chitletiat a >, 
V., expresses exact v \\ a .. hendr.-hs 
so. s: *• A \«■ r s the hart ie I'd is are highly 
anprei i y are pi-.'ieet in form 
a I (•••.liing. and th.-ir •!!’<-. Is are all 
that the most careful physician (cel l 
th -ire. They have supplanted ai! th.- 
lulls formerly popular here. :ual I thud* 
it must he long before any other < na 
h.* made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who hay y. nr pills got 
full value for tinur money.” 
“Safe, pleasant, and certain in 
their action,” is id. e<»u -i.se tesiinmuy 
of I>r. (Iverge Th Walker, of .Munins- 
\ ilit-, Virginia. 
“A; er’s I’ills outsell all similar prep- 
arations. Tiie public having once used 
them, will have no others.”—Perry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga. 
Ayer’s Pills, 
Prepared by I»r. J. Ayer A: Co., Lowed, Maae. 
Sold by all Deafters in Mciliclnc. 
lyiJT 
Sufferers 
I'liOM 
Severe 
Coughs 
WEAK LVXGS, SVITTIXG of 
J1LOG1), anti the early stage of 
COXSTJM/’TI<>X should use 
Adamson s 
Botanic 
Balsam, 
It has astonished most of the 
skilled Ehysicians. flit He it 
cures the Cough it strengthens the 
system find purifies the blood. 
Sold by I>ru {joists and I>ea!ers. 
Price 10 e., ;J3 <■., and c. 
1vr« linic 
fln-lO-PHO-ROS 
does cure 
_ 
FFieumatisnti 
fleuralqiafr f 
flenfous f[ead-* 
ac-fte. It will 
cure YOil- 
Itisifie or 
remedy tfiatT; fias Sue- 
cents for pi 
ip beau.- 
..ful colored v™ 
picture .rfMoor!sh'\Lm 
G>rl”. A1 hiobhorgzcZj //2Wall Sr.^ewYcrC 
s. Here goes Pop's ATHLQPHORDS* 
Now fi3*il botsslancta 
lySGnnn 
Goughr., So re Throat, influenza, 
Whooping: Cough, Croup, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, and every affection of the 
Throat, Lungs and Chest are speedily 
and permanently curec by the use o# 
fflSTAE’S BALSAM OF WILD CHEEKY, 
which does not dry up a cough and leave 
the cause behind but loosens it, c leanses 
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus re- 
moving the cause of the complaint. CON- 
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely 
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved 
by hundreds of testimonials. The genuine 
is signed *'/. Jintta” on the wrapper. 
SET1I W. FOWLE & SONS, Prop’rs, 
Boston, Mass, Sold by dealers generally- 
Jjw 
Goitrictors and fiailders. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make contracts to build or repair buildings of every descrip- tion. Competent workmen and designers fund, li- 
ed at short notice, in addition to lumber of every description we are prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needed in building and re- pairing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. 
HALL & COOl’KH. 
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—37 
Sanborn’s Studio, 
Black’s Block, Phoenix Row, 
(UP ONE FLIGHT.) 
-Studio Houn—9 to 11 and to 2 to 4.- 
Dclfaat, Not. 3, 1881.—tfll 
Bringing Our Sheaves. 
15V KLIZAHKTII AKK11S. 
The time for toil has passed, and night has 
come,— 
The last and saddest of the harvest eves, 
Worn out with labor Ion*; ami wearisome, 
Drooping and faint, the reapers hasten home, j 
Each laden with his sheaves. 
Last of the laborers, Thy feet I gain. 
Lord of the harvest! and my spirit grieves 
That I am burdened, not so niueh with grain 
As with heaviness of heart and brain 
Master, behold my sheaves! 
Few, light, and worthless,—yet their trilling 
weight 
Through all my frame a weary aching leaves; ! 
For long 1 struggled with my hopeless fate. 
And stayed and toiled tiil it was dark and 
fate— 
Yet these are all my sheaves. 
Ful! well 1 know I have more tares than 
wheat, 
Ilrambles and tlowcrs, dry stalks and wither- 
ed leaves. 
Wherefore 1 blush ami weep, as at Thy feet 
I kneel down reverently and repeat, 
“Master, behold my sheaves!" 
I know these blossoms, clustering heavily. 
With evening dew upon their folded h aves. 
Can claim no value or utility, 
Therefore shall fragrance and beauty be 
The glory of my sheaves. 
So do l gather strength and hope am w. 
For well 1 know Thy patient love; 
Not what I did, but what 1 strove to do.— 
And though the full ripe ears !>.• sadly f» w. 
Thou wilt accept my sheavi >. 
Prom Cradle to Coffin. 
We rock the cradle gayly. and swing it t> and 
fro. 
A new life sleeps within it. In tend.-: mm > 
and low, 
A mother soothes to slumber, in I > \ e-m't< s soft 
and mild, 
While held in sleep and -atYty them rest* an 
earthborn child. 
As we rock tin* cradle gayly. 
We lay aside the cradle, the lord its not ha- 
flown. 
1 And spread it' pinions boldly, to make* it' wav 
alone: 
To fly. to fall in -orrow. or i-e am! im.-p it' 
Way 
’Mid toils, temptation', triumj i.-. fair fru!!::•.• 
of life’s day. 
As we lay :»'!«!• the ‘Tadh1. 
We b«-nd ah.»vc tli* «oilin. another *u 1 has 
fled 
The earthlv tight i' o\«t, is ,v<oi or :• ami 
d. ad* 
The babe who in tin < radio tir-J km w •; 
I\ strife 
: And lucre, with hands close folded, ii ail v. •• 
know of life, 
As w bcii'i :ibo\«- the c- ttic. 
» lark W. 
The Woman's (••.ianin. 
I Mi- KH.TX. M i> i- :■ t.> 
t^ueen of < drea al :i -:i!:ir\ of spi.O') 1 :i \ear. 
Lady i»!y \%:t- w*ri• i;:_i anotla r •• •>!, -1 
ir:ivi 1" :;! the <!ii «>f In r •!« It u •*: 
*»:’!f liuishi :*•*•! dill v r.ru r :•*• -m- 
I uHied. 
Mi" I.-uim the t•!•!«•'-1 <i :i!_rI,.r of 
(icu. \V. < :il»!<•. > now-list. In-* jx*:*rki*<I artis- 
l: :ii. ; m;i\ >• !ii«* *h\ iilidl: her 
f:.ti .k<. 
; The \\ *-!!»*■!: ■■!' ’!: < 
j contribute m«>i*i• 5i1 u’ 05 
annually iv.-t \\, i P\ t!. 
! Fun i_rn M i"»ious. 
Mi>> Alice Pirn* li:i3“ ju>t I*• <■!i *•! !m 
New York Board of Ldmation a- •'-••in <<i 'I ll-- 
tee in Ward l'i. She is th«* lir>t Woman <•! •»< ii 
j to such a position iii that city. 
So far as is known there sit only 
rhino- women in New York « iiy. < »f ii. 
j nine am married. 'l in y ohe\ to the h-ticr th- 
custom- of their own eountry, wh< ; < •!; wife 
> tin- property of her husband. 
Mrs. K. <;. ( aswel! sax -: “Bob tin- w< rki:,-:- 
i man of his fram-hise and his wairr- will depi 
ciato one-half. lie know tin* ballot i> tin- i- 
j <t that move- llio world, and ac< ordinal} he I holds siv-n-d ids political rights. The toiling 
| American woman also knows the value of the ! elective Iranchi.e, and she. too. want" ii in !i**r 
j hand." 
j Ko.-a Bonheur. the celebrated artist, on*-:- }ia I 
a “philopetia" with a Bus-ian prie.ee, ami ti-. 
; prince lost. He asked what In- should -rive 
S.er as hi> forfeit. She answered. j'ki’.uly. 
“Oh. any pretty little animal that 1 '"in u-c id; 
a mode!.'’ Sev.-rai months aft -r. win 'he had 
almost forgotten the allair, she roe* ived her 
philopena pi* sent three enormous whit* 
hears. 
Miss Dorothea L. Di\. aiiicia h* rolled uood 
| deeds, succeeded in calling tin p< r—i atten- 
tion ol I’ope IMus I X to th*- shocking manage- 
ment of the state Insane Asylum at Bonn-. In 
a brief hilt somewhat audacious interview she 
presented such startin'.:: facts to the iVp»* that 
he at once took the subject in hand, ordered a 
new institution and a new s\stem. ami thanked 
Miss Dix warmly for her humane ellbrts. 
A Presbyterian church lias been built and 
paid for in the central part of Illinois i»\ wom- 
en. The church is in a prosperous condition, 
hut it has not male members enough to make 
the Icjral board of officers a- reipiire*! by the 
canons of the Presbyterian cliuivh. and the 
Bloomington Presbytery d lnucii pu/.zl.-d to 
know what to do with it. “Probably 15• Iasi 
tiling they will think of is the first thin# the;, 
ouirht to do. viz., to reconstruct their laws si- 
as to recognize the rightful claims of woman." 
I says l’nit>. 
iu'rc-.ra!ioi-a' « 
-third ot 1 he : .'-m \ 
Am* ; an Board '« V 
••Christie Kell*’ -ays. in a letter to tin- Wo- 
man’s Journal, that the fatigue ami injury to 
health suffered by women who have to run a 
-. wing-machine continually. i*aii 1,l“ 1 re\;nted 
by wearing Turkish trousers wliiic at work, 
instead of the ordinary dress— kirt. She has 
tried it. and is satisfied of the- fact by repeated 
experiments. She says: “lN-opin would -iy 
-harp things of the man who exported hi- 
horse to haul loads or word on the farm with 
drapery around his legs, and a tight, unyield- 
ing bandage around the body; yet no one sa\- 
a word about the women doing the same thing." 
“While there arc many difficulties in the way 
of the woman who works in a j ubli-- place. !•> 
prevent her from making a change in her I 
dress, yet the woman in her own house lias no 
one to prevent her from taking off' corsets and ; 
high boots, and swustituting Turkish trou-er- ; 
for skirt*, when she wi-hes to u.-e her sewing- \ 
machine for her own benefit or that of In r j 
family.’’ 
Mrs. Eliza I’wtnam ilcaton ha- oi-en investi- 
gating flu- employments, wages and prospects 
of working-women in New York, she funis 
that women constitute more than half tin- 
workers in dry-goods stores, a quarter of tin- 
telegraph-operators, about one-lifth of tin 
typi.--sett.ers, and more than half the type- 
writer-. Women a- a rule seem to make if— 
good telegraphers and type-setters than nun. 
as good stenographers, and better type-writers 
and dry-goods clerks. Nowhere do they re- 
ceive equal pay lor equal work, except w hen 
tin* men’s trades unions have made it a stipula- 
tion, and have been able to carry their j oint. 
More women are cniplo\ed in dry-goods store* 
thail in any other line of work except domestic 
service and factory labor. The coudusi >u Mr-. 
Heaton draws from her investigations n that 
the general outlook for self-supporting wonn-n 
in all lines is probably better than it ever was 
before. She says: ••Business habits and at- 
tention to health are the two great needs. As 
a very bright girl who is earning good wages I 
jiuts it, As fast as we learn to do something ! 
that somebody wants done, and stop Irving to 
carry the drawing-room into the office, we get 
j on very well.’ 
Bixby was Calm. 
One of the Bixby eliililrcn whs o-j/.rd with a 
lit of eroup the other night. ISixhy heard the 
little fellow's labored breathing, ami bouncing 
clear over the footboard of the bed, yelled 
"Croupr’in about the same voice that the es- 
caped idiot yells ‘“Fire!” at tic- theatre. 
Then he tried to put his trousers on over 
his head, but finally got them on wrong side- 
out, and tore into his shirt with it wrung sab- 
in front. 
“Jump!” he screamed to his wife, “there 
isn’t a second to lose! Oct the syrup of squills! 
Put on a tub of hot water! (’live him some- 
thing to drink! (Jet hot flannels on his clu-st 
instantly! Hurry! hurry! Don't lie then- 
doing nothing while tile’ child is choking to 
death! Fly around!” 
Mrs. Bixby is one of those meek but emi- 
nently sensible and practical little women who 
never get a tenth part of the credit for the 
good they do in this world. While liixbv was 
racing up and down stairs, declaring that no- 
body was doing anything but himself, Mrs. 
Bixby quietly took the little sufferer in hand. 
“Do something quick!” screeched Bixby. as 
he upset a pan of hot water on the bed and 
turned a saucer of melted lard over on the 
dressing-case. “Here, somebody, quick!” lie 
yelled. “Can’t anybody do a thing hut me? 
Itun for the doctor, some of you. (live the 
child some more squills. Is there anything hot 
at his feet? (Jive him aconite. lie ought to 
have a spoon of oil. If he don’t get relief in- 
stantly he’ll die, ami here there's nobody try- 
ing to do a thing but me! Bring him some 
warm water with a little soda in it. He ought 
to have been put into a hot bath an hour ago. 
Heat up the bath-room! What's on his chest? 
(Jreat heavens! has the child got to die because 
no one will do a thing for him? 
Mrs. Bixby quietly and unaided brings the 
child around all riglit and sits with him until 
daylight, after she lias quieted liixbv down 
and got him to bed. 
Aud next morning he has the gall to sav at 
the office: “One of my little chaps nearly died 
with croup last night, and 1 l ad mighty hard 
work bringing him around all right, but I did, 
after working like a Trojan all-night. It's a terrible disease and scares women nearly to 
death. They fly all to pieces right off'. A per- 
son wants their wits about them. You want 
to keep perfectly cool and not fool away a sec- 
ond in hysterics. That's where a man has the 
advantage over a woman in managing a case of 
croup. It’s mighty lucky I was at home to 
take Illy little chap in hand.” [Tid-Bits. 
Catarrh originates in scrofulous taint. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and thus perma- 
nently curcH catarrh. 
The new two-cent green postage stamp has shock- 
ed the a-sthctic sensibilities of various contempo- 
raries. But what do they expect for two cents—an oil painting by one of the old masters? 
A (leaerous Firm. 
We are Informed that the proprietors, Messrs. A. 
1*. Onlway A Co., recently sent three dozen of their 
reliable medicine, .Sulphur Hitters, to the Catholic 
Home for the Aged, which Is highly appreciated by the directors and Inmates. “As ye sow so shall 
ye reap."—AWi/or Cntlwtic Union. 2w47 
?Iio best for the Complexion. “A balm for the Skin. 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer 
:-'~i=as3Ba^£ 
NDXTION 
POWDER! 
Sheridan’* 
t'OJnWimi 
Cores 
Chicken 
Cholera. 
is absolutely pure nr.:t hi chi y cmior <;i r-\: .*il. r 
omiro is worfh :i pound of any <.tlior kind. l! is 
hlru-ily a inodiriirp t*» !>• civcu with foot!. ZSoliii: -; 
or: r:uih will .nuke kens laylike if. It euros ehiek- 
n c»h»I« v;i am! all diseases of ken E.; wovili t. 
in cold. Iliusfrat< <1 hook T y m;ii! iY. > 
‘•old cvciywiic;'!-, or sent hy mail for 25 cents i 
slaa ;>s. 1-f If.-, nir-ficlif fin eaiss, .1.0.0: hy mail, 
Sil-MO. Sis cans 1.y express. Tir«'|s;;ifi, »r 9$5-00, 
jDRs I. S', JOHNSON & CO., Beaton, Haf,;. 
r IJIMSt 1‘Otl-m 
PI I'i'Y ■ .f 111* blood, mid tJ■ 
or ]'!•• -• i’ri- :-i u ,i s- 0?«s ! ..fore Tv 
’.viili feed.- .ij :v.-alio Ioii\riuc 
citiily tin- Arm, I’aiu between Si:, til.:, 
in;, from Guteral Debility with Lo> 
1,11 1 •• ictu.wj* to s.j.i ;• preserving tin- fluidity 
•' "t v ri Jl 1 1 v ’.s l!"it!d you suffer from Dizziness 
:■ -*»:»•! •" r art. !\iin in Region of Heart 
!I: l-a' S'lui'.r. .• i*rit :!•• y lent Ion of Limbs, espe- 
<! i?i'•'!•:». I -; c« “pit. FiatnM:-;*. : k in S k nuieh, or if suffer 
Appe'it<\ i.ri iMire bottle of Anti -A:;opleetine, it not only 
JL 
FOB SALE IN BELFAST JJY Smjo 
/’. A. KXOH'LTOX, /'. A. JOXES .0 CO., 
1/. it. A"-VO If I. TOX, El.IAS ,1 GIXX. 
1 '.Old Established^ 
QE STIlilEp 
If in need of any kinds of 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
—, AND- 
RUBBERS! 
For Fall aM Wiitir Wear. 
There yon will find the 
j Largest Stock! j 
and the eery 
( Lowest Prices."* 
->REraeEB THE PLACED 
W. T. COLBURN, 
McCtintock’s Block, High St. 
Belfast, Nov. *25,1H87.—<*.m43 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Brooks Sleigii & Jiojm. 
W1IKKEAS It lias been reported that Brooks .Sleighs and Jumpers are for side In other lo- 
calities than Brooks, this Is to certify that none arc 
sent from my shop except with a plate open which is Inscribed mv name and residence. None others 
arc of my make. iiin-II 
II- 10. STAPLES, 
BROOKS. MAINE. 
1 wso lwnsr. 
msiic^o 
Powders 
-Pol:- 
IHsliinjter, l-'/tizootic, Coughs, 
Horse Ail; and are an Infallible 
Care for Worms in Horses. 
TWO FOUNDS IN FACH PACKAGE. 
-SOU) ISY- 
■ l!.«»*nkB. J. F. VEAL, Lhirolnville 
<r.;.l. K.L IIKI. Propped; J. ( LAMB, tt. Trov; J*. 1TIIIM., Palermo; MT. WALDO HRAMTECO., 
£rnnkfiirl: K. A. TlR.V'Ki;, K. Palermo; l'. M. mi- MFK. Montvlllr; K. S. WIIITFHOlsK. So. Liberty; LKAI I!. KIIHKKS, Kearsporl; F. L. REAS, Sears- 
moiil; A. h. ('HASP. Brooks; L. L. PRESl'OTT, Lib- 
<.r,v: t- A. FILLER. Freedom; STOKER A HATCH, Morrill: I. REVVDLIIS. So. Brooks; T. II. PARK- ER. Mesboro; J. II. FOSTER, Knox; II. E. IIALET, Monroe. 
'1 lit1 only kind <f Horse anil Cattle Powders ex- 
ensively used in Maine that is manufactured in 
tin* stave. 
i sed and indorsed by leading iiorsemcn in every section of Maine. Try them! Iin4<>* 
For Sale. 
IJeing about to move away I of- 
fer iny house and household goods 
for sale at low prices. House is a 
story and a half cottage 24x33 with 
<‘11 P>\20 and has stable 24x30 at- 
tached. Situated in Searsport village, close to 
stores, post-ollice, churches and schools. Eight good rooms in house, front and hack stairs, fur- 
nace, and brick cistern. House and stable well 
painted and in good repair. Furniture consists of 
three hard wood, and one pine, chamber sets, black walnut parlor sets, dining room furniture, 
crockery ware, stoves, carpets, \c &<>,. 
HEN It V II. UUAXT. 
searsport, Nov. 17, Iss?.—3w4<»* 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
HUCKSPOKT. 
Eev. A, F. CHASE, Ph. D., Principal. 
The Winter Term begins November 28, 
liucksport, Nov. 17, 1887—3w4i» 
House for Sale. 
fi T,ie subscriber offers for sal 
kr ■ r house au<l ,(,t 1,1 Hclfast, Situ 
0,1 l’PI,er High street Icadiiij to the I pper bridge. The lot con 
tains one-fourth of an acre, gooi bouse, ell and stable. Well and pleasantly situat ed, good condition, and ie an excellent neighbor hood. Apply to MKS. li. CARD. 
Ilelfast, Oct. 18, 1887. -12 tf 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DS 1VTIS T, 
Fornrr Church and Spring Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. Ilf 
Tlie Place le Bay Eyeryfflag 
-is AT- 
A. JL. IIOWES & CO.’S. 
WEAK MEN 
»"» WOMEN » «» <|0icklj 
Cure themselves of Wilt* 
__Ins Vitality, Lost Man- 
■ from youthful errors, Ac., quietly at home* #• 
lluok on All IVIviUe Diseases sent ftee, 
) IVrfl»ctly rellnhle. ilO yearn expert- 
i. Or. V. SI. LOW IF, Wln.u-d, Cuuu. 
City Bakery & Market 
The proprietors announce that they are now pre- 
pared to do all kinds of 
Plain anil Fancy Baking 
every day in the week, and 
Brown Brad and Bans 
on SUNDAY. Free delivery to any part of the city. 
Our bread cart will drive to Searsport oil We<1 
nestlays and Fridays, and at Norihport on Tues- 
days. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
< >rder- left at the store on Main street or with the 
cart will receive prompt attention. 
Full line of Meats as usual. | Prices reasonable 
1\ A. JOSES «C CO. 
Belfast, Aug. is, IsnT.—.Till 
SLEIGHS & JUMPERS. 
H. E. Staples, 
BROOKS VILLAGE, 
Would i-all attention to the foot that he has the 
lurgfM and best line or 
Sieighs, Jumpers and Pungs, 
shown hv any manufacturer in Waldo Co., and 
that ne can and will give better terms than am- 
other man. 
Vij Come and see for yourself. 
N. II. Carriages and Wagons manufactured and 
kept In stork. 
Brooks, Sept. 1.7, IsST.—.Tm.JT* 
NOTICE ! 
OFFICE OF THE SlIEKIFF OF WaI.BO C'ot'NTt ) State of Maine, Wai.imi Cointv ss. 
November 21st, A. D., 1SS7. ) 
VOT1CE Is hereby given that on the 27th dav of 
S October, A. D., ISS7, a Warrant in Insolvency 
was issued by Geo. K. Johnson, Judge of the Court 
of Insolvency for said County of Waldo, against the estate of said DANIEL IIARADEN, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said 
Debtor, which petition was tiled on the 27th day of October, A. D.f 1SS7, to which date interest on 
claims is to be computed; that the payment of any 
debt to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and de- 
livery of any property by him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said Debt- 
or to prove their debts and choose one or more as 
signees of his estate will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holdcn at the Probate office in said 
Belfast, on the 14th day of December, A. D., lss7, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
A NSE L W AI >S WORTH, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Waldo. 2w47 
Committees’ Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed bv the Supreme Judicial Court, within and for the 
Countv of Waldo, a committee upon an appeal bv 
MARTIN L. DWKLLKY and others from the de- 
cision of the County Commissioners of the County of \\ aldo (hi the discontinuance of a highway iii the town of Frankfort, in said County, upon the petition of D. K. DRAKE and eighteen others, 
hereby give notice that we have appointed Wed- 
nesday, the twenty-eighth day of I>ecember next, at lo o’clock in the forenoon, and the dwelling house of Martin L. Dwellev, in Frankfort, as the time 
and place of hearing upon said appeal. 
Dated this twenty second day of November, A. D. 1SS7. 3w47 
CROSBY FOWLER, ) A. E. NICKERSON, j Committee. SAMUEL KINGSBURY, ) 
State ot Maine. 
WALDO SS. COURT OF I-NSOI.VKN'CY. 
In the case of Hornet .If. Titurloic, of ISvIfiist. In- solvent Debtor. 
'V’OTICK is hereby given that said Horace M. 
11 1'hurlow, Insolvent Debtor as aforesaid, lias 
Hied in said Court for said Countv of Waldo, a pe- tition for a discharge from all his debts provable under Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes of said 
state of Maine, entitled “the insolvent law” and 
all acts amendatory thereto and for a certiliratc 
thereof; and that a hearing upon the same is or- 
dered to be had at Probate Ollice in Belfast, in said 
County of Waldo, on Wednesday, the 14th dav of 
December, A. D. 1SS7, at two o’clock in the after- 
noon, when and where you may attend and show 
cause, if any you have, why the prayer of said pe- tition should not be granted. 2w47 
Attest:—B. 1». FIRLl>, 
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo. 
Htnte of Maine. 
WALDO SS. COURT OF INSOLVENCY. 
In case of Alvin II. Sicker son, of Ml n ter port, 
Insolvent Debtor. 
■VTOTICE is hereby given that said Nickerson, lu- 
ll solvent Debtor as aforesaid, has tiled in said 
Court for said County of Waldo a petition for a dis- 
charge from all his debts provable under Chap. 7o of 
the Revised Statutes of said State of Maine, enti- 
tled “The Insolvent Law” and all acts amendatory 
thereto and for a certificate thereof; and that a 
hearing upon the same is ordfcrcd to be had at 
Probate Ollice in Belfast in said Countv of Waldo 
on Wednesday the 14th day of December, A. I)., 
1887, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, when and where 
you may attend and show cause, if any you have, 
why the prayer of said petition should be granted. 
Attest —B. 1». FIELD, 
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. I). 1887. 
CARRIE P. CROSBY, Guardian of MARGARET P. CROSBY and ANNIE C. CROSBY, heirs at 
law of WM. G. CROSBY, late of Belfast, In said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pe- 
tition for license to sell all their interest in the 
homestead of said deceased, situated in said Bel- 
fast. » 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
3w47 GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestB. P. Field, Register. 
LADIES ! 
Do Towr Own Dyeing, at Home, with 
PEERLESS DYES. 
They will Dye everything. They arc sold every- where. Price 10c. a package-40 colors. They have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount in 
Packages or for fastness of Color, or Non-fading 
Qualities. They do not crook or smut. For sale l>y 
lyr* R. H. MOODY, Druggist, 
Cor. Malu and High 8t«„ Belfast, Me. 
Boarders Wanted. 
THE subscriber has leased the Capt. WM. O. ALDEN HOUSE at the corner of Washington 
and Bridge Streets, and is prepared tore<aive per- 
manent or transient boarders. Good stable attach- 
ed to the house. The premises overlook the beau- 
tiful harbor, and the situation is unsurpassed in 
the city. Good board at reasonable rates. (Jive 
me a trial. A. S. KELLEY. 
Belfast, Sept. 5, 18S7.—3m3(j* 
ST. NICHOLAS 
For Young Folks. 
CINX'E its first issue, in 1873, this magazine lias j iJ maintained, with undisputed recognition, the 
position it took at the beginning,—that of being I 
the most excellent juvenile periodical ever print- 
ed. The best known names in literature were on its 
list of contributors from the start—Iirvant, Long- 
fellow, Thomas Hughes, George MacDonald, 11 ret 
Haile, Bayard Taylor, Frances Hodgson Burnett, •lames T. Fields, .John G. Whittier; indeed the list 
is so long that it would be easier to tell the few au- 
thors of note who have vot contributed to “the : 
world’s child magazine.” 
The Editor, Mary Mapes Dodge, 
author of “Hans Blinker; or, The Silver Skates,” j and other popular books for young folks,—and for j 
grown-up folks,—too, has a remarkable faculty for j 
knowing and entertaining children. I "nder her I 
skillful leadership, St. Nicholas brings to thou- j sands>f homes on both sides of the water know I 
edge and delight. 
St. Nicholas ir, England. 
It is not alone in America that St. \h h<»i.\s has ! 
made its great success. The London 'Huns says 
“It'lsabove anything we produce in the same line.” 
The Snttc/nndn says: “There is no magazine that 
can'suceessfully eompete with it.” 
The Coming Year cf St. Nicholas. 
The fifteenth year begins with the number for 
November, 1**7, and the publishers can announce 
Serial and Short stories bv Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, Frank It. Stockton, 1L H. Bnveson, Joi 
Chandler Hams, J. T. Trowbridge, Co!. Richard 
M. Johnston, Louisa M. Aleott, Professor Alfred 
Church. William 11. Uideing, Washington Glad- 
den, Harriet Prescott spo fiord, Amelia L. Ban. 
Frances Courtenay Baylor, Harriet I'pton and 
many others. Kd.nund Alton will write a series of 
papers on tile “Routine of the Republic’'—how the 
President works at the White- House, and how the 
a 11 airs of the Treasury, the State and War Depart- 
ments, etc., are conducted; Joseph O’Brien, a well 
known Australian journalist, w ill describe “The 
Great Island Continent"; Klizabeth Robbins iYn 
mdl will tell of “London Christinas Pantomimes” 
(Alice in Wonderland, etc.) : John Burroughs will 
write “Meadow and Woodland Talks with Young 
Folks,” etc., etc. Mrs. Burnett’s slant serial u;!< 
be, the editor says, a worthy successor to her fam- 
ous “Little Lord Fauntlerov,” which appeared i:i 
st. Nicholas. 
Why not try St. Nicholas this year for the young 
people In the house? Begin with the November 
number. Send us $3.00, or subscribe through 
booksellers and newsdealers. The Century Co., 
33 Bast 17th fit., New-York. 
The CENTURY MAGAZINE. 
II/’I Til the November, 1>*7, i-sue Tus-: ; T>. rrm 
V? commences Its thirty fifth voim \.:th a 
regular eireulatioii of almo-t •TVo.imm. Tin- W-, 
Paper- and the Life of Lincoln iuen «d )i. 
monthly edition 1 »\ loo,eon. The hitter ;d-i. rv hav- 
ing recounted the events of Lineo’u'.s early Years, 
and given the necessary survey of the pout: ai 
eoudiiion of the country, reaches a new' pci:<ai. 
with which his secretaries were mo.-; intimate!; 
ae'iiiaintid. t'nder the caption, 
Lincoln in the War, 
the writers now enter <m the more import : 
«»! tlirir narrative, viz.: the early yen:.- c.l' War 
ami President Lincoln's part therein. 
Ssuppiemr thary Wa, Pa per r. 
following the “batik* series'’ b\ «1 i-• i;;•:ni-1. d m 
erais, will describe interesting leatnre- «.r .:11:,\ 
life, ttinstii* from Libb\ Pii-.-n. <>i 
per~onal ad •. .-lit ire. etc. (. ,.era I re 
write on “The Lira ml >! raL ! the. 
Kenr.cn on Siberia, 
Except tin? I.i• of Lincoln the \V:.r 
no tin‘ie important series lias .*\cr !>;■( n rtakc.- 
l»y Tm:t i.n m io than this Mr. i\ei.i..:o \\ h 
tin* prc\ ions preparation of four ear-' i. e ■: 
study in llussia ami Siberia, the author undertook 
a journey of l.r>,ndb miles for tile specie.! ii; v. sti-a 
tion here required. An introduction from the Pus 
sian Minister of the Interior ailinitii -l :.im to the 
principal mines am! prisons, where tie 1- am. 
acquainted with .-nine three huinln <1 ."Mate exiles, 
— Liberals, Nihilists, ami otliers.— ami the -cries 
will lie a startling as v. eii as accurate revelali<m of 
the exile system. The many illustrations by the 
artist and photographer, Mr.jicorfji* A. I'r< .-tjwho 
accompanied the author, will a. Id i-rrntlv b- the 
\nine of the articles. 
k Novel by EgghsUn 
with illustration will run through the w ar. short- 
er novels will follow I < abb-ami -P < j,t« -hurl 
er Fictions w ill appear .-o-n month. 
Mtseeilf neous Features 
will comprise se\ora! dim t»at. <1 article-- on in- 
land, by Charles l>e Ka\ : | a per-s tom-liim: tin* tie Id 
of tin* >imda\ school l.cs-ous, iihistraied b\ i:. i.. 
Wilson; wild Western iife, h\ Theodore ion.'-- •.i!t; 
the English Cathedrals, by Mrs. van Ib-us olaei, 
with illustrations by Pennell: Dr. Itm-kim.’> valu- 
able papers on Dreams, spiritualism,and ( lain >v- 
anee; essays in eritieism, art, travel and liio-ra 
phy; poems; cartoons; etc. 
/>// a sjH cial o])\r tile number- for the oast \.-;.r 
(containing tlie Lincoln history) may be -eeiircd 
wit!» tin* yeai'V subscription h-iim November. I 
twenty-four issues in all, tor si;.no, or, with ti,. 
last year's nninbers handsomely iii.aud, s;.:.u. 
Published by Tilt; Chvnui Co. :j;‘. Last tTil: 
Street, New-York. 
A Superb Colored Plate with Every Number! 
(iidjulor nrirr, 
Send this iidvcrtisement ami .-••Lon mtih-eri|iii,m 
price for ls.s-) MULCT T<» TIIL PI P.Li-Il i-.K. 
JIELOLE .JAM MI V Id, and wii! 
From October, 1887, to October, 1888. 
15 Beautiful Colored Plates 
Far-.Similes of Portrait, Fruit, Flower. Marine, 
and Landscape studies, equally suitalde for copy- 
ing or for framing. 
140 Pages of Useful Designs 
in black and white, working.si/e, adaiir sbh adapt 
ed for oil and Water-Color Fainting. Tape-try 
Painting,^China Fainting, Church ami Ibum Em- 
broidery, Wood Caning, IJrass llar.nm ring, and 
other Art Work. 
300 Pages of Practical Text 
Richly illustrated, and crowded with intere-ting 
and valuable .articles, with abundant bints \> 
Home Peroration. 
NOW is the time to semi, together v. rh :;.i- card. 
Four Hollars for ls>s, and receive also 
Including tbree partirularh tine <<»!.,red plate-, 
namely A magnificent study of 4t(»S»APi‘>,M bv \. 
•L II. Way; a eharming “LANDSCAPE," 5 Hi winu- 
mill and figures by W. II. Hilliard, an i a richly 
colored study of “PANSIES," by M. I. .mb. Ad- 
" 
MONTAGUE MARKS, 
23 Union Sq., Xcw York. 
1*. S.—Five different specimen Numbers, with 
Five lleautiful Colored Plates will be -ent on re- 
ceipt of tills paragraph and One Dollar (regular 
price, $1.75). Address as above. 
We know* that finer leaf and sweetening than i 
used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To deni 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow, we 
will, on application, for a limited time, semi free 
of charge a (lO-eent plug for examination. A. R. 
Mitciiki.l & Co., Itoston, Mass. .h.nlJ 
GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D., 
l*hysician and Surgeon, 
SEAHSPORT, MAINE!. 
Oflie Main Street, formerly^occupied by Dr 
Stepenson. Ofiice hours, 2 to 4 ami 7 to w ]». M 
and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally engaged. <»K<>. C. HORN. 
Searsport, Marchs, ISS7.—tflO 
To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial four! next to be holden at Rclfast, within 
and for the fount? of Waldo, on the tlrst Tues- 
day of January, A. 0., i sss: 
IMjIZA F. CROCKETT, of Belfast, in said Coun- tv of Waldo, respectfully libels and informs 
the Court that she was lawfully married t«> her 
husband, JAMES W. CROCKETT, formerly of 
said Belfast, now of parts unknown, at said Bel- 
fast on the second day of December. A. !>., Is71, 
and has by him one child named CHARLES \\ 
CROCKETT, now nine years old; that her said 
husband on the tenth dav of March, Issl, utterly 
deserted her at said Belfast and has continued 
such desertion ever since; that she does not know 
the present residence of her said husband and can- 
not ascertain the same by reasonable diligence. 
Wherefore, sin; prays that she may be divorced 
from the bonds of matrimony existing beiween he; 
and her said husband, and that the custody of her 
said child may be given to her. 
Dated this twenty-second dav of November. 1SS7. 
ELIZA F. CROCKETT. 
WALDO 88.—November 22,1SS7. 
Personally appeared the above named ELIZA 
F. CROCKETT and made oath that she does not 
know the present residence of said libellec and 
connot ascertain the same by reasonable diligence 
Before me, W. II. KOHLER, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. 
Sri’HKMK Judicial Court, Is Vacation, ( 
November, 23d, A. D., ySS7. { 
l’pon the foregoing libel, ordered that the libel- 
lant give notice to the libellec of the pendency 
thereof by causing an attested copy of said libel 
and of this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper printed at Belfast in said County, tin* 
last publication thereof to be at least thirty days 
before the seventh day of Januarv, A. D., isss, 
that lie may then appear before sahl Court at said Belfast within anti for the County of Waldo and 
show cause, if any he has, why the prayer of the 
libellant should not be granted' 
J. A. PETERS, Chief Justice, S. J. C. 
A true copy of the libel and the order thereon. 
AttestTl LEST(>N WAI >LIN, < Jerk. 3wM 
WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIJ 
COUNTRY Y/tl.L GCR RY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of its cent ml p«> icon, elo.-o relation to prin- 
cipal lines hast of fCic.i;;-,.. end <mtinuons lines at 
ten.mini pain's Wi -1, ?*'<»vihwe •:■! S'>n:kwe-1, is tho 
only true luiddi'1 link in liar ii-en e-nv in- nlal .«\: tom 
"biell iilviti end Ie. i!i! ite t; 1 n * •■. liie j- either 
tlir ’c ti*»n between Hie .Mien: ie K 
The K. -k Island me in lie .;•;■! include Chf- 
Oii-m. .Tenet. OI;:iu .. hi Kalle. } ■ :,..e,:u .. M-dmo 
reel Keek 1 .11 !. lie ,.v, '!. .V t m.*, V. esliinyten. 1 •; 1 !. « >t w.. ’.,:!... n. \7 ti.it)- 
Mty. 1 ■ City, 1‘ Meie.i V. e t. Ah 1 nt ie. Knoxville, Atr:?ibu;i. •>: la it. •: :' ■ i. f' nt ■■'nnd 
t'.. tneii Lilnii in I ,..i: in ila ip. Te, m. ;i. pi. .Joseph. 
:;e. >n and hen is » e i; nnven worth 
ft"-I M-lti ,-n in K :; A ;-it J. a, riinneupoiis uiu! 
} 1’atil. in limn V. .tterti-nn. m 1‘ukota, ami 
i. m.'reiis of inienne ,. ate cities, towns and vi I ages. 
The C:*33-' t’orrk EolnncJ ^outo 
flnarev. Sp. t. if. rt nd •' to tle- > who 
» "a Vi m er it. It < »?;. 1' ... ’/v •*■» *. 1. I. < 
trtirk is r henvy }: I 'olid stru-fires 
pi rf-er as Iintnen 
.ml can n. ... 1 v npi>linnccs that 
tneel.■;> .. •.• to XUeVienee proved valuable. 1 ! ... -rvati-o and 
indhouieal—.plii !, ting. Tivle.v- 
Itry of it;. ; ■1., m .• d ill 
the We.-' --'.n ■ i.i 
All I v} i: > an It'.' M:"-- » r. f 
RiVer v- •> 
jonno, o:, ; :-,o 
< ll!’" *-••• hea. as Ply-restful 
The r.-' .• .a ;i.e/'t ■' ca Routa 
is the/•'”• •:. r-.i n -i- ,i.-on,M v.i-pr-. 
hpe-iH an olui at-i Lexprt s 
* its.] ieti:iv:-i,i:y b' .i ■ ... no .,t Iowa m: 1 
y.. in:: .; \. ,. -. ; 1 p n/ing ] f 
jnterio*- ; •'••{. V.: ..Ttow.n. A sln.rt., 
H'/l •: l.al'.l e. OlTer.. IIIHJ- 
i. :* m.. -i ;■ 1 n < ‘in< i:• ti. in- 
ti nfiv ti I ■■ innllV. J. li. 
l.eav .. •• )o. a.. < *»: v ■ ii-. .- !. 
I ’ll n*. ... t,: :. !l » !a ■ pot-- ,n.», 
Min:,:.--. J •.. :: :t,i 1li/i n. 1 iii.ia 
olfli i-is '• •. : ompl •■•'o'!-' 1 -bind 11 i.i ? evti m, 
1.1 eot:f.. y .i m!: :: n'i ei. 
r’': ! .'.'-i::i i-b'.- .' ,(’i nrlnt ipnl T:‘ •' -" ! (•■aaa.l:*-. ai.y 
Ar.; /V,".;..A0 ps.8T.JOHH, l'rcs l‘kt. I'ai.. A^l 
! v. -I d 
,‘j C'A r'AJI J> A LM 
I.'i it-'-i. r c (r pc'-Arr. Appl.k* 
J it to .. r Vi.v. />/ (1. Jt don\*CA 
the loci. y.h::;/n iujtainrr.cthjc. Jhah the 
sores. JlesCore. tin uses eft,:, ts cud suuli. 
50 cents at liman hi/ vir.il. rcff/r.ti red, GO cents. 
ELV BROTHERS,iinj^is(-,0wrg«,SV. 
-— SKin-Surcc'.s Ointment anti Soap. — —- 
The twin marvel-«>T healing ami 
Dt:e 1307. 
Principal and li.-erest payable in Ccs'on. 
We oflV;- tile above i\\ I oil a;i:i a«v; aed fitt« rest, 
ami alter eanTul examination <. inuii'itd them 
lor investment. .. :,i: 
iHEMTfli, '.CeJ 4 ESTABRGOK, 
:jr> ('ongi’i'Kx m„ Uiwio.t. 
iii: ;.l Work Tor Vaunt,- 
.. -Awed 
Tima <>iif .•i'llior; (’epic* Hold. 
ii 'vis ,ip.m Nt :v« ia. Physical Debility. l;r*-n:.a- 
iJV Ktr*»rs V'>uth, KxliaustfJ Vitality, 
; I'o-lux '1, laijnin :! Vi;* »r ar.d impurities >.f tne 
)0'i’ ii. .ml t !i» untolii iru-cn s n»ns<M|iifiit thereon, 
•a, •;.n- .-.o'! pa^rs, sul>-' mt iai t'Milmssi--i hnuling, he; 'Varrarr «• 1 tlv I,.-. puiar 1t ..:.T 
; I i’i Jo l-o >!, Price oni> 1 by 
; ••’o'. ~•:’ !•: an \sr.--1>1*.-r ff- 
el I»i--,r;. t :,•* i; *, 
r: '* i ri : i\ ; j;:t 
l«. I’ \li 'ir.ii, .tS. 1;. 
s in, • «? win:: .ui orders 
:<usv -i.-i 
O[ |{ .:^| o*|l, \ J ;; «; 
4 it- 
uuubi >e a.-std. 
I rJ s 
30 STOW. 
Near Boston ami Maine, Hasten!. !•'it• *111.ui*ir ami 
l.owell depots, rent re- of business .muI j-1 ices of 
amusement. 
liomo:li'l!o.!, ljffimii'-ln'ii, Newly I»t?c- 
oiat-il, :u.d imv 1,- j't mi the 
EUROPEAN PL Ah!. 
Booms ;(|l largo am’, comfortable: eleg.-tti! -uiles 
with baths attached; ample public parlor-: gem K- 
men’' cafe ami billiaril-room a i it■«I. ami lir.-l-elass 
in everv respect. .bn!:'» 
KOI)MS FROM $1.00 i IMV ti\ 
J. F. MERR8W § CO., Pitiprietors. 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH." 
Tlie Origfiur.I ucul Only €>e»nine. 
Suf'1 ami always Kcliahlp. Unit arc of worthless Imitations. 
Itiii«p.-nsablc to LADIES. A*b ><ur l’ruirgUt for 
“<’l»lchcater’* r.it|gll«h'* ami take no 1. r. .*r inclose 4c. 
fstamjis) to us for t-ur;i. ul.ir- in Itl’cr by return uiuli. 
NAME PAPEW. 11 aichcater <’h« inb-ttl to., 
Cttl8 \ ii Square. f'kiludu., l'*> 
Sf-ld by Druarslatn everyulicrfs A k for "Chlcsoj- 
ter*s EngINh” IV:: nv royal 1*111*,. Take no other. 
Geo. r, Goodwin & I'o., Boston, Wholesale Airts 
Ivr2 
MARVELS OF THE m WEST. 
A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvel* in 
the vast wonder lam I west of the Missouri River, six 
Books in one Yol., comprising Muriels of Nature, 
Marvel*of Haw, Marvel* of Kr.terprise. Martel; 
of Mininc:. Martels of Ntoek lbtisin;-. Marvels of 
Agriculture. Over 3.VO original me- r.ugrnv 
ing*. A perfoei I’tcture ihaller.v. h lie. mure 
selling qualities than any ether tmok. 
AUK.VJTS U \i\TEIL A rare ebanee brine 
agents to make money. Apply ut once, Terms \»ry 
lilM*ral. 
Tllb’ IlKNBY ni.b I'Ll BUSHING CO., Norwich, •. 
I m in 
I 
Cm. SCHEHCK'S] 
Standard for over Half a Century. 
Praised on Every Trial. 
TURF. Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart- 
burn, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases 
of the stomach; Cosliveness, Inflamma- 
tion. Diarthoca and diseases of the bow- 
els; Congestion, Biliousness, Nausea, 
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liv- 
er Complaint, nnl all diseases arising 
from a gorged and sluggish liver. They 
1 educe congested conditions, break tip 
Stubborn complications, restore free, 
licaltby action to the organs. They are 
Vegetable, Strictly Reiiablo 
end Absolutely Safe. 
*',p Sa!o by all Druggists. Prim 2‘ 
1 •• f »;:* eta.; or »,v ui;.ii. ; ., 
•' .i»t ..fi»rico. Dr. J.II.Sch.k •tago 
five. .in 
Pbilad'a. 
\m PIPE and SHEET LESO, 
Our manufacturers arc fully warrantol, a:-d arc 
uusurpasseil by any in the market. Iyr4 
Lowest market prices lor gooilfl of equal quality 
SALFR IEAD COMPANY." 
r. A. t’.uowN, Trva. SALEH LI ASS 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At :i Probate Court, hold at Belfast, within an.I for 
the County of Waldo, on thejsecond Tuesday of 
November, A. 1). 18S7. 
i BUA A. l DWAUDS, Ommlian of FllANK (. 
A KDWAIIDS minor heir of <H >TA\ l's ( 
I -! >\N A III >>, late of Jackson, in -ah'. ounty of 
Wahlo. decca-ed, having presented a petition for 
Ih-oi.se to pell certain real estate of said minor-at 
an adv :in::ip'oiis offer. 
ordered, That the said Ahra J. give notice 
to all persons interested by musing’ a copy of this 
order to he published three vveks successively in 
the Uepublican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
the> may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, w ithin ami for said Count), on the second 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock he 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the praver of said petition should‘not be granted. 
CKO. K. .J<>11 NSON, Judge. 
A ime copy. AttestB. P. Ilian, Hcgi-ter. 
A a Probate ( .-urt hehi ;it Belfast, wit bin aid for 
the County Wahlo. on the second Tm-uinv of 
November, A. l>. 1»7. 
J <d'Pv\ <YKYK>TKU. named K\. cutilv a .vr- Ij tain in trument purp.Mting to be the last will 
and b tamcnt of Mo>|.~- M I.VMsTl.i;, late of 
Preciom, in said County ■! Wald", dee. a « hav 
inn presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said l.otdsa give notice to all 
per>ou> interested bv causing a eop\ ..f 11si- --rder 
t > be published three weeks sueecssiu-iv lu the lh 
publican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin y ma> 
| appear at a Probate t ourt, to be held at Belfast, 
within and f< .-aid County, on the .-eeond T'a-sd;i\ 
of December next, at ten of the eloek la-fore m»oii, 
and show cause, if any they have. whv the -ante 
siioiild not be proved, approved and allow d. 
CK*>. !•:. Jb||NM)N, .Imlge 
A true copy. Attest —B. P. Kn:u», Begi.-tet. 
I’rebate C-mrt lie id at Belfast, wit bin an-1 for 
the County of Waldo, on the see.mi 1 'Idlesda\ of 
November. A 1). |s,s7. 
MAP l h a d. l)0\VNdiiaim-,i fix. e(.:n\ i. a tain instrument purporting to be the la-t w -h 
and i. -‘ament of .1A M K > |)OW N\ ..r M y, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, h.i-.ing pi* 
seated said w iil for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Martha.J. no 
ti< to all pi t -oils interested by eau.-ing a cop;, of 
this order b- be published three week -;.e. e.-si v 
In in the Uepublican Journal, primed at Beta-’, 
tliat thc\ ma. appearat a Probate ( ourt, to be h. Id 
at. Belfast, w ithin and for said County■, on the see 
olid Tuesilay of December next, at ten of tin-clock 
before noon, and -h >\v cans**, if any thev ba\r, 
w by the -ame should not 1.«• proved, appro\ e and 
allow*-.1. **KO. I-i. JollN>oN. Judge. 
A truecopv- Attest: —B. P ih.t.b. Uegistcr. 
\! a Ida.hate < ’ourt held at Beifa t. within and I -i 
t he Count v of Waldo, o:i the -eeond Tuesdav 
V-\ mib.-r, A. D. l->7. 
KM.Oii \ M. WKM>, widow of Jl DM)N B \\ Ki- 1- 
1 late of swam ille, in aid » o; ntv o- Waldo 
-h eca-ed, having presented a petition for a« -*i 
an- from tin* personal estate of .-aid den u. 
or. h-re*!. That the -aid Flora M. give i.< d- 
ail persons interest* d by causing a ropy ot this or 
-ler t*. l»e published three week.- suit. -.slvvU in the 
b'eoubli.-,,i .journal, printed at B.-lia-t. that iv;, 
may app.-ar at a Probate < mrt. to be held at Bel 
Iasi, Within and for said < 11 n t x, ..n the -i-e.md 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of tin-clock b« 
fore noon, and show' can.-*-, if any they have, vvh\ 
the praver of said petition -hou!«| noi'b,. ,t. ,j. 
CKO. I Ju||N>oS, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest- B. P. Id u.n, Bem-ter. 
\t a Probate^ ourt held ;it Belfast, w iilnn and f.-r 
the Count\ of W aldo, on ti e s*toi | a, .,| 
N .. ember*, A. D. D<7. 
VN instrument purporting to !.. w and te-luinent of Jos KIM | I-. 1.1,1.|N*. W • «»!». 
late of \Vinterport, in said Countv d V\ 
erased, having been presented f*.r Probar.-. 
Ordered. That not ie«-be gi\eu to I i>* -. n ui 
b n led iiv ail.-ing :i copy «-i tin ord* b- b- pad 
ashed three Week* -Ii- ee-’-i * ‘! S ill tin- B> a,. 
•'"lirirtl printed a! Belfast, that tin mm appea: 
at a Probate I ourt, to be iu-hl e.t Bella-!. w u bn. 
:• id for -ai l < .unity, on the -eeond Ti.*--da\ ; 
D*« » 1111m r next, at ten ot the cb.ek ti.-b.re ad, -i, 
a.id -how an-*-, if any thev have, whv tie- same 
aoiild n-.t l.e pp.ved, approved and jifh-wed. 
i.u». k. .Johns*t\ .iii.ig«-. 
\ tin; copy. Attest- ii p Plia.l», Begi-t.-ra 
At :i l*n>b.ire < own held at Relia-t. w i'iiin and ;..: 
the County of Wald- on the T-u et 
November, A I >. IssT. 
LMbMl\|> BRMWsTMR. oldiyee d (II ARM!- 
M. I I NMNtiHAM. late of Belmont, in -..id 
> ounty ol Waldo, deecasi l, ha\ resented a 
petition that the administrator of said deeer-ed'- 
e-tate, may l-e authorized to convey to him certain 
real estate a- by written contract made by -aid de 
erased \\ itn y our petitioner. 
Ordered. That the said Brewster yivr n--ti- e 
all persons interested by causing a opy of thi- or 
der to be p u 1 d i s 11 e *! tliree week.- !-•<•< --;v eiy in the 
Repul.iiean .Journal, printed at P.ei tnat tb- 
may appear at a Probate ( 0111,1,1 be held at lief 
I'asr, within and for said County, on the -croud 
Tuc-day of I Jeeeinber lie\t. at ten of the clock be 
lore noon, and -howeatise.it any tie have, why 
the pr.-r er of -aid pe'itioi: -li.-iii-l not be -ranted 
(.Mo 1: J‘ *IINS« >\. Judy. 
A true copy. At:- -: —ii P. I'll i.!>. lb y:-t 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withii and for 
tiie County ol \\ a!d->, 011 the .-ee--n-l Ti.e-lay -■? 
November, A. 1 >. I-s7. 
PLMIIIA WYMAN, uM-'.v of DA Nil. i. 1 W A 
lj MAN, late ot Burnham, in -ail Cornu; 
Waldo, deceased, ha\iny presented a petition !--r 
.in allowance from the per- dial estate ot -aid dc- 
ordered, That the said Klmira yiv c not ire to all 
per-011- iutere-ted by eau-iny a copy ot tuts ordi 
to lie pllbli-hed three week- -aeees-i\ eiy in the R> 
publican Journal, printed at Be Hast, that tin y may 
appear at a Probate ( oiirt, to be held at Belta-i. 
within and for said * ounty, on the -croud l ue- 
day of December next, at ten of uie clock bet. re 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
praver of said petitioner should not he yranted. 
v.Ia >ROM M. J< HINM >V Judye. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Kli:u>, Reyister. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the • ounty of Waldo, on the see.aid d ue-day -d 
November A. I>. 1 ss7. 
PAR \ 11 A. KNnWI.TON, widow of J. OUiA' 
i) KN« >\\ MT( »N, late of Si arsniont. in said Coun- 
ty o| Waldo, deceased, haviny presented a petition 
for an allowance lmm the pei-onal estate d -,i: 
deceased. 
ordered, That the -aid Sarah A. yive notice 
to all persons interested by rausiny a ropy ot ties 
order to be published three weeks sucre-sivcly in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate t oiirt, to beheld a 
Belfast, witliii) and for said County on the seem .! 
Tuc-day of December next, at ten of the clock be 
lore noon, and show cause, it any they have, why 
the praver ol said petition should not be yranted. 
(.lit b K. J< HINst >N. Jut lye. 
A true copy. Attest:—]*. P. FlKi.n. Reyister. 
A M D< * SS. —In Court of Probate, held at l.ei 
tt fast, on the seeoml Tuesday of November. 
1"7. WIMMARD P*. KI.I.ls, Cuardiati on the e- 
tute of R’oDNMA F. MI.I.is, a minor, of Monroe, 
in -aid County, haviny presented his final account 
of (iuardiaiiship of -aid c-tate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be yiven. three 
wc»ks succcs-ively, in the Republican Jourrul, 
printed in Belfast,'in -aid Countv, that all per-. i.~ 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdav of I>ecember 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
-aid account should not be allowed. 
11 MO. M. JOHNSON. Judye 
A true copy. Atte-l -B P. Flkl.H, Reyister. 
U,TALI>o ss.— In < ..urt of Probate, held at P.e! last, on tin* second Tm-sila\ of November, 
I>sT. KMIIA R. NICKKRsoN. Admiui>lrulri\ on 
tiio estate of LLDRllX.L NICKKRSON, lat.- f 
Swanvillc, in said County, deceased, ha\ing 
seated her lirsi account of administration of said 
e>tate tor allowance. 
Ordered, That not in* thereof In- lt i < 1 >. time 
weeks sucee.-.-dN e! \, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in 1 »e 1 !':i-i, in saill County, that ail per.-m- 
interested ma> attend at a Probate < ourl. > he 
lu'liI at Iteiia.-t. on the seeond Tuesday of Dercm 1 
her next, ami show eaiise, if any thev haxe. why ] 
the said aeeount shnuhl not he alloweil. 
(,i:« i. K. -loll Nm IN. Judge. i 
A true ropy. Attest -It I*. Kn:u>. RcgisL r. 
Y\rALI>o ss. In Court of Probate, held at lie! 
T? fast, on the second Tue>da\ of Nowmbcr. 
IsST. \t t.l s| \ K KCLI.KR, Administialrix on 
the estate of ANSKL I.. Cl l.l.hli, late of > ar- 
iiiont, in said County, deceased, ha\ ing presented 
lier final aeeotmt of administration *»l said estate 
for allowaiire. 
Ordered. That, notice thereof he given, three 
Weeks stieee--iveh, in tile Republican Journal.! 
printed in P.elfnst, in said Countv, that all per c i.- 
interested may attend at a Probate Cniiri, to 
heldat liclfast.oii thesecond '1’nesday of Dccctn! m 
next, and sln»w eawse, if any the> iia\e, w h\ the 
said aeeount should not lie allowed. 
CKO. K. JollNsoV Judge. 
A true eopv. Attest —It. I’. Field. Legist* 
WALDO SS.— In Court of I’rohate, held at lid 
If fast, on the seeond Tue-dav of November. 
I8S7. \\ Al{l> MASON, (iuanlian un the estate of 
LACK \ A. PI I.LLN, an insane person of Paler- 
mo, in said County, having presented his linal ae- 
eount «>t (itiardianship of said estate for allow 
Ordered, That notieo thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican •lournal 
printed at 1 tel fast, in said County that all persons 
interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to he 
held in Itelfast, on the seeond Tuesday of Decem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said aeeount should not he allowed. 
CKO. K. JOHNSON, .finite. 
A true copy. AttestIt. P. FIELD, Register. 
'IM1K subscriber hereby gives puldie notici 1 concerned, that she has hee 
to all 
July appointed \ 
and taken upon herself the trust of Adiniidstrn 
trix of the estate of 
WILLIAM IUCUllORN, late of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, l>v giving bond 
as the law directs; she thereforu*re<juests all per. 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate !• 
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. A ItBY R. IIICII HORN. 
The only brawl of Laundry Soap 
awarded a first. o!n-;s medal at the 
New Orleans Kxi'o-diit.u. (luaran- 
teed absolutely pure, and for (reneial 
household purposes is the very best 
£±-4 
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STEAMSM !• ( o.l//' ; \ ) 
3 Trips a week to Boston 
Coiiliut iiriiK/ / rifl/n/, 0,1. •_>/, 'ST. 
MC.illHl-S V. ill h'AVC 1 1: ;i ;; 
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Wo.lnosilnva:i*\Fi vi •. -at a.. i.t m 
arrival >>l st •• tun- fi-.-tm Ban. ..*• 
For Scar-port, Bur! -j>. it. W ii i- t. il.-* 
an«l ltang'ir, Tm-s<’.a; n 'i'i.i.; v-itn 
at about h a. M or up.,!. arrival ■ train. 
Boston. 
Hkti kmm; h> 1:i u •. 
From Boston, Mi.miavs. ■ i: 
«la\at 4 ia m. 
rri'iii Workiami Touching at ( T 
Tliur>«la\ s ami >atunla\ai 
upon arrival ..I -tcamcr1;■•.-i:. 
Fi'.m Bang' r at 11 \ M t..a- i,n g a: ii .. 
Winti-rport. Buck-port a ml > ar-po: >. \; 
Wc«lnc.-«lav a: ■; h rim 
FKKI) W POTK. Agent. 
< ALVIN AI <TIV A ai. p. 
WILLIAM I! lill.l M |: 
Stmr. "iSSlooA^^ 
W IKTE ?. A n It A Ii G : M h 
rH- ;,7 tt H ti. •/, ,f 
*!&*■.—lsc- ( a|M. Y B Vt Atilt ? ill :.'!i r, 
W ill on a m ! a 11, N >-11. ;, 
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on Ti T -1 > \ Y > ami 1- LI I» \ 1 n >.\. 
ing t a-tim our 1,.. before high u,;f, :; 
aho\ ,• V am: rnlurning to < as! ... n 
touching at lnri.gr'.- W’lmf raoliw;. t,. 
I igiil or pa hgc, P. mi tin. in ... 
t astim wil. !■*- aigii i.( ,,r. ; i!, i. 
la > I >!< \ U \ i Ti \ 
m (.cm ai Mauagrr. 1_ 
Maine Central R. R. 
i:- i \ in.: 
On and ailfr Ofi. 21th, t; i. tii 1-1 
lit.If.' h \\ < ah !i 1110 f. ii. V I. 
I.i : M l.! V I I !.\ II \M. 
a.ill. I1.ip. il.ill. iii 
11* 'a-- ... 7 '•> -j 17 Ii ii.• .... o 17 
< II' r- .1 I. .7 PI -JJ a ■_» '-i 
Wa'l I.. .7 77 ! .at 
Hr... k<.7 77 ■ 77 rin.v',7.1..- ; 
Kn.' v .77.;.; Kn.. 
! li.p Mi. .' Hr .. 
I nit 11.* U 1 
! .eoi 11 III.:. ! '..a I 
I' ■ I; 
The m. rnii.p train up ami t k>- ip._7i •• I. v t. 
aiv -l r.i ia lit Pa-.-.nu<r Ira.:.-, 
I.. in:to*i t:• U*• t f 11"-1 a 11■ w 
V- I'*'': I: * -1 III'' a'i -1: t I. Ural.. 
rnr..||^li t irkr! I" III II.! \\ ::!.•! \ I 
ia all r.iutos f..r I.I \. 
fa >1. 
!'. L. iUM Till;) r 
< .'.•ii*l I’::-- ail.I Ti» I \. «. \ 
ii. >• i. 
l rtu* 
The First ami Only i- <-'i pn: •• > f.. n 
who have :i iM ieiical l.n.m I* *!;,o «.«' dir 
laundry |irnft‘«siiMi. It m:- 
k^epstho iron lr mst:okiri£rand Ihpii t* •:!! 
while ironing,and eves shirts, outran t n-; ti...t 
stillness and beautiful polish they h p v* 7 n iv w. 
which everybody known k "-pn them e7■ •n twi 
Ions:, beware nipta:-. j4a. S> that t*• 
J. C. IITJBIN 777 1 &. 1 R R., K-v.- TT iv «’ tv> 
on every p S- T IY / LL .‘FRY 
IN CON: : (’TI N \VI : tt Tins RTAT; ;l upt: 
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IMcasant to take, Positive in immediate artion. It 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
CENTENNIAL OF HIS INAUGURA- 
TION AS PRESIDENT. 
It AVill lie Celebrated in New York in 
IXSff—llis Visit t<> Long Island—Tlio 
I'ainily Carriage—The rather of II in 
Country as a Gallant. 
[Special (’orrespomlenee.] 
New York, Nov. 29. 
ASHINGTON took 
tlio oath (>f oflico as 
president of the 
U n i tod S ta tes, 
April HO, 17S1», 
standing ou the bal- 
«■< »iiv of a certain 
!>11 iId in.•; which was 
on or about the lo- 
cality of the south 
end of the present 
su l Hlrea.su ry build 
in^, on Wall street, 
it was not much of 
a budding; ana 
there was not much of a ceremony, but the 
•rowd ua- a surprise; for tile j>enplc still rc 
■ai d I llu* new g<>\,-rmn rit as something of 
an experiment. and the uncomplimentary 
laet must lx* ..rd<*d New York as a state 
h..d va ry little coniidencc in the cxi>criment. 
Thu sl ate, it. was true, had \oted for the 
adoption of tin* constitution; but only 
by tin majority of MO to 27. and 
that afti.r euou- !i of the opposition had 
iv'ind from the convention to mako 
adoption a certainly. They were so con- 
vineed by Hamilton’s apjieals that they con- 
sented not to oppo.e the adoption; but they 
wen so skej»t;eal that they refuse ! to eom- 
mit tliemsei *, r. b;» a.i alliianative vote. lint, 
tinn-at last makes till things even; the new 
government has proved strong enough to 
over,-,,me all opposition, and now New York 
i»\ it.es the nation to join with her m a proi>er 
celebration of the presidential centennial. 
The proposition was that the Chamber 
of <'ommcrce should arrange for a compara- 
tive!;. ioeal celebration, but that body soon 
saw that the scheme was too contracted, and 
cal! -1 oil the city at large; from this tho next 
movement was to invite tho co-operation of 
congress, and President Cleveland heartily 
seconded tim scheme, but. in the press of busi- 
ness in the closing hours of the last congress 
the matter was pushed aside. Then it was 
decid» 1 to call on the governors of the origi- 
nal thirteen states, and iinally a complete 
plan i. agreed upon: That the city, the 
state, congress and the thirteen original 
states? hall join in a truly national celebra- 
tion, and that April MO, 1HS0. shall lie only 
llu- ceiitr.il day of a week's festivities. And 
as New York city and its tributary towns 
an l cities now hold more white people than 
t he entire republic did on the day of Wash- 
ingtons inauguration, the young j>atriot is 
naturally eng r for and the writer is justified 
in giving some details of that truly historic 
tim.. 
Int’.i !«• inning, then, let it be borne in 
mind ii Wa Iiington was no stranger to 
New York v.! n he came hero to take the 
presidency: -r, though a Virginian, it is a 
bu t th.il tav.* very crisis of his career occurred 
in sight of New York’s city hall. From 
tlu* city he beheld the defeat of his army on 
Ling Island: in the city he had his headquar- 
l during the perplexity of the second year 
oi the revolution, and from the city he re- 
li .r ■ 1 to e.iUf on that series of disasters 
at id. humiliations which began with Fort 
\’v a hingtoii and White Plains aud ended 
ojil with Trenton and Princeton. And it is 
a in •iiri-'us fact that George Washington 
wa.; ::: -re popular in New York city long l>e- 
foiv ilie revolution than at any time thero- 
al'tcrtill the seat of government had been 
moved to Philadelphia—in short, if the news- 
papers of that day are to U* believed, New 
York did not appreciate President Washing- 
ton until ho was separated from her by the 
v. idth of a state. But thirty years before, 
whiui Washington was a young Virginian 
colonel, lu* visited New York, and all hearts 
were open to him. No record remains of 
any disco;d in the notes of welcome to the 
young Virginian who had won such honors 
in ih«* Indian war for it was not quite two 
years after Braddock's defeat (July 9, 1755) 
that Washington made his (lying trip to 
New York and took a short pleasure jaunt 
on Long Island. He was only 25 years old; 
yet lie had made a tour in the wild west as 
full of adventure as a trip to the Soudan 
in these days, and had commanded the Vir- 
ginia Hangers in a year of trials and adven- 
tures cm the iipjier Ohio and its southeastern 
tributaries, lie had come up to Philadelphia 
for a military conference with Lord Loudoun 
and embraced the opportunity for a short 
vacation to New York. It is not at all sur- 
prising that he was jHipular; yet, if we judge 
from his portrait of that time and contempo- 
rary hints, lie was not at all handsome. He 
had the ruddy round face of a Virginia lioy; 
his hands and feet were noticeably large and 
he had not grown to (it them; lie was awk- 
ward in gait, as an overgrown lad usually 
is. and far from ready in sjieeeh or graceful 
in address. Indeed, all the memoirs agree 
that he did not liecomo easy or graceful till 
middle life; yet the observing eye could see 
in him in 1157 the possibilities of great things, 
and with the halo of his western adventures 
about, him li w.l warmly welcomed. Nine- 
teen year; passed and lie cuiu<* again as com- 
mander-in-chief; but, New York city was 
divided in sentiment, and the historian is 
discreetly silent asto the popular feeling. In 
1 iv.»!: came for the third and last time, to 
cro.v:: his former work; and early in 1790 
made hi.; putable tour on Long Island. The 
mi>.ed tune of his reception this time may 
perhaps In* understixid by considering the 
steps Lading to his election. 
WASUIMITOX'S KT.VTT*, WALL STREET, X. V. 
lit it Ik* iunfeaad at the start that Now 
York was null 1-V.l.ml, anti that her state 
i* •mention only voted for the constitution by 
• k'fault—.‘XltoifT, otter several of tbo opposi- 
too hail K"»c home- and that tier delegation 
in iIh* i-onfedcration eongrew was openly 
hostile. Ou the lid of July, 178*, that eon- 
gress was officially notified that the ninth 
state hail agreed to the constitution, and it 
was therefore adopted; yet the congress 
wrangled till Sept. :S0 before apjiointiiig ti'.c 
first Wednesday of January, 1789, as the day 
l or choosing electors and the first Wednesday 
in March as the day for starting the new 
government. Every electoral vote, mid as 
WASHINGTON THE GALLANT, 
far as now appears every individual vote, 
was east for George Washington; but as to 
vice president there was a wonderful diiler- 
ence of opinion. John Adams had votes 
enough to elect, yet there were several < >tl> s 
v* 1 for, including John Milton! This was 
no*, j »ke; he was a prominent politician of 
that era, yet how many latter day readers 
ever hoard of him? The choice of members 
of the senate and lower house of congress 
was even more exciting, yet that body had 
a quorum on the 1st of April, 1789, and on 
the 14th sentollicial notification to Washing- 
ton that they were prepared to inaugurate 
him on the 30th. Ilis journey from Mount 
Vernon to New York was a long ovation, and 
on the of April, 178ff, he l>eing then 57 
years, *2 months and 8 days old, lie was cere- 
moniously received by the two houses in the 
hall of the senate. Then stepping out to a 
balcony lie saw a throng extending up Wall 
street to Broadway and in other directions 
as far as his eye could see. In the presence 
of these, following Chancellor Livingston by 
word and phrase, he took the oath of office in 
the midst of a dead silence —most of the spec- 
tators removing their hats and many bowing 
their heads as if in prayer. Then the chan- 
cellor cried in a loud voice, “Long live George 
Washington, president of the United States!’1 
and all the multitude hurst into prolonged 
huzzas, while cannon thundered in the public 
squares and from the shipping in the bay. 
Congress and president entered at once upon 
their duties; the rest is historic, and its fruits 
the heritage of a great and free people. 
Washington’s notable trip through the 
eastern states began Oct. 15, 17811, and his 
“junketing tour" on Long Island was in 171)0. 
Both furnished the anti-Federalists with 
much material for ridicule and sarcasm; and 
I if wo were to take their accounts only wo 
might well conclude that the president 
| traveled in more state than a king, was more 
arrogant than a Casar and decidedly given 
to riotous living. It is worth while, there- 
fore, to have ail exact description of his 
equipage. There were no palace cars in 
those days, so the stylo was in the old Wash- 
LONG ISLAND JAUNT, 
ington family car- 
riage, drawn 1 »v four 
white horses, Hanked 
by outriders. A con- 
temporary says of 
this carriage: “it was 
the l*est of its kind, 
heavy and substantial. 1 lie body am l wheels 
were of cream color, with gilt mountings; it 
was suspended on leather straps resting on 
iron springs. The upper part, front and 
rear was furnished with Venetian blinds 
and black leather curtains; these might bo 
raised in good weather. On the door Wash- 
1 ington’s arms were emblazoned, and below 
j this was a scroll with liis motto, Exitus 
acta probat. Ujiou each of the lour panels 
of the coach was an allegorical picture em- 
blematic of the seasons, beautifully done on 
copper, by Cipriani, on Italian artist. This 
coach passed into the hands of Mr. Oust is 
1 after the death of Mrs. Washington, and 
| many years later was broken up and made 
j into walking canes, picture frames, and snuff 
i boxes; these were the stock in trade of 
j charity fair; and many times sold and thus 
j realized much more than the original cost.” 
In his Ixmg Island trip Washington was 
exceptionally gay, und kissed some of the 
young hulks as effusively as a certain mod- 
ern general is said to do. 
Despise not these small particulars atM>ut 
i our first president, for it is Interesting to 
! know that Washington was a real man, and 
j would undoubtedly have enjoyed a good 
dinner and a palace car <|iiito as much as 
j Frusident Cleveland. We havo glorified him 
almost <sit of nil likeness to humanity; to 
1 the average mind ho is not a historical jier- 
eonal, hut n dazzling myth like Itomulus 
| or Lycurgus. Know then that Iroorgc 
■ Washington, of Virginia, was a very 
humanly human, a very manly man— 
a largo, healthy man, who enjoyed Ins food, 
ato heartily und seldom lui.l anything “dis- 
agree with him.” Indeed, it is a noteworthy 
fact that in ail the memoirs of him wo only 
once read of his being sick. For the last 
forty years of liis life he enjoyed unbroken 
good health. How, then, did such a splendid 
physical man die at the early age of (17, of so 
slight a thing as a bail cold f His disease would 
now lie called membranous croup, or laryn- 
gitis—not a Tory dangerous affection. But 
iu tlie accounts of his last sickness we read 
that each successive practitioner began by 
bleeding him. We may well subject that the 
Father of his Country was bled to death! 
J. H. Bkadlk. 
WASHINGTON GOSSIP, 
BANCROFT’S GRANDDAUGHTER AND 
HOW SHE WAS MARRIED. 
llu- Old Historian as a Novelist—Some- 
thin,.About. Miss Bancroft's Husband. 
The Tariff, Interstate Commerce and 
tin* Postal Telegraph. 
[Special C* irrespondenoe.] 
Wasiuxgtox, Nov. ‘Jl>.—Washington so- 
ciety is still talking of Miss Bancroft’s mar- 
riage, and her elopenumt is retold in all its 
details to every new 'arrival. Miss Bancroft 
was noted last year as !<eing one of the belles 
of Washington. She belonged to tho rather 
exclusive diplomatic circle, which thinks it- 
self above the ordinary court circle, and she 
was oik* of what is here considered the creme 
do la crcnic of the cap hoi. She was brought 
up in Franco, and h r French accent was 
pronounced by all charming. She was an 
accomplished bilker, very pretty, and she 
exhibited great taste in dross. The grand- 
daughter of Georg*- Bancroft, s!:*- was in- 
vited everywhere, and she nu t every one 
worth meeting, li, was supposed that she 
was engaged to a < Ivnuan nobleman, and her 
marriage t<> Charles Carroll, of Maryland, 
was a genuine sensation. You have read 
how Mr. Carroll call* 1 in the morning, and 
how the two walked quietly out to St. 
Matthew’s church and saw Father Chap- 
pcll*-. St. Matthew's is £• fashionable Catholic 
church on the corner of Fifteenth and II 
streets. (tcorge Bancroft lives only a square 
or two above it, and the walk was not more 
than two blocks. You road how they went 
to Balt imore and procured a special disjiensa- 
tion from the cardinal, and how they were 
married at 5 o’clock in tho afternoon; how 
they went back homo, and how Mr. Bancroft 
sai*I: ‘Mind bless you, my children,” and all 
was well. In fact the matter went off so 
smoothly that Washington society questions 
win‘tlier tho old historian was not apprised 
of the wedding beforehand, and whether its 
romantic carrying out was not done with his 
sanction. lie is now, you know, 88 years 
old, and a Washington wedding would have 
been both expensive and trying. Its prepa- 
rations would have consumed weeks of work, 
and his writing could not have remain* •<l un- 
disturbed. No man, more than Bancroft, be- 
lieves in hard work, anil he lately wrote a 
letter to a friend, in which he said: “I was 
1 rained to 1*»»k upon life as a season for Jabor. 
Being more than four score years old, I know 
the time for :ny release will soon come. Con- 
scious of being near the shore of eternity, 1 
await, without impatience and without 
dread, the beckoning; of the hand which will 
summon me to rest.” 
Braneroffc ought to look kindlyTvn love af- 
fair:', for lie has ha*l two wives of his own. 
His second wiio 
died only a year or 
so ago, and she 
lived with him so 
long that in an- 
other year she 
would have cele- 
brated In r golden 
wedding. She was, 
I understand, a 
widow, as he was a 
widower; and she 
was a highly ac- 
complished lady. 
She spoke of Ban- 
croft as “my hus- 
band" in her con- 
versation, and she 
was fond of quo-* 
ting. She was al 
s p 1 e n d i d house-1 
keeper, and was an f 
adept at embroid-f| 
cry. The Bancroft ] 
mansion is lilled jj ;i: V 
witli the evidences mrs. carroll, nee 
of her skill in this Bancroft. 
regard, and Bancroft sits on a chair at din- 
ner the seat of which was embroidered by his 
wife's hands. The exquisite cover which lies 
upon the Bancroft piano was made by her, 
and everywhere about the house you will see 
her handiwork. It is said that she was a very 
good cook, and while Bancroft was minister 
to Berlin many of the ladies of the German 
capital got points from her as to new dishes. 
She was as enthusiastic on roses as her hus- 
band, and the Bancroft rose garden contains 
nearly every variety of this most beautiful 
ilower. 
Bancroft himself is a very accomplished 
society man. He has lived all his life in the 
best circles, and he can pay a compliment as 
well as any beau of 25. At one of Secretary 
Frelingliuysen’s receptions during the last 
administration, Miss Freliiighuysen was sit- 
ting down when the old historian came in. 
She attempted to rise to meet him, but the 
old gentleman stopped quickly forward and 
prevented her by bending deeply over her 
outstretched hand and pressing it to his lips, 
lie often does pretty little things of this kind, 
and Mrs. Cleveland and lie are on the best of 
terms. He retains a great deal of his youth 
in his four score and eighth year, and he likes 
to go to a good dinner now as well as ho did 
when Thackeray and Dickens were in their 
prime and he was our secretary of the navy. 
Speaking of his literary work, it is not 
generally known that he once tried to write a 
novel, and I think in his salad days he 
attempted poetry as well. Had he had Miss 
Susanne's beauty and her romantic marriage 
as material to work upon, he would probably 
have made a better success, but his novel 
was a failure, and, in speaking of it at the 
time, he said: “This ends it; I can never lie a 
writer; I sec that it is of no use, and I shall 
never make another attempt.” He after- 
wards took up historical writing, devoted his 
life to his history of the United States and 
made himself famous. Ho was the better 
able to work by the independence secured by 
his marriage; ho got $100,000 with his wife. 
The first volume of his history was published 
just fifty seven years ago last June, and his 
intention is, I !>cliovo, to bring the history 
down to 1N.J0. 
Charles Carroll, Miss Bancroft s husband, 
i ; one of the Carrolls of Maryland, and he 
1 K-longs to the family of Charles Carroll, of 
Carrollton, who was tin* last surviving signer 
of tho Declaration of Independence. The 
Carrolls dale l»aek for centuries as nobles of 
Ireland. They were there known nsO’Car- 
rolls, and they were princes aiul lords of Ely 
from the Twelfth to tho Sixteenth century. 
They sprang from the kings of Munster and 
are related to the most noted families of Eng- 
land uiid Ireland. Charles Carroll, of Car- 
rollton, was one of the most noted men of 
revolutionary days, lie was a member of 
the congress that decided uj)Oii the Declara- 
tion of Independence, and lie was the first 
senator that Maryland had in the United 
Statt*s senate. Another Carroll owned a 
farm which formed a large part of 
tho site of the present city of Washington, 
and John Carroll wits an archbishop in the 
Catholic church, and had much to do with 
tho organizai ion of the work of that church 
in this country. It was lie who married 
Prince Jerome Bonaparte to Betsy Patterson 
in 1803, and lie was u founder of the Jesuit 
college at Washington. There are a number 
of other noted Carrolls in our history, and 
the family is one of the most cultured in tho 
country. Its blood is as blue as indigo, and 
it has, I understand, a resi>oetuble amount of 
plebeian dollars U keep it pure. The newly 
married couple will probably figuro largely 
in Washington society this winter, and 
vhether they live at llaltimore or at Mr. 
Carroll's home in Howard county, they will 
make frequent visits to Washington, if they 
do not spend their entire winters hero. 
The indications are that the coining se&sion 
of congress is to bo one of the liveliest in our 
history. The tariff is to bo thoroughly over- 
hauled, and we will have speeches on free 
trade and protection for weeks together after 
the holidays. The interstate commerce ques- 
tion is to again come up, and a half dozen 
senators and as many representatives luiVo 
bills to propose for a postal telegraph. These 
movements will not be mado merely for bun- 
combe, and it may bo that the government 
will fix telegraphic rates. It cannot, of course, 
regulate those of the Western Union or of 
any companies now in existence, but congress 
can authorize the buying of certain lines or 
the leasing of others, or the making of its 
own lines. Senator Edmunds wants the 
government to build its own lines. Senator 
Cullom is in favor of either constructing 
lines or leasing them, and there are a number 
<-f othoi’s who oppose the whole scheme on the 
ground that it will add to the clerical force 
ol the government. Edmunds wants the 
government to run the telegraph just as it 
d«x's the posloniocs, and he thinks such a 
system could be inaugurated with little 
trouble and little additional expense. 
The hanging^ at Chicago and tho socialistic 
elements which have como so prominently 
before tho country within the past year or so 
are to be other subjects of congressional dis- 
cussion, and a number of the leading senators 
have pronounced ideas on the extension of the 
limit of the naturalization law. Senator 
Mitchell, of Oregon, thinks that foreigners 
should live at least ton years in this country 
before they are allowed to vote, and lie is not 
sure but the limit should lie extended to 
liliecn years. 
I^abor questions will form another subject 
of legislation, and both of the leading parties 
uill do their ltest to catch the labor vote. 
Martin Foran. the congressman of Cleveland, 
who started life as a cooper, and who is 
looked upon a one of the leaders of the labor 
element, will have new bills to propose, and 
bills of a sim.lar nature may be expected 
f 1*0111 Congressman John (jfNeill, of St. Louis. 
Senator Mitc.iell, by the way, is Mrs. llal- 
liday’s lawyer in the great Ben Halliday will 
contest. Ben Halliday died last summer, 
having made a g.”eat fortune in the express 
business, and la; left from $1,200,000 to $1,- 
500,000. Some years before bo died he made 
a will, in which he appointed S. L. M. Bar- 
low, a lawyer, of New York; a man named 
Hampton, of Portland, Ore., and his brother, 
Joe Halliday, then a rich man at San Fran- 
cisco, as his executors. Some time after this 
will was made he became slightly embarrass- 
ed, and lie borrowed of his brother Joo $300,- 
000, giving him mortgages on certain real 
and personal property which lio owned in 
Portland. These mortgages, at his brother’s 
suggestion,were made to read as though they 
were absolute deeds, and the property which 
they covered was about equal to the amount 
of tlio loan. Two or three years after this 
Ben Halliday concluded to pay olf these 
mortgages, and the property had in the 
meantime increased to three times its 
value, or to about $1,000,000. lie took 
$315,000 to his brother Joseph and asked for 
his mortgages. To liis surprise his brother 
c laimed that the property had been sold to 
him absolutely, and he intended to keep it. 
Ben contested tho matter in the courts, and 
the supreme court of Oregon decided that the 
prima facie deeds were mortgages, ami that 
the property belonged to him. This, of 
course, caused a coolness between Ben and 
his brother Joe. They did not smile os they 
passed by, and had no relations whatever 
with each «>tlier. When matters were in this 
condition Ben Halliday died. In the mean- 
time Hampton had died and Joe Halliday 
had moved to Portland. When the will of 
Ben Halliday was called for no other could 
be found but the one which made Joseph one 
of his executors. The law of Oregon pro- 
vides that a 11011-resident cannot act as the 
executor of a will, and Joseph was hence the 
solo executor. To this Mrs. Halliday decid- 
edly objected, and she is now contesting the 
will. One supposition Is that Halliday made 
another will and that it was destroyed, and 
Senator Mitchell says ho expects to gain his 
case. 
I noticed a remarkable instance of the ups 
and downs of Washington society in one of 
the street cars hero yesterday. The car was 
crowded, and a number of young men, some 
of whom were extreme dudes, had seats. No 
ladies were standing, except one colored ser- 
vant girl. At this moment a lino looking, 
gray haired lady, richly dressed, entered the 
car. She was over the medium height, as 
straight as an arrow, and sho had one of tho 
kindest and most beautiful faces I liavo ever 
seen on an old woman. Every line of her 
face was refined, and though her thick hair 
was of a silvery white, her bright blue eyes 
were full of life. She wore mourning, and 
there was a crepe veil fastened to her bonnet. 
She stepped into tho car, and, seeing there 
were no seats, she unassumingly caught hold 
of a strap and prepared to stand. She did 
stand for two squares, and none of theso 
Washington dudes roso to give her a seat 
until they were asked to do so by a gen- 
tleman standing beside me. Still this same 
lady was once mistress of the White House, 
and she presided over a part of an adminis- 
tration which socially was as brilliant as any 
in our history. It was John Tyler's daugh- 
ter, who is now an inmate of the millionaire 
Corcoran's home for old ladies and who, not- 
withstanding Jlier reduced circumstances, is 
as fine a lady as lives in the world today. 1 
recognized her as she took her seat, and as sho 
did so the contrast between now and nearly 
fifty years ago entered my mind. She was 
then as much feted and toadied as Mrs. 
Cleveland is today. Sho must have been 
fully os beautiful as Mrs. Cleveland, and I 
doubt not the society columns were full of her 
doings and her dresses. Then street ears were 
unknown, and her brother John, “tho hand- 
somest man in Washington,” drove his four- 
in hand. Now John lives off his income as a 
treasury clerk, and his sister is dependent 
upon the lH iiofactions of a millionaire. 
Truly Dame Fortune cuts strange cajicrs in 
this world of ours! Tiiomas J. Todd. 
Tlio Com of tho Collection. 
I know a small boy of tender years w ho is 
going to give himself an awful lot of trouble 
when ho grows up. He lias developed a 
strong taste for mementoes, and he keeps 
them all carefully. Wo all keep mementoes 
when we are young. But this small boy 
keeps a liook in which ho reconls in full detail 
wlint those mementoes are, e. g.: 
1. “A stone taken from the lot where Mr. 
Juno's now house is built.” 
2. “A piece of red wood picked up in the 
back yard of Mrs. Flaherty’s cottage.” 
The book is full of this kind of thing. Ho 
was showing his treasures to his uncle, and, 
haring explained everything as it caiuc up, 
he reached a thin strip of redwood. 
“What's this”’ asked his uncle, handling it 
very irreverently. Tho boy seized it. 
“That! That is dearer to mo than all my 
life.” 
“Bless my soul! Wliut is it I” 
“That is n piece oflf a stick with which we 
killed a coon!”—Sail Francisco Chronicle. 
A giantess, who, though only 12 years 5 
months old, stands eight feet high and weighs 
270 pounds, is on exhibition in Japan. 
TOMB OF AN ACTItESS. 
FOUND IN THE YARD OF “WASH- 
INGTON’S CHURCH.” 
Celln Logan Deciphers a Time Worn In- 
scription on a Tombstone at Alexandria, 
Va.*—Mrs. Anne Warren’s Grave—Pews 
of the Lee ami Washington Families. 
[Special < ’orrospoiulonce. j 
Alexandria, Va., Nov. £).—‘Under a 
bright but mild September sun, a bent, feeble 
and white haired old darky was slowly 
raking the first fallen leaves of autumn to- 
gether in little piles in old Christ church- 
yard, Alexandria, Va. 
Tho old man could not say with Shake- 
speare—or is it Bacon'-— 
How oft have my old feet stumbled at graves! 
For they are no graves here to stumble over, 
but only sunken ground to show where tho 
mounds have 1 »eoii. Headstones are crumbling 
to decay, inscriptions thereon almost obliter- 
ated 
OLD CHRIST CHl'UCH, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
I copied aliout tho only perfect ono in the 
wholo ancient burying place. The headstone 
looks to 1)0 of slate, with curious designs cut 
upon it in tho sha{)e of angels’ heads and 
flowers, which would excite laughter in any 
other place. Tho inscription is as follows: 
This monument is sacred to the memory of the 
ouce loved and esteemed 
Captain George Mum ford. 
Late of New Loudon, in tho Colony of Connecti- 
cut, departed this transitory life at George Town, 
July 7th, 1773, in the 28th year of his age. 
Behold, fond man! 
See here thy pictured life 
Pass some few years thy flow’ry spring, 
Thy summer’s ardent strength, 
Thy sober autumn fading Into ago 
And pale, concluding winter comes at hist 
And shuts the scene. 
There arc but three monuments in the 
wholo churchyard, tho most imposing of 
which is erected to tho memory of Charles 
Bennett, “a public benefactor.” Ho died 
in 1830. 
There lind been blit few interments pre- 
vious to his since 1800, but tho sacred ground 
was again opened in order to give “tho pub- 
lic benefactor” an honored resting place. 
The second monument is handsome and 
designates tho united graves of thirty four 
Confederate soldiers who died in Federal 
hospitals in Alexandria during the war. 
The third cannot strictly bo called a mon- 
ument, but a raised marble tomb over tho 
burial place of an actress. 
A hallowed spot for tho remains of a 
daughter of the stage to repose in! In fact 
it is a strange combination to sleep together 
in this ancient graveyard—a public benefac- 
tor, Confederate dead and an actress! Long 
1 lingered trying to decipher tho almost ob- 
literated inscription upon the marble, time- 
worn slab. Strangely enough the neat little 
puff her sorrowing husband gave himself 
upon her tomb is tho only line intact and 
distinctly legible: 
On? of the managers of the Philadelphia aud 
Baltimore theatres. 
Failing In my efforts to make out the rest, 
I asked the old darky if ho could tell mo 
what tho inscription was. 
“Law no, missus,”he replied, “nor nobody 
| else kin, neither; lots o’ folks V tried, but 
nubbody in my time lias ever read dat de- 
scription—it’s all worn out years and years 
ago.” 
This more than ever piqued my curiosity, 
and 1 went back to the stone. Some lines 
were not so entirely effaced but that the 
t missing letters could bo guessed at; but oth- 
ers looked as if they defied deciphering, one 
line in particular having nothing left at the 
commencement but some random strokes, 
and at the end of the line the words “theat- 
rical talents” could be easily made out. 
I remained a long time that still autumn 
day in the solemn graveyard passing my 
fingers over tho obliterated inscription us a 
blind man reads a book, while the darky 
would occasionally glance at me in evident 
astonishment. At last, ns I passed out of tho 
churchyard, I said to him: 
“Well, uncle, I’ve got it—nearly every 1 word of it.” Ho almost dropped his rake in 
surprise as he replied: “Well, you is mighty 
smart, ma’am I nebber knowed no one to 
read that thar in all my days, an’ lots o’ 
folks a tried—lots o’ folks a tried.” 
Flattered and rewarded bv his praise, I 
present to my readers the inscription as re- 
stored by their servant to command on simi- 
lar occasions: 
Beneath this stone are deposited tin* remains of 
Mrs. Anne Warren, 
Daughter of the late-Brunson. Esq.. nu.\ 
wife of 
William Wauhioj, Ks<^., 
Cue of the managers of the Philadelphia ami 
Baltimore Theatres. 
By her loss the American stage has been de- 
prived of its brightest ornament. The unrivalb-d 
excellence of her theatrical talents was only sur- 
passed by the many virtues and accomplishments 
which adorned her private life. In her were com- 
bined the affectionate wife, the tender mother, 
the sincere friend. 
She died at Alexandria ou the 28tli June, 1A06, 
aged 30 years. 
Exactly opposite the tomb of the actress is 
the headstone, which says: 
And shuts the scene! 
Anne Brunson had a sad and rather pecu- 
liar life ending in an early death. 
Khe was l»orn in England in 1770 mul went 
upon the stage, but although her debut gave 
great promise, as her husband says, of “un- 
rivaled excellence,*’ she left it to become the 
wife of a Mr. Merry. They came to America 
in 1700, where she resumed her profession. 
In two years sho Uvamo a widow. Five 
years afterward she married an actor named 
Wignell, who died in seven weeks after their 
marriage. Three years afterward she was 
again married—this timo to Mr. William 
Warren. After two years of wedded life 
with him she died in Alexandria. 
Tho widower married again. Ilis second 
wife was the mother of the celebrated come- 
dian William Warren, so long a favorite 
with Boston audiences. 
Washington's church, os it is generally 
called, contains few ])crsonal mementoes of 
tho Father of his Country. 
Two pews, almost op]>ositeeacli other, have 
the names of “Washington” and “Leo,” re- 
spectively, ui*»n the doors. 
In this old Christ church Robert E. Leo 
also worshiped and was confirmed, and his 
portrait faces that of Washington. They 
hang on either side of the altar. 
In tho vestry room is shown a chair in 
which sat Washington at meetings of tbe 
vestrymen. 
There are some curious entri<*s in the old 
vestry which will reward the patience 
«.f those who are permitted to |h.iv over its 
dry anil musty jwiges. 
< hie other illustrious name, hitherto 
strangely overlooked, has rveently 1 **en 
added to the mil of honor of this veiierahlo 
church. 
In the year 17*4 the parish of Fairfax is 
“l^r. to William Shakespeare for keeping a 
|SK»r child .£'*10.** CELIA Loo AN. 
OUTSIDE WAKING. 
A skrtrh of Life au<l ■>«■•>tli Among tlic 
Vlriiiilt of New Vtirk. 
_Sj ws-ail ('i>rn■*.(►. .mliii'S’. ] 
Nr’.v Volt1:, Nov. -T.*. In Haxter Hoiul, the 
very I :ii i: of tho Kivi I‘oil its, is a flourishing 
uiiil. rt.'i ,-i"s shop. There is little or no style 
aliotit the plaiv. The plate glass windows 
un exquisite cabinet work wbieli murk tho 
■stabljsliiiients of up town ■•mortuary direc- 
tors" are unknown hen-. Hut there are lots 
of eoniniereial grief, substantial, glaring, 
and above all ••heap. Pictures in which a 
rotund female bends in a manner unknown 
to anatomy over a weeping willow and a 
cigar lmx like tomb decorate one wall On 
another are assorted drawings for all faiths; 
gaudy chromos of saints holding gory hearts 
in their hands, wood eut reproductions of 
Dol e, and even the queer banners used by 
Chinese and other eastern races in decorating 
u death room. Large eases are packed with 
eoflins, the dearer ones standing elect and 
alone, the cheaper lying in nests of a half 
dozen. Collins for *H.*, for $S, for $5, and 
even for •>!. In tills district, where epidem- 
ics 1 reed unceasingly, death loses its terrors 
and its paraphernalia are everywhere re- 
garded as ordinary commodities. The littlo 
sign, ‘-bargains in coffins,” tells the life his- 
s ay of the neighborhood in a manner 
stronger than words. 
Heneath the store is u half cellar, half 
basement, tbe like of which call be found 
nowhere outside tho Five Points. The 
horrible marsh which once covered the few 
acres where the tall tenements now stand 
still shows its existence in the mold it forms 
below the street levels, in the ooze that 
trickles through walls, and the fetid smell 
with which it tills all subterranean rooms. 
This basement is the favorite place of tho 
denizens of the district for “outside wak- 
ing.” I had often passed the place in tho 
evening mid iiad heard the hum of voices 
and the murky glare of lumps streaming up 
the stairway, but iiad given it no particular 
thought. The last time, however, it was long 
after midnight. Two tired policemen who 
were chatting on the street, and a trio of 
roysterers who apparently preferred the side- 
walk and gutter to a civilized Isxl, alone dis- 
turlied tlie solitude of the neighborhood. As 
l approached the place, two men and 
three girls crossed over and went 
down the stairs. One man and one 
woman were dressed in ordinary xvork- 
ing apparel. The other man was attired 
in flashy style, while the two remaining 
gills wore very decollete and dirty silk 
dresses with long trains. My curiosity was 
excited, and so 1 climbed down the steep, 
filthy- steps and found myself in the low saw- 
dust covered room that constitutes nearly all 
the basement floor, it was crowded with 
people who sat around the four sides, and in 
Die center, obscured by the throng, lay a 
•■heap coffin of stained pine upon two carjien- 
tcr's horses. In it lay the body of some dead 
criminal. Over the oixm top lient a young 
woman whose face, once handsome, was dis- 
ligured by the marks of sin and alcohol. In 
a corner of the room was a keg of beer on a 
trestle, and a couple more untapped beside it 
on the floor. In a second corner, on a table, 
were bottles of raw spirits labeled whisky 
and gin, and at tho head of the coffin, as if in 
satire of its animate and inanimate surround- 
ings. were two caudles and a well worn cruci- 
fix. A man who seemed to lie bartender, 
mourner und undertaker in one moved about 
tlie place, alternately wiping u dirty face 
with a still dirtier handkerchief, ami serving 
beer and yet more fiery liquids to those pre- 
sent. I asked him what the occasion was. 
He removed a cigar from his lips mid said: 
“What, this here affair! It is a $10 wake. 
You see the fellow in the pine overcoat there 
was one of the boys. He used to be a ‘green 
goods’ man, and then after that lie worked 
flimflam. He w as pinched by the police ill 
January on suspicion. They could not prove 
anything, as wc scared the complainant 
away, but tlie judge sent him up to the island 
anyway for sixty days. His family went 
back oil bill! and the ward detective made it 
lively for him. Ho got sick and ho had 
knocked around too much; so he got worse 
and worse, mid dlid night before last. His 
family would not bury him, and the church 
would not touch him, because he was brought 
up a Catholic and lie died a crook and 
wouldn't let a priest come near him when he 
turned his toes up. So we raised a pool aud 
gave him this sendoff. Wc boys chipped in, 
and all tile saloons where wo booze hud to 
come down with a couple of dollars apiece 
or a keg of beer. Wo pay the undertaker 
for the box, the lights and the room rent, 
bring our beer mid wbiskx, and do the whole 
business without any priest or missionary or 
nonsense. 
“Does it often hapiien! Just you bet it 
does. It happens hero and at a lot of other 
places I know in the neighborhood. There 
are crooks and criminals in hard luck, 
and girls who have been thrown out because 
they could not pay their room rent. These 
make tho most of them. Then there are fel- 
lows who live iu a single room or a lodging 
house, or iu the toil cent beils. When they 
die the landlord bounces tiio body to make 
room lor a new tenant. They’ve got to goto 
Potter's Field or else deixmd on tlie boys. 
And then there are a good many peoplo who 
live in two rooms and haven't tiio room to 
liavo a wake iu. They send tho corpse around 
here aud liuvo a good time. 
n hat docs it cost.' \\ ell, it dcjxmds ujxm 
the style. We pay tlie undertaker anywhere 
from xu up for the coffin, and £3 for the rent 
of the cellar. The candles are usually thrown 
in and the c rucifix is lent. That crucifix 
there is a lucky one and we try to always 
have it at our wakes. There’s a black cruci- 
fix I know that brings bad luck every time it 
is used. Either the people get into a 
fight, or the coffin is dumped, or 
something goes wrong. Then the licarso 
and a carriage cost ?10, and more carriages 
$3 or $5 apiece and the grave So upward. 
This racket stands us in about jS5, and it’s a 
first class affair—something we lxiys nro 
proud of. If you want more style you can 
hire professional mourners; wc call them 
‘keener*.’ They are old Irish and Scotch 
women, and sometimes English, who cry and 
howl and sing and drink all night for a dol- 
lar and their drinks.” 
Daylight was lieginning to make the smoky 
lamplight a ghastly yellow. The festivities 
were at their height. The mourner:; stood 
and sprawled about the room m all con- 
ditions of intoxication. A few were so over- 
come that they lay like logs upon the floor, 
hardly distinguishable in appearance from 
the inmate of the coffin. It was with a great 
gasp of relief that I reached the street and 
inhaled the cool, fresh air of the early dawn. 
William E. K. Kales. 
Archbishop Heim, of Milwaukee, says that 
of the 8,(100,000 Roman Catholics of the 
United States, 3,000,000 are Germans. Of 
the eleven archbishop* and sixty bishops, 
only one archbishop, Dr. Heiss himself, and 
eleven bishops are German.—New York Sun. 
The work of reorganizing the Knights of 
Labor on an anti-Powderly basis at Chicago is 
making good progress according to the Secre- 
tary of the Provisional Committee. He says they 
Intend to bold a national convention as soon as 
five or six district assemblies have been organ- 
ized, and that every large trade centre in the 
country will be represented. 
Charley Baker, a half witted hoy, the son of 
a farmer living at Ferhla, Col., cut the throats 
of his little brother and sister and then cut his 
jugular veiu. All the children died. 
uencralities. 
Charlottetown, Prince Kdward I-lan I, sti- 
lains till' Scott lipior law. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad lias 7000 miles of 
traek and more then lUO.ouu employes. 
Swine has 1 leen added fo tlie course of in- 
struction for girls in the imlilic schools of New 
York. 
The project is revived to lay a cable across 
the Pacific via the Sandwich Islands and Atts- 
tralia. 
Two Pinkerton detectives are constantly 
guarding Kish Commissioner Joseph C liani- 
Thc American colonies in lterlin and London 
celeiirated Thanksgiving l>av in an appropriate 
manner. 
It is said that a scheme has lieen started to or- 
ganize the followers of Parsons and Spies, the 
Anarchists. 
P. T. Iiarmim otters $1,000 for the caplin e of 
the incendiary who tired his winter quarters at 
Bridgeport. 
A Detroit landlord turned cx-.Senalor Jones 
of Florida out of doors last week for non-pav- 
lnciit of hoard. 
Several parties have been arrested for perjury 
and mill operators for violating the Child Labor 
law in Cohoes. 
Firebugs arc abundant in St. Louis. Anar- 
chists are declared to have started various in- 
cendiary blazes. 
Mr. Batumi places the loss In the burning of 
his circus at $500,000. Mr. Itaiiev estimates the 
loss at $100,000. 
Anthony Comstock says there is no law un- 
der which a dealer in cheating tools for gamb- 
lers can be prosecuted. 
The total cost of defending the Chicago An- archists was $40,000, and the expense to Cook 
county for prosecution $100,000. 
A third-party Prohibitionist is a man who be- 
lieves that the way to advance a cause is to put it in the hands of its worst enemies. 
Montreal has taken actions against 110 insur- 
ance and other companies ill the province that 
have failed to pay the commercial tax. 
The bench of the supreme court decides that 
fox hunts in Massachusetts area violation of the 
law for the prevention of cruelty to animals. 
liev. Dr. Parker of London is amazed at the 
extent of this country .land predicts that there 
will be a grand collapse or a great discipline. 
Five vessels were wrecked near Chicago last 
week in a gale. The crew of one schooner were 
nearly frozen to death before thev were rescu- 
ed. 
Advices from New Orleans point to a sugar 
crop of 500,000 hogsheads. The Louisiana rice 
crop will he one-third short of last years har- 
vest. 
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster was recently given 11 re- 
ception in London hy Mrs. Bright Lucas, Presi- 
dent of the World's Women's Temperance 
Cnion. 
During the past nine months of the present 
year California has gained 20,000 in population 
from immigration, against 15,500 for the same 
time last year. 
The Los Angeles ileraid claims that by act- 
ual count there are 110b houses in course of 
construction in that town. The average cost is put at $1750. 
The captain of the New Yolk ship Bridge- 
water has increased hi» claim against the Do- 
minion Government for illegal seizure and de- 
tention of his vessel. 
More than 1500 poor families in Boston were 
supplied by the C ity Mission Society with tur- 
keys, groceries and provisions to make a feast 
for Thanksgiving-Day. 
The Anarchist Defense Committee of Chica- 
go have definitely arranged to have their dead 
buried in one plot of ground. 5,000 square feet, 
in Waldheim Cemetery. 
At the Thanksgiving services in Trinity 
Church, New York, Dr. Dix preached a ser- 
mon in which he dealt some home thrusts at an- 
archy and the anarchists. 
A Macon (Ga.) court handed a young color- 
ed thief over to the tender mercies of his old 
father, who severely Hogged the bov in public 
for stealing a sack of corn. 
Terrible stories come from the West and 
South concerning the work of forest tires, 
which have spread with dreadful rapiditv ow- 
ing to the protracted drouth. 
A poor fellow living at Syracuse sent all his 
savings to West Prussia to bring his wife and 
eight children to this country, they sailed on the W. A. Scholton, and all were lost. 
llev. Dr. Parker of London is said to have 
received pay for the Beecher eulogy, contrary 
to the general opinion that his services were 
given to help sWel! the monument fund. 
The crofters on the Isle of Lewis, Seotland, 
have begun a campaign of extermination against 
the deer, on the ground that crofters are starv- 
ing and need the land now given up to the deer. 
Nina Van Zandt, or Mrs. Spies-by-proxy, has 
purchased a widow’s mourning outlit in Chica- 
go and intends to lament her executed “hus- 
band” after the approved Christian custom. 
I Master Workman Powderly declare that this 
generation is not good enough to practice the 
“in common" land theories which have recent- 
ly been presented to our people for adoption. 
It is understood that the Secretary of War will 
recommend to Congress the cnactincut of a hill 
to provide for the retirement of Judge Advo- 
cate General Swaiin, now under sentence of sus- 
pension. 
Extracts from the report of the agent at 
Washington of the Colombian government show 
that the cost of the Panama canal will reach 
$500,000,000, and that it will take 10 years to 
Hnish it. 
Barnum’s elephant Alice, Jumbo's illustrious 
consort, was dissected in Bridgport, Conn. In 
her stomach were found 500 pennies, part of a 
pocket knife, four cane ferrules and a piece of 
lead pipe. 
The hearing before the Interstate Commis- 
sion in regard to the alleged discrimination 
shown hy the Standard Oil Company to .South- 
ern roads is one of the most important yet un- 
dertaken. 
The United states lias a standing army ot 
2200 officers and 24,230 men. And yet within 
sixty days half a million ot soldiers could lie 
placed in any part of the United States, armed 
and equipped. 
The number of immigrants landed at tiie ports 
of the United States from the principal foreign 
countries, from Jau. 1 to Oct. 31, was 454,00!). 
This is 120,875 more than arrived during the 
same time last year. 
It is understood that Secretary Bayard has 
presented to the Fisheries Conference the draft 
of a new treaty, embodying Mr. Bayard’s views, 
as recently expressed in his correspondence 
with Minister Phelps. 
The bondsmen of Ilowgate, the missing de- 
faulter of the Signal Service Office, must pay 
$12,000; sosaysa New York judge. Itisbeliev- 
ed that ilowgate could be found if a determined 
effort were made to hunt him up. 
The poor of Xcw York and Boston fared 
well as to Thanksgiving dinners, which were 
prepared by many charitable institutions and 
through the bounty of private citizens. The 
holiday was, as usual, celebrated principally in 
the family circle. 
Some of Powdcrly's friends think that there 
Bhould be a general strike ordered in some line 
of business to demonstrate the strengtli of ids 
management of the Knights of Labor. It is 
again rumored that Mr. Powderly will resign 
the position of Master Workman of the order. 
One Philadelphia pie factory makes 31,500 
pies per week or 1.588.500 pies’ for the entire 
year. Some idea of this extent of pic may be 
found iu the calculation that if the big and Tittle 
pics should all be piled in one column, they 
would form a solid shaft of pie more than half 
a mile high; if laid side by side, the line would 
extend over 1541 miles. The weight is 10,000 
tons a year. 
It is said that most of the foreign steamship 
lines are losing money, aud that the English 
have lost more money ’than they have made in 
shipping during the last few vears. There are 
too many steamships of the old type. A revo- 
lution is going forward in steamships. The new 
triple expansion engines by which the steam is 
worked over three times, instead of once as 
formerly, makes all the difference between a 
dividend paying concern aud a losing one. 
Maims Matters. 
N!\\ s AM* l.i'SM!' AM. OVl.li T||K SIWTK. 
M AIN*’. 1* >r lCM A LINKS. 
The December Harpers contains an article 
on ‘•Frecious Stones in the I nited States, from 
which we quote as follows : Tin? tourmalines 
from Maine have Ion*' enjoyed a world-wide re- 
nown as the finest known. Crystals over eight 
inches in length have been mined, but. unfor- 
tunately. many have been injured cither by 
weathering or by blasting. A line white cut 
achroiie of 2o carats, a tine ruby-rod tourmaline | 
of over 20 carats,4>oine green of over 25 carats, 
and a large number of almost alt conceivable \ 
colors are in the Hamlin and Shepard collcc- j 
lions. The former contain* the finest series of 
this gem in the world, and would furnish full 
suites for a dozen cabinets. At this locality ; 
are crystals white at one end. shading into ■ 
green, then light green, and finally red at the j 
other end. We lind here also tin- interesting 
cvum-nco <*f a green outer crystal c nclosing a ; 
white one, w ithin w liieh is a red or blue centre. 1 
Tin- gems fro.n this locality would amount to 
many thousands of dollars in value. Auburn, 
Maim?, has also furnished a number of light 
blue and the principal lighter shades of blue and 
1 ink gems, but none over 10 carats in weight. 
plumy nrr vkmsox sr a kck. 
A Machias <lt*s|>:it<*!i to the Boston Journal 
says: Despite the fact that live deer are more 
plenty in the woods in the region about here 
than for some time past, dressed deer is and- 
has been .-earn*, not only lu re but in Bangor 
and other centers of Kas’tern Maine. There is 
very little doubt that large numbers are being 
slaughtered both by the sportsmen from abroad 
and the natives, and the query is, What is be- 
ing (lone willi the carcassest; > me of the 
1'nion Kivi r natives are known to have visited 
Bangor and >old the dressed carcasses of deer, 
but refused to tell their names even to their 
purchaser for fear of being prosecuted for kill- 
ing more deer in a season than tin? law allows. 
JSul while this was done to a large extent early 
in the season, venison i- now scarce in the Hun- 
ger market also, :u:d it is quite evident that the 
hunters are sending their game to some un- 
known market, when? the chances of detection 
in violating the law are less and profits larger. 
LVIDKNCK T»» ntSAirr STAIN. 
It has hci n well understood that if absolute 
proof could be brought that Stain and his gang 
were in Dexter on the day of the Dexter bank 
robbery, when Barron came to his death, it 
would go hard with them at tic- trial next Feb- 
ruary. Several persons were found who testi- 
fied that they saw members of the gang in Dex- 
ter on the day of the tragedy and identified 
Stain atuK'romweli, but necessarily tlic-e state- 
ment.* wi re taken with allowance, as it would 
bi difficult for a person to retain a distinct 
memory of faces after .i lapse of some ten 
years. But. it is learned that the State has 
a witness who was acquainted with Stain 
and ids confederates, saw them and talked 
with them in Dexter oil the day of tin-murder, 
lb* will be brought forward, and in the face of 
his testimony it will be a difficult matter for the 
defence to pro\c an alibi. 
IN OKXERAl 
Augiiita lias !>1 resident.* with ages over so 
years. 
Ten vessels, aggregating at i- a-t sono tons, 
are in process of construction in tlie ship- 
yards. 
Drunken people an; becoming a nuisance on 
the roa«l indue.:.i Watcrville and Fairfield. 
The powder mi!! property at Warren has been 
sold to capitalists who will erect a new woolen 
mill there next season. 
There are in the Maine Insane Asylum *271 
female and 2>2 male patient.*. ;V»;> in all, an in- 
crease of :;s during the year. 
incorporated companies have until I >e• i*uil#t-r 
sih to make their report-: to the Secretary of 
Slate, a* i* required by the Revised Statutes, 
Se.-tioii ;»i, < 'hapter lb. 
Furriest Goodwill of the Skuwhegans, has 
signed to play third l»a*c for tiie Salmis. The 
Saleins iiave three Maine hoys in their club— 
Ray of Harrington, nm.l Goodwin and Priest of 
Skowhegan. 
'1 lu re was a miner in Richmond Saturday 
that Hie savings bank of that city had suspend- 
ed. For a short time there was a run, hut the 
story was soon found to he groundless. 5 
Captain L. S. Chillicott of the Hamlin Rifles, 
of Banger, who is one of the best shots in 
Maim., enjoyed a ‘•picnic.*’ during the recent 
Thanksgiving shooting mat' !;- From one 
place he brought away four live geese. 
Dora Wiiey (Mrs. Richard Golden.) a Maine 
girl, and one* who is well known in this city, 
leaves Boston for England next May, under 
engagement to an English manager to sing hi 
coma rt and opera. 
The commission appointed by the Legislature 
to inquire into the question of ownership of the 
Madawaska hinds lias completed its work, and 
is now at work on its report. 
The whole broom niamifaGuring plant at 
the County Jail in Bangui* has been sold to the 
stale Prison at Tliomaslon. and E. F. Patter- 
son will go from Bangor to have charge of the 
work. 
George Savage of Eilsjvoilh had a very nar- 
row escape from death on board a schooner at 
a Federal street. Boston wharf Friday after- 
noon. A barrel of cement got loose from the 
hoisting gear and fell a distance of F> feet. 
Savage was standing so near tin* spot where it 
-truck as to receive a cut lip from some part of 
the barrel and a slight contusion of the chest. 
Alden Sprague. Esq., the veteran editor who 
recently retired from the Kennebec Journal, 
was caned by his former employe.-*. The cane 
is a very tine piece of workmanship, having a 
heavy head, beautifully chased, upon which 
was engraved tiie following inscription : *‘Pre- 
sented to Mr. Alden Sprague, as a token of 
friendship and esteem by his employes of the 
Kennebec Journal. Xov.*21, \S7.** 
The total value of the ice shipped from the 
State this season, prices ranging from 70 to H) 
cents per ton, is placed at S(>f,0,000. This large 
run, it must be remembered, mostly represents 
labor, finding it* way into tin* pockets of the 
laboring 111011. Ice does not, like lumber and 
agricultural products, sap the resources, but is 
derived from an inexhaustible supply and can 
be bad for the taking. 
The trustees of the State Fair have decided 
to introduce two special days as attractions at 
next year's show. One will he called “chil- 
dren's day,** and all the children in the State 
under a certain age will he allowed free en- 
trance and additional amusements will he pro- 
vided for them. The other day will ho desig- 
nated as “old men's day,*’ and all the aged peo- 
ple of the State will he invited toattendand re- 
ceive a free ticket. There will be a grand army 
day in addition. The grand stand has been 
purchased for‘£s,00(). 
As a precautionary measure the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad has recently issued orders to its 
trainmen that all passenger trains shall make 
the accustomed stop at grade cros>ings, (‘* 
where the line crosses that of other roads) with 
the hand brakes. This is in view of the fact 
that the air brakes sometimes, though rarely, 
fail to work, which it is very important shall 
never occur at these junction points. ^ 
A Mattawamkcag despatch says: United 
States officials are in this section seeking smug- 
glers who are bringing liquor from over the 
line. Some were caught last week, and in one 
case a team loaded with gin was confiscated. 
The usual method of the violators of the law is 
to travel by night and hide during the day. 
Officials say the trallie lias assumed large pro- 
portions and must be broken up, no'matter 
what the cost. 
The first annual exhibition of the Knox 
County Poultry and Pet Association dosed in 
Rockland, Nov. 2dd. Twenty-one varieties of 
birds were shown, representing all the best 
known strains. There were OS cages and 250 
birds exhibited. Jt was very tine and largely 
attended. Croat credit is due the following 
committee, who had the matter in charge: C. 
E. Resing, Chas. T. Spear. A. C. Hamilton, of 
this city, and E. 8. Bod well, of Vinal Haven. 
The last Republican clerk in the!Augusta Post 
Office has been removed, so that “reform,*’of 
the Cleaveland pattern, may now be said to be 
complete. The clerk dismissed is Capt. llall,a 
veteran t'nion soldier, popular and efficient in 
his office. He has been in the Post Oflicc over 
six years, and no unfavorable report was ever 
made against him. Capt. Hall .served three 
years and seven months in the war of the re- 
bellion, but neither that fact nor Ids fidelity in 
civil life saved him from the remorseless oper- 
ation of “reform.” 
Major C. II. Boyd of the United States Coast 
Survey has just returned from an extended trip 
in Eastern Maine and the Provinces. He has 
been engaged in connecting the primary triangu- 
lation of the coast, along the line of the St. 
Croix River and boundary lake. 
The late Moses Wilder, of Cambridge, Mass., 
w hose estate is estimated to be worth nearly 
$250,000, bequeathed $22,000 to local institu- 
tions for charity and left $150,000 in trust for 
his widow, to be divided after her death among 
various philanthropic and charitable societies. 
The eviction cases in the Pennsylvania min- 
ing regions have been decided in favor of the 
miners. 
Waldo County Horses. 
A representative of the Eastern Farmer re- 
cently visited some of the stork farms in this 
county, and we give below what he has to say 
of them. Of 
KLMWnon FARM, MONTVILLE, 
Messrs. Walker & Littlefield proprietors, he 
says: This farm, about two miles from Liber- 
ty village, formerly known as the Gen. Ayer 
place, was leased a few years ago by the above- 
mentioned parties, to be used as a stock farm. 
Mr. Littlefield of the firm is the well-known 
Uockland lawyer; and Mr. E. 1*. Walker a res- 
ident of Yinal Haven. The farm and the stock 
art.* under the management of Mr. F. A. Hunk- 
er. Here has stood for several seasons the 
black stallion Morgan Knox, by Gen. Knox. 
Morgan Knox is a good-sized, ‘’excellent pro- 
tortioned horse, and is getting some good colts. 
He has never been used much on the track; has a record of 2.40 obtained the present sea- 
sun. Among other animals of Interest are a 
Gideon mare, a tillv bv Prescott, a two-year- 
old colt, by Col. West, dam a Drew marc! and 
a handsome five-vear-old mare by Winthrop 
Morrill, Jr., bay with black points. Consider- 
able neat stock is kept on the farm, Including a 
Sussex bull, Sussex Hoy. purchased two years 
ago of liui'lcigh A: Bod well. There arc some 
good yearling steers and steer calves of Ids get 
on the place. 
A FKW I.IIJKUTY HOUSK.S. 
Some good, practical looking horses and colts 
may be seen at the stable of l>r. J. W. Clough, 
among them his stallion Dennis Lambert, live 
years old, bay with black points. The dam of 
this horse was a blooded mare brought from 
the West, and his sire a 1‘ereheron horse for- 
merly owned by Mr. Clough. He has been 
<piite largely patronized by the farmers for the 
past two years and gets some large, well built 
colts that promise to make good roadsters. A 
handsome yearling filly weighing £>00 pounds, 
ami a weanling colt of his get are in the same 
stable. There is also a four-year-old bay geld- 
ing by Constellation, weighing 1,025 pounds, 
and a three-year-old Gideon mare, bay with 
dark points. 
Mr. II. N. Dennis has a nine-year-old stal- 
lion, Duster by Young McClelland. Duster is 
bay, with black points. He lias never been driven on the track until this fall, when he was 
driven a mile in 2.3s. the fifth time on. There 
is also at Mr. Dennis' stable a two-year-old colt 
by Duster, that weighs 1.100 pounds. He is 
owned by A. C. Crockett; is a dark bay: has 
good limbs, and will make a good horse. 
Mr. Fred Knowlton keeps three brood mares, 
and has a good lot of colts of various ages, 
from suckers to thrce-years-olds. Then; are 
three by Jack Morrill, by Winthrop Morrill, 
dam a Flying Eaton mare. Two by Dr. Clough's 
Dennis Lambert, and one by Smuggler <• ift. 
Mr. Knowlton’s brood mares are of Knox and 
Drew blood. 
Mr. Briggs Turner has a verv line two-year- 
old cult, good size, and stylish, by Smuggler 
(iift, dam, a Knox mare. 
HAY F< u: 1 >\S 11A M JILKTONIA NS. 
While in Belfast the representative of The 
Eastern Fanner was pleasantly entertained at 
the beautiful farm home of Mr. Loretto Hay- 
ford, situated on the high land, out about three 
miles, on the Belmont road. The view from 
the buddings i> a tine one. overlooking the eitv, 
tin* bay and its islands, and the blue hills of Mt. 
Desert in the distance. Mr. Hayford is especi- 
ally interested in raising horses,* and there are 
attractions at the stable as well as elsewhere. 
Prominent among them is the celebrated stal- 
lion llambletonian Chief, by Middlctonian, by 
llysdyk's Ilamblctonian; dam Mary Dulse, by 
N:ely‘s American Star. This horse, the sire of 
Geo. O., 2.24 1-4. Elmbrook and many other 
promising colts, has been owned by Mr. 11 ay- 
ford for several years. Another animal of in- 
terest is the old Drew mare, Crazy Kate, by 
son of Dirigo. That she lias been a valuable 
mare for breeding purposes is clearly shown 
by her large family of tine colts now in the 
stable: the oldest a brood mare 1(» hands high, 
Leg Messenger, by Gideon; then comes a hand- 
some four-year-old mare; a three-ycar-old filly, 
a two-year-old stallion, Ben Bolt, and a weaii- 
iing filly, all by liainbletonian Chief. Ben 
Bolt i> a particularly promising colt, chestnut 
in color, stands 15 1-2 hands, and weighs nearly 
HHJO pounds. He will probably he put in a 
trainer's hands next spring. Among the other 
animals i> a line yearling ‘filly and a weanling 
filly, both by llambletonian Chief and out of 
Leg Messenger, by Gideon, and a three-year- 
old gelding by llambletonian Chief, dam by 
Prescott Knox. A tine lot of young stock f*>r 
one fanner's breeding. A call wa> made at 
KLMDltUOK FARM, 
the home of Mr. G. It. Ellis and his famous 
two-year-old stallion Elmbrook. Elmbrook has 
been turned into a box stall for the winter. In 
the spring he will again be worked on the track 
and fitted for the fall races. He will be allow- 
ed to serve twenty mares, fifteen of which are 
already booked. Mr. Ellis otters to use him on 
the following special terms: ‘*$100, to warrant, 
provided he beats 2.30 next fall, if not, nothing 
will be charged." Mr. Ellis has several good 
brood mares. Among them were noticed Bet 
Knox, by Gilbreth Knox, the dam of Elm- 
brook : Gideam, by Gideon; Nathalie, by Thack- 
umbaw. by Gideon; Bessie, by McClelland, and 
one or two others. Special mention should he 
made of the yearling filly, Elmbrook Bell, by 
llambletonian Chief, dam Nathalie, and the 
weanling filly, by Harbinger, dam Gideam, by 
Gideon. There are also three weanling horse 
colts: and a yearling filly hv llambletonian 
Chief, dam by Col. Tabot. 
Fish and Fishing. 
The question of stocking the rivers of Kastern 
Maine with black bass is exciting some discussion. 
Many think they will destroy the salmon which 
abound in some of these rivers. 
The last of Cranberry Isle’s llshennen to arrive 
is (apt. It. II. Spurting*s vessel, llis crew shared 
over three hundred dollars each, which H about 
double the share of the others this season. 
Lobsters arc growing so scarce in Canadian 
waters that the Commissioners appointed by the Imminion Government recommend that all lobster 
fishing be prohibited in the Gulf of st. Lawrence 
for three years, save for six weeks next season 
to enable the packers to work off their surplus 
stock «>f cans, &c. 
The l.ucksport Clipper looks for an increase in 
the fishing licet from that place if present pros- 
pects continue, but says that if the Canadian fish- 
ing treaty had continued in force live vears longer 
our fishing business on this coast would have been 
ruined. This year as a rule the fishermen have 
obtained good fares and received remunerative 
prices. All they ask uow is to be let alone. 
The 28 vessels from Hancock county that have 
been engaged in the Grand Hanks eod fishing, this 
season, have not had so very bad a year, though 
they landed but 50,000 quintals of lish, a decrease 
of 10,000 quintals from last year. Seven vessels 
less than last year were engaged ami the price be- 
ing two dollars per quintal more than List year, 
the average income is higher. The fishermen down 
here don’t want any reciprocity treaty with Cana- 
da but would like to see the duty on imported fish 
increased. fKUswortli American. 
Transfers In Ileal Estate. 
The following are the transfers in real estate In 
Waltlo county for the week ending Nov. 29th 
Mary Black, Belfast, to Franklin II. Black, same 
town. Belfast National Bank, to Elizabeth Ann 
Barns, Belfast. Sarah A. Blankinship, Mass., to 
Sunnier L. Ludwig, Palermo. John W. Cole, 
Jackson, to William S. Tobey, Norrldgcwock. An- 
thony Coombs, Islcsboro, to Edward F. Pendleton, 
same town. James M. Chalmers, Troy, to A. W. i 
Bagiev, same town. Abbic E. Durham, Monroe, ; 
to Page 11. Kane, Palermo. Rowe Emery & al. 
Lynn, to Webster C. Perkins, Frankfort. Nathan ! 
F. Gilkcy, Searsport, to Charles O. Sawyer, same ! 
town. Benjamin G. Herrick, Belfast, to James 11. ! 
McIntosh, Viualhavcu. Eliza B. Jellison, Brooks, > 
to Charles E. Lane, Brooks. Samuel F. Keller & 
als. islcsboro, to Hattie F. Dodge, same town. 
Charles G. Keller, Islesboro, to Marietta Adams, 
same town. Estate of Dennis L. Mlllikcn, Water- 
ville, to William i.amb, Clinton. M. T. Marshall, 
Cleveland, Ohio, to W. C. Marshall, Belfast. A. 
E. Nickerson, Swanville, to Everett A. Nickerson, 
Belfast. Belle S. Priest, Belfast, to Geo. O. Bailey, 
same town, Elbridge G. Smith, Ncwburg, to O. 
M. Bickford, same town. Estate of Geo. R. Sleep- 
er, Belfast, to Elizabeth'Anne Barnes, same town. 
Nathan B. Turner, Palermo, to John R. Bradstreet, 
same town. Simeon J. Treat, Camden, to John W. 
Carleton, Winterport. B. P. Upham, Washington, 
to Pliebe E. Fowler, Libertv. 
Too Big a Load. 
The Woman’s Christian Tenipcranee Union has, 
apparently, found woman suffrage too great a load 
to carry. “The Charleston News and Courier” 
congratulates the union upon its wise action In 
freeing State unions from responsibility >for any 
action of the National Uuion outside of Us original 
purposes. “The News” says the women suffrage 
propaganda had nearly wrecked the State Uniou 
of South Carolina, which would probably have 
withdrawn from the National Uni on if that issue 
had been forced. [N. V. Tribune. 
Oak Grove SfBilnarj in Appeal lor Aid. 
The committee having charge of Oak drove 
Seminary have, since the lives, solicited and dis 
tributed among the teachers and pupils who sol' 
fered most severely, more than seven hundred 
dollars. This, too, when they arc making every 
clidit to raise snllicient funds to enable them to 
begin work on the new buildings early in the 
spring. Such liberality Is truly commendable and 
speaks well for the Quaker principles or which 
this school is an exponent. We trust a ..rows 
public will respond liberally to the following call 
for aid, and that the ten thousand dollars needed 
Will he speedily secured 
An Aitkal run Oak Guovk si;minai:v. To former teachers and pupils and to all friends of Oak Grove Seminary Once more we are compel !ed by the burning of our beautiful buildings, t.> nppeal for aid. The circumstances ot the |j,es 
h«i\e been faithtully given by the papers, hence it Is not necessary for us to dwell upon them. We believe, however, that it is not best, neither have 
we any right, to give wav to discouragement The school must be rebuilt. It is being continued a' present in Greenwood llall, at the village. In 
spite of the two tires and all the confusion and 
discouragement resulting therefrom, seven!v live 
pupils are in attendance. We propose t• >' <•<>m plete the school year in our present (punter-, :l|id 
•»ur seniors will graduate In the spring as u.-ual. f]’hc growth of the school for the last three years 
lias been very rapid. The catalogue for the la-t 
year shows pupils in attendance from six different 
States and one from Nova Scotia. Twent\ nine different towns in Maine were represented. It- 
average attendance for the last year reached near 
one hundred. The outlook at tin* opening of the present year was peculiarly encouraging. Ninety two pupils were enrolled and enough other appli- cations had been accepted to have swelled the at 
tendance to more than one hundred, in the face 
of the past record of tin* school and tin- place it 
now holds in the confidence of the public, it does not seem right to allow its influence and ad\an 
tages to he withdrawn from this part «>r New I- i,"- land. Seven thousand dollars of insurance mone\ 
have been received, and the town of Vassalboro 
lias voted two thousand dollars t«* aid in the re 
building, in addition to the above sums ten tlun: 
sand dollars are needed to complete and furnish 
new built lings. One of the former pupils, now a merchant in New ^ oi k, has headed the suhserip tton with two hundred and tiftv dollars. < oncern 
ing ids donation he says: “I do not fee] that this 
is a gift hut .simply part payment of tie- debt which I owe to that institution'. I believe it to be 
! duty of each one of her children now in her 
j time of need, to rally around her, and t<• give lib orally, that generations in the pros* nt and future 1 u,a.V be benefited bv her influence as we haw* been 
in the past.” 
I.et tliis spirit be manifested bv all, and let 
j there he a prompt and liberal response, that tin* [ means may he secured which will enable the 
building operations to commence at the earliest 
possible ^hiy. All contributions mav hi- sent to •Joseph K. llriggs, Treasurer, Winthrop Centre or tot has. II..Jones, Principal, Vassalboro, Maine. 
Ffews of ihe (images. 
Within the past year there have be-n nrganizt d 
between two hundred and three hundred new 
granges, and several of those which bad foi tVitcd 
their charters have been resuscitated. 
Charles McDaniel, Master of the New Ilampshirc 
State Grange, has telegraphed from Michigan to 
Secretary Hachelder that the National Grange has 
voted to allow State Granges to confer the -;\th 
or floral degree. It is expected that a class of 
several hundred will receive this degree at the an 
nual meeting of the New Hampshire grange, u inch 
opens at Manchester, N. II., Dec. 20. 
Mr. \\ illiain Saunders of the l nited state** De- 
partment of Agriculture, the founder of the l*at 
rons of Husbandry, is represented as maintaining 
that the prospects of this order are higher at 
present than they have been fortnanv vears' bel'i*rc. 
He attributes the decline of the Pain.ns, which ! < 
g:tn in IsTa. to the discontinuance of tin- monthly 
publication, the distribution of tin* common fund 
and Mie reduction of the tax. in IsT.’i there were 
-fMXto granges, in iss»; the number had dwindled t.. l.'»,(KXi. Mr. Saunders now sees -igus of a renewal of interest, and believes that it Is possible p. re- 
cover the lost ground. The spread ot the order 
from isTl to 1ST.") was phenomenal, and It wa- 
credited with a potent political iutlucm «\ e-pceiiE ly in the Western States. Though the gran ire* in 
New England have been affected* by the later mi- 
; fortunes, they are still strong in many localities. 
| In Maine and New Hampshire the Patron*, cm 
prise a good part of the thrifty, industrious and pro- gressive fanners, and they have manv me n in th< ir 
ranks who are prominent in State* affairs. E\ 
Governor i’obie of Maine is one of tin f..reinost 
Patrons in the country. N >t ;i few distingui-hed 
gentlemen who tind in agriculture a relief from 
their regular business or professional occupations have been proud of a connection with tin* order 
but iu the main the Patrons in New England as in other States have been men who looked to the soil 
for a livelihood. The vast benefit of the grange- in bringing the farmers together foran interchange of views and iu enabling them to act in concert In 
defence of their own interests has never been over 
estimated, ami the social value of the fmpirut town and county gatherings is no incon-id.-iaide 
factor in the farmer s life. That a strengthening »f the order is in prospect forms a welcome bit of 
new s, for though the granges here ami there are 
flourishing, with the interest well maintained, the 
membership is not so general as it should be. ii..r 
are the opportunities which the order oilers im- 
proved to their utmost by the farmers of New Eng 
land as a class. With the right sort of encourage- 
ment by the farmers themselves the local granger*, 
are like]} to increase in number in New England 
as well as it is represented they tire doing in the 
South and West. 1 Poston Journal. 
(onrmilng Local Artists. 
lTnder tin* caption of “Art in Maine" the Port 
land Press has published sketches and criticisms 
of the artists of this state. There are some omi> 
sions, of course— for example, we do not tind men 
tlon of John Mead, of Bridgeton, whose paintings 
of local lish have won him more than local fame 
but the criticisms are generally sound. Mr. I>. !> 
Coombs, of I.cwlston, is perhaps ovcrprnh cd, and 
the reverse is true of Miss Annie Hardy, of Bangor, 
who is spoken of as “one of the best llower paint 
ers In Maine.” An artist friend says site i- one 
of tl»e best llower painters in the country. We 
quote wliat Is said of some of the artists of this 
section: 
lie 1 fast is the home of two artists who rank 
among the most talented of the Mate. Mr. II. I 
Woodcock, of that place, is well known as an oi! 
landscape and still life painter, lie has Mudicd 
and exhibited his works in liostoii and takes 
great interest in art. Mr. Woodcock doc* not 
spend his whole time in painting but being pos 
scssed of a fortune he resorts to art as recreation, 
ills still life paintings have merited the praise of 
critics and his landscapes are skilfully executed. 
Mr. 1*. A. .Sanborn is the second artist of Bclfa>t 
to whom we had reference, llis whole time is 
given to liis profession and his paintings are mo,-t 
ly flowers and still life. 
Miss Pcttengill, of Brewer, is a busy oil land 
scape artist; Mrs. M. M. Whitney, a water color 
landscape artist of Brownvillc, and Mr. James 
Kmery, of Bucksport, a marine artist ; are all skil- 
ful In the various branches of art to which thev 
coniine themselves. Mr. F. II. Moses, of Bucks 
port, is a well known landscape painter. He 
paints in a broad style with very good elicet. 
Much of liis time has f>een spent studying at Bos 
ton. One of his best works is owned‘by the Ban 
gor Art Association and now hangs in‘the public 
library of that city. 
The work of Miss Dolly .Smith, of Soarsport, 
compares favorably with’ that of the best old 
school artists of the’State. It is noted for special 
attention to detail. Miss Smith devotes the most 
of her time to art in which she takes a great inter 
est. Flowers and landscapes are her favorite 
studies. Miss Mary A. Stoekhridge, of Fllsworth. 
has produced many meritorious oil llower ami 
landscape works, and, although she does not give 
her whole time to art, she has merited much 
praise. 
The Phllbrlrk Pedigree. 
Last week we published an item from a contem- 
porary concerning Capt. Job Philbrick. lion. J. 
\V. Porter, editor of the Ilangor ilistorical Maga 
zinc, sends us the following correction 
Thomas Philbrick came over in 1630 and settled 
at Watertown, then Hampton, N. II. 
Thomas Philbrick, Jr., born in England. Lived 
in Hampton. 
William Philbrick, born in Hampton, N. II.. 
1670. 
Jonathan Philbrick, born in Hampton, N. II 
101M; Jived in Greenland, N. II. 
Job Philbrick, baptised in Greenland, V II., 
1729; settled in Georgetown, then Vinalhaven and 
Castiue. 
Job Philbrick, Jr., born in Castinc, Nov. 5, 177'*; 
married Silvira Pendleton, of Islesboro, Doe. 2, 
1S02. 
Job Philbrick, born in Islesboro, Sept. 2d, lNKt; 
now lives in Frankfort. (See last week’s Journal. 
So that the last Job’s grandfather was not from 
England for several generations. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Inlon. 
The National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
I'nion at Nashville adopted resolutions protesting 
against the immoral exhibition of the faces and 
forms of women as trade-marks and advertise 
ments as a degradation to womanhood; against 
obscenity as contained on cigarette boxes; against 
the demoralizing reports of prize lights, etc., in 
the public prints; and earnestly appeal to young 
women to refrain from wearing decollete dress as 
Immodest and fra light with dangerous ami immor- 
al influences. It was resolved that the Prohibition 
Buty be asked to declare Itself in favor of the ibfe in the public schools and of enforcing the 
Sunday laws. A resolution was passed expressive 
of appreciation of Mrs. Grover Cleveland’s per- sonal habits as a total abstainer. A resolution was 
passed deprecating the cruel slaughter of birds to 
ornament the head dresses of ladies, and pledging 
those present not to buy head-dresses so ormtnien- 
cd. it was decided to hold the next convention in 
Denver with New York as second choice. 
